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1.
1 _ Introduction.
This investigation is a continuation of the work which
has been in progress in this laboratory for the past six years
and has concerned itself chiefly with the effect of a univalent
substituent on the ionization constant of a monobasic paraffin
acid. That a correlation exists between the position of the
substituent and the ionization constant has been definitely
shown by Ostwald, Wegscheider, and others. The correlation
between the ionization constant and the position of a divalent
substituent has not been studied. This field, in fact, is
limited because of the few divalent substituents, especially
atoms, which can be introduced into such acids as well as by
the difficulties experienced in obtaining some of the acids
pure.
In the study of the complex problem of correlation and
structure many physical properties, i.e., refractive index,
optical rotatory power, molecular volume, heat of combustion,
absorption spectra, etc., may be used. Such correlations are
purely arbitrary and do not concern themselves, as a rule,
with a free energy function. For example, the heat of combustion
is not, as it has taken so much time and trouble to attempt to
prove, a measure of the free energy change, but is, instead, a
measure of the total energy change. This fallacy received its
credence from Pertholet, but recent investigations in thermo-
dynamics have proved it to be untenable.
A fundamental correlation between the ionization and

2struct\:ire must involve a free energy function since the tendency
for a reaction to occur, e.g., ionization, can only be measured
in terms of the free energy change. Recently Derick^ has
attacked this problem from this standpoint using the logarithmn
of the ionization constant rather than the algebraic value,
since this function of the ionization is proportional to the
frde energy of ionization. In this work only univalent sub-
stituents were considered.
The present study concerns itself with the preparation
and measurement of the ionization constants of the substituted
•monobasic paraffine acids, in which the substituent is the
divalent oxygen atom, together with the corresponding unsub-
stituted acids. From the data obtained an attempt will be made
to ansv/er the following questions: Does the effect of a divalent
substituent on the ionization as it is removed further and
further out the chain conform to or approximate a constancy
similar to the rule of thirds which Derick*^ foimd to be the case
with negative univalent substi tuents'f Is this effect practically
nil after a certain position is reached as claimed by Wegscheider
lor certain univalent substi tuents? If such a correlation does
exist can it be used to predict the structure of unknown acids?
A thorough historical study cf the measurement of the
ionization of weak electrolytes is presented in the following
section of this thesis, since the present work demonstrates
certain sources of error in the measurements as well as in the
interpretation of such data. This section also includes the
development of the correlation of ionization and structure.

3This is followed by a theoretical discussion which is a critical
study of the previous theories of ionization and structure and
a further development and substantiation of the views developed
by Derick, The experimental evidence from which these conclu -
eions are drawn is presented in the final section of this
thesis.
I
Historical.

411-Historical,
1- Uf the Conductivity of Solutions and Pure Substances,
Qualitative Period,
For many years the question of the relation between the
physical properties and the constitution of organic compounds
has occupied the attention of scientists. The properties, for
convenience, have been classified as additive, substitutive,
and a third group to which ustwald has given the name colli ga-
tive. The only purely additive property is mass; the mass of
any compound is the sum of the masses of the individual con-
stituents. An additive relationship has been sought for in
many physical properties, as specific heat, specific volume,
and specific rotatory pov/er and in the earlier investigations
seemed to have been found. The result of the more quantitative
data of recent investigation has usually destroyed this additive
relationship, for similar atoms do not always contribute the
same amount to the total but vary according to the function of
the atom in the molecule. Thus the carbon and nitrogen atoms
in their different forms of combination have different atomic
volum.es J the oxygen atom in the carbcxyl group possesses a dif-
ferent atomic volume than does the oxygen atom in the hydroxyl
group, etc, so that recent investigation has deemed it fit to
apply the term substitutive rather than additive to such
functions of atoms. The colli gative properties, on the other
hand, assume the same va"lue Tcr tre molecules kji all compounds
irrespective of the nature and the arrangement of the atoms in
the molecule. Thus the volumes of gases, when taken in quant i-

5ties, which according to the atomic theory are proportional to
their molscular weights, exert the same pressure when occupying
equal volumes at the same temperature.
In the course of the characterization of a new substance
investigators have resorted to the physical properties as a
means of recognition of individuality. After the purification,
one generally resorts to analysis to ascertain the composition;
here advantage is taken of the additive property of the compound.
The next step is the determination of the molecular weight which
may be accomplished by the vapor density method or the depression
of the freezing point,- properties which are colligative. The
final problem is the determination of the constitution or the
arrangement of the atoms in space. Generally one resorts to
some chemical method for the solution of this problem by
transforming the compound into one of knovm structure; it is
possible, however, to determine the structure by the use of
constitutive properties such as, the boiling point, the color,
the melting point or the crystalline form.
A property which is decidedly dependent upon the
constitution, one which can be accurately measured with ease
and is applicable to the large number of organic acids, had its
beginning about one hundred years ago, but of late years has
been brought forward by the work of Cstwald, Raulrausch,
Arrhenius, Washburn and others. This is the electrical con-
ductivity of the acids in dilute aqueous solutions,
in the beginning when men were learning the wonderful
application of electricity, much attention was given to the

6classification of substances upon the basis of being conductors
or nonconductors of electricity. Faraday early had studied the
conductivity of such substances as stearine, camphor, napthaline,'
and the fatty acids; since then chemists have turned their atten-
tion to this field of labor which even after one hundred 3'-ears
offers an abundant opportunity for fruitful results. Rosseau*^
found that the conductivity of olive oil was less than that of
the fatty acids and that solid stearine was greater than that
of the fatty oils. The nature of the earlier work was purely
qualitative and no definite conclusions, except that one sub-
stance was a better conductor than the other, can be drawn. The
conductivity of petroleum, ethyl alcohol, and terpentine oil
4 5
were repeatedly measured by Said EffendiJ Domalip, Gruss and
Piemannj^ alcohol and ether were most accurately measured and
investigated by Uberbeck,"^ Rohlrausch,^ and Pfeiffer.^ The
conclusions drawn from the work of these investigators, especial-
ly that of Pfeiffer, shows alcohol to have slight, while ether
possesses an immeasurably small conductivity. The mixture of
these compounds, hoxvever, showed the conductivity to gradually
decrease until a minimum value wss reached. L. Pleekrode"^^ was
probably one of the most prolific investigators during the
earlier development of this field of endeavor. He made exten-
sive investigations on the anhydrides of acetic, benzoic,
phthalic, maleic, and butyric acids and found that these sub-
stances conducted the current only feebly. He further studied
the mono- and poly-substituted ammonias, as the mono-,di-, and
tri-methyl and the ethyl amines and the amines of the unsaturated

7radicals 3uch as, allyl amine, aniline, and ethyl aniline, to-
gether with the cyclic nitrogen compounds. He found that such
compounds as methyl and ethyl amines possessed considerable
conductivity, ^vhile further substitution caused a decrease in
the conductivity, as was likewise true of the aromatic amines.
The acid amides such as, benzaraide, acet amide, and but yr amide
are poor conductors. The organo-metalli c compounds, ^hich are
considered very active, shelved comparatively no conductivity.
Among the other compounds studied can be numbered the aromatic
nitro compounds; the halogen compounds of methyl, amyl, and
allyl alcohols which are strong electrolytes in comparison with
the sulphur compounds of the same radicals, which are poor in
their ability to conduct the current. Pleekrode concludes from
his study that the chemical properties of a compound do not
necessarily determine its ability to conduct the electric cur-
rent. Some years later Ad. Partoli^^ investigated a number of
organic acids and other compounds which had been previously
measured and confirmed the work of Pleekrode. He further found
that the conductivity of such compounds as pyridine, picoline,
lutidine, collidine, etc., increased with the temperature.
While the greater portion of the carbon compounds in the pure
state or in a weakly conducting fluid showed a more or less
increasing conductivity, the solutions of methyl, ethyl, propyl,
isopropyl, butyl and isobutyl, and allyl alcohols possessed a
conductivity which eithej? remained unaltered or decreased with
an increasing temperature. Partoli was probably the first to
draw the fundamental conclusion that the difference in the

8behavior of organic compounds in their ability to conduct the
electric current is due to their chemical structure;
The investigation as to the conductivity of pure water
was early considered and de la Rive has shown that pure water
has little conductivity while the addition of many substances,
which of themselves were poor conductors, showed increase con-
12
ductivity when dissolved in pure water. Oberbeck showed that
by the addition of one tenth of one percent of cadmium bromide
to alcohol its conductivity was increased twelve times, while
the addition of five percent of copper chloride increased the
13
conductivity five hundred times, Gladstone and Tribe"" in their
investigations of mixtures of equal volumes of alcohol and ethyl
iodide, bromide, or acetate found these to conduct the current
more readily than either of the original substances. J. Rablu-
koff^^ found that hydrogen chloride itself was a nonconductor
but on dissolving in benzol, zylene, or hexane, the conductivity
was measurable and in a solution of absolute alcohol, ethyl,
isobutyl, or isoamyl, the conductivity was comparable to that
of weak organic acids in water solutions.
The determination of the conductivity of chemical sub-
stances in the earlier periods of this work was frought with
many difficulties both from the lack of suitable apparatus and
the compounds themselves, but more especially from the nature
of the solvents, which in most cases were of little conductivity
themselves and hence offered a source of added difficulty.
Hence it is no wonder that chemists turned their attention to
the use of some other solvent. Water naturally attracted the

attention of the chemists so that Hankel , Pecker, and
Wiedmann-^^ measirred a number of aoids, bases, and salts in water
solutions. The names of Pecquerel, Beetz, Pouty, and above all
that of Kohlrausch are prominent inthe measurement of compounds,
especially organic, in water solution.
A perusal of the earlier literature on the conductivity
of organic compounds in water solutions is characterized by the
scarcity of material. The work of Faraday stands out preeminent
as being the first of this nature. Von Pfoff"'-'^ made a few inves-l
tigations as to the conductivity of such salts as potassium
tartrate, potassium ben zoate, etc., in saturated solutions and
found that the more dilute the solution the better the conduc-
ti vi ty.
Pecquerel"*-^ published in 1846 a paper on the "Electrical
Conductivity of Solids and Liquids." He draws the conclusion
that the salt solutions can be divided into two classes with
respect to their conductivity. The first class contains those
solutions whose conductivity increases with the degree of con-
centration to the point of saturation. The second class in-
cludes the solutions of deliquescent salts which can be dissol-
ved in varying quantities of water and whose conductivity in-
creases first with the degree of concentration, attains a maxi-
mum, then diminishes when the concentration is further increased.
The author further states, if C represents the conductivity and
Q the quantity of the dissolved salt per unit volume of solution
we obtain the equation,
1/C = A -r P/Q
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where A and P are constants for a given salt at a definite
temperature. This equation gives the conductivity C for the
degree of concentration of the solutions of the first class
which do not reach the maximum conductivit yj it applies equally
well to those solutions of the second class when they are dilutee
to a certain concentration below that, which gives the maximum,
if the resistance of such solutions is designated by R, the
product RC becomes constant and the second equation is obtained,
R « 1/C; R = A +- P/Q
The earlier period of conductivity \7ork has nothing to
Offer in the form of quantitative data, as vie understand the
term at present. Like the beginning of all periods in the
developm.ent of the field of chemistry, m.en were engaged in the
working out of methods, the perfection of apparatus, the choos-
ing of standards, etc. As is well known, electricity itself
was in an early stage of development and the method of attacking
such a problem as conductivity of solutions was frought with
much difficulty. The direct current was used and the problem
of polarization together with the heating effect of the current
introduced errors which were not eliminated until years after-
wards. So it is safe to say, inspite of the care and trouble
expended, no reliance can be placed upon the results obtained.
3- Second Period in the Development of Conductivity Work.-
Quantitative Period.
19
With the advent of Kohlrausch new methods of manipu-
lation were introduced which far excelled those of the earlier
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investigators and as a result the quantitative period in con-
ductivity work had its birth. His study of the aqueous solutiors
of organic substances and particularly that of oxalic, tartaric,
and acetic acids stand forth as a prominent era in the advance-
ment of thorough work. It was due to the skill and genius of
this manipulator that we have a convenient and accurate method
of investigation. It was thj:ough the careful regard for the
influence of temperature; the relation existing between the
conductivity and the percentage weight; the relation of conduc-
tivity to such volumes which contain equivalent quantities of
electrolytes^^ that we are able to conclude that only measure-
ments of such solutions are directly comparable and suitable
for ascertaining stoichiometrical relations. Kohlrausch devoted
m.uch of his time to the measurement of organic electrolytes in
water solutions, beginning with the molecular weight per liter
of M equal to 10 to M equal to 0.00001.
This method of procedure having once come to the atten-
tion of investigators was seized with eagerness by all and
utilized to its uttermost. Lenz^^ studied the electrolytic
conductivity of organic acids and salts in dilute aqueous and
alcohol solutions, using the dilution v through the range 1/4
to 1/64, and concludes that picric acid in water solutions was
a very good conductor while its conductivity in ether solutions
was very weak. Pouty^^ after the method of Kohlrausch, inves-
tigated a number of organic acids of the concentration 0.02,
0.001, 0,004. He found that oxalic and picric acids approached
in conductivity that of the mineral acids; while that of acetic
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benzoic, tartaric, citronic, succinic acids in concentrated
solutions is small and their specific conductivity increases
enormously on dilution. Bouty explained this phenomenon on the
grounds that there is a partial union betv/een the acid and the
water which is limited for each dilution. He measured aniline
and toulidine, concentration 1/200 and states that the con-
ductivity of distilled water is scarcely raised. Such substances
as alcohol, glycerine, phenol, aldehydes, acetone, ether, sugar,
acetamide, etc., were dissolved in water and studied, but were
considered very poor conductors; and such substances as sugar
and glycerine did not increase appreciably the conductivity of
pure water in the concentration of 1/200. He further made a
study of the salts in the concentrations 1/200, 1/1000, and
1/4000 and found that such salts as the hydrochlorides of methyl
aniline, ammonium succinate, potassium oxalate, and potassium
tartrate behaved normally; while such salts as ammonium formate,
ammonium citrs.te, ammonium salicylate and zinc acetate showed
a conductivity which was greater than the calculated value and
were therefore abnormal,
Arrhenius.- The Electrolytic Dissociation Theory.
The real significance of conductivity work was not
thoroughly understood \antil Arrhenius^"^ pointed out the existence
of a remarkable parallelism between the electrolytic conduc-
tivity of acids and their affinity constant as measured by any
of the ordinary methods of chemical dynamics. This proportion-
ality of the two properties finds its ready explanation in the
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theory of electrolytic dissociation. This theory which was
first advanced to explain conductivity of solutions, states that
acids, bases, and salts in aqueous solutions are more or less
split up into electrically charged molecules or ions. According
to the law of Faraday metals, radicals, such as ammonium (MH4)
are positively charged; while hydroxyl and acid radicals have
similar charges of negative electricity. Sodium chloride, for
example, is supposed to exist in very dilute solutions almost
wholly of positively charged sodium ions and negatively charged
chlorine ions; these charged ions are independent of each other
except that the sum of the negative charges must equal the sum
of the positive charges. The properties of acids in solutions
are attributed solely to the hyirogen ions which it produces.
Hence the more numerous the hydrogen ions for a given quantity
of acid in solution the stronger Tn 11 be the acid. These hydro-
gen ions are considered also to carry certain charges of elec-
tricity and the greater the number of ions present the greater
the amount of electricity conveyed. The affinity or strength
of an acid depends upon its c?.pacity to produce hydrogen ions.
in the case of strong acids there is little variation
in the molecular conductivity with the concentration of the
solution; for weak acids on the other hand, the molecular con-
ductivity is a function of the concentration, for the miore
dilute the solution, to a certain concentration, the greater
the molecular conductivity; in other words, this variation
approximates the square root of t he dilution or the number of
liters which contain one gram molecule of the acid.
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Kohlrausch Law,
Long before the theory of electrolytic dissociation had
been enunciated, Kohlrausch^^ in comparing the equivalent
conductivities of different electrolytes in very dilute solutions
noticed that the value of such conductivities can be resolved
into two factors, one depending on the nature of the positive
ion, the other on the negative ion. As is well known the con-
ductivity of a solution is dependent upon the number of ions and
the speed with which they move. At a given temperature the
speed of a given ion in dilute solutions is constant, so that
any increase in the molecular conductivity on dilution can only
be accounted for by an increase in the dissociation producing
these ions. When the raoleciilar conductivity has reached a
naximum value further dilution produces no effect, the dissolved
substance is supposed to be entirely split up into ions, so
that the molecular conductivity is determined solely by the
rapidity with which the ions move, Kohlrausch found that a cer-
tain number was characteristic for each ion and this represents
the velocity of the ion. The molecular conductivity of any sub-
stance, when it is entirley split up or dissociated may be
numerically stated as the sum of the separate velocity numbers
of the ions. This value for the maximum molecular conductivity
as measured by the present methods is only reached by strong
acids, like hydrochloric acid and strong bases like potassium
hydroxide; weak acids and weak bases give values which increase
to the uttermost attainable dilution, and while it is not pos-
sible to determine directly the maximum molecular conductivity.
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yet it is easy to assign values to them in the following manner.
The maximum molecular conductivity of the sodium salt can "be
determined directly. From this the velocity of the sodium ion
is subtracted and the remainder represents the velocity of the
negative ion. The velocity of the hydrogen ion, .. determined from
observations with strong acids, such as hydrochloric acid, is
added to the number representing the velocity of the negative
ion, thus furnishing the molecular conductivity at infinite
dilution, that is, the maximum conductivity of the weak acid.
ustwald's Dilution Law,
Having thus determined the molecular conductivity of an
acid at infinite dilution, the molecular conductivity at any
other dilution differs from it in virtue of there being fewer
ions present in the solution, as the speed of the ions and the
amount of electricity they carry are assumed to be constant. It
is obvious then, that the molecular conductivity is proportional
to the degree of dissociation and the ratio of the molecular
conductivity at any dilution (v) to the molecular conductivity
at infinite dilution is given by the expression.
Now according to the law of mass action, each substance
in an interacting system is proportional to the active mass of
that substance and the total action is proportional to the
product of all the active masses. Suppose that the volume in
which one gram-molecule of a monobasic acid is represented by
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the figure 1, of this amount dissociated is m, and the amount
undissociated is ( 1 - m ). The active mass of each product
m
of dissociation is "~ and of the undissociated acid 1 - m ;
V V
hence according to the above law,
m X IL- S5 K ^ — ^
V V V
where K is constant, or
K s S..,.
(1 - m)v
The constant K is the dissociation or affinity constant of any
acid and is independent of the dilution. This represents the
mathematical expression of Ustwald's dilution law. The law
holds excellently for' weak electrolytes and transition electro-
lytes. The constancy of R has been tested by Cstwald^^ for
more than 240 acids; in addition the author measured a number
of organic bases and states that the dilution law holds with the
same degree of constancy as is found for the weak organic acids,
in the weak electrolytes, as has been previously stated,
the equivalent conductivity increases much more rapidly with
dilution than is true in the case of the strong electrolytes.
The increase in the equivalent conductivity does not proceed in
the same ratio as the dilution but approximatey as its square
root. This relation follows from the above dilution law. When
the degree of dissociation is very small (1 - m) differs very
little from 1 and the equation becomes,
m^ s Kv or m s Rv « K' V
There are other relations which can be drawn from this
law. Since the velocity of the hydrogen ion is a common factor
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value
to all acids, the, of /I does not vary greatly for different acids;
hence, the equivalent conductivity will be nearly equal when
the acids are dissociated to the same extent. That is, if
is the degree of dissociation of an acid whose equivalent con-
ductivity is at a certain dilution, )^ and /^^will be similar
values for such a concentration of another acid where * )^ '
tlien/^ is approximately equal to/l . If we assume the two equatiodi
Y, _ v^Ki
u
^
and
V3K3
as the dissociation equations of two acids at the concentration
where the degree of dissociation of the two acids is equal, i.e.,
Y = T
then
Similarly,
^1^1 « ^3^3 '^l = K
V2 ^2
^3
where and C3 are the concentration.
This means that the dilution at which equivalent conduc-
tivities of the two acids are equal are in a constant ratio whidi
is independent of the absolute values of such conductivities,
it is rather unfortunate that a law with such wide
spread application among the weak electrolytes does not hold
with the same validity in the case of strong electrolytes. The
theoretical grounds for this apparent failure has been the
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source of much discussion. At present the general tendency
seems to be not to discard entirely the theory of dissociation
but to modify it. It is assumed that dissociation may be affect-'
ed by a number of influence such as, the interaction of the ions,
the non-dissociated molecule and the solvent; this latter
manifesting itself by a tendency of simple ions to form more
complex ones with the solvent. That there seems to be some
cause for this last statement has been shown by the work of
Jones and Getman,*^
Certain empirical relations have been found between the
ionization and dilution of strong electrolytes but they have
not the theoretical foundation possessed by the (Jstwald dilution
formula. The first of these is called the Rudolphi's dilution
formula which differs from the Ostwald formula in the substitu-
tion for the dilution (v) the square root of (v)
r - K
The second empirical dilution formula is that of van't Hoff. If
we write Ustwald's dilution formula in the form
which signifies that the ratio of the square of the concentratior
of the dissociated portion of an electrolyte to the concentratior
of the undissociated portion is constant. Van't Hoff assumes
that the ratio of the cube of the concentration of the dissocia-
1
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ted portion to the square of the undissociated portion is con-
stant.-
- K
or
(1- )/V
The degree of constancy of R in both the Rudolphi and van't Hoff
formulae is fairly good.
The significance of the electrolytic dissociation theory
is quite apparent. It affords a satisfactory explanation of
the anomolous behavior of salts, strong acids, and strong bases
in solution with regard to the freezing point, boiling point,
etc. It explains directly the additive character of most of
the properties exhibited by salts in solution. The theory of
electrolytic dissociation also offers a simple explanation for
such facts which are so familiar as to be generally accepted as
self-evident such as, the double decomposition of salts in
aqueous solutions.
Arrhenius.- Isohydric Solutions.
Having now before us the above theory which has received
its confirmation in the dilution law, it is of peculiar interest
to mention briefly the relation between two electrolytes in
solution having a common ion which, when mixed exert no mutual
influence. This problem was thoroughly investigated by
Arrhenius^*^ who showed that no alteration in the degree of dis-
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sociation of either of the salts takes place when the concentra-
tion of the common ion in the two solutions before mixing is
the same. He termed such solutions isohydrio.
If a dilute solution of an acid HX is mixed with another
acid in such a way that there is no alteration in the volume,
the concentration of the hydrogen ions will increase and the
equilibrium between the acid HX and the ions will be shifted.
If the concentration of the unionized portion of the acid HX is
Ci and ci the concentration of each of the ions, the original
equi lit)rium can be represented by the equation,
KG - of
When the second acid is added the concentration of the ions will
be 02, the concentration of the unionized of the acid HX^ will
become Cq and the relation, when equilibrium is reached, becomes,
KCq = ci (ci + C2)
which shows that Cq will be greater than the original concen-
tration C and the concentration of X^ ions less than C3_,i.e,, the
dissociation of a second electrolyte retrogrates on the addition
of a second electrolyte containing an identical ion and in a
ratio capable of exact measurement.
Arrhenius^^ succeeded in proving this law quantitatively
in the following way. Sodium acetate was added to a solution of
acetic acid and then the velocity of the inversion of sugar was
determined; as is well known and can be proved by chemical
kinetics, the velocity of the inversion of sugar is a measure
of the hydrogen ion concentration. He found this velocity to
amount to 0.74 in a solution containing 1/4 of a mol of acetic
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acid per liter, un the addition of an equivalent quantity of
sodium acetate the value sank to 0.105, calculation gave 0.100.
If any volumes of two electrolytes having ions in common,
for example two acids, are mixed, then, in general, the state of
the dissociation of each of these will change as a result of the
mixture; and as a result the conductivity of the mixture will
not be identical with that corresponding to the mean of the con-
ductivities of the unmixed components.
But if the concentrations of the two acids are so
selected that each shall contain the same number of hydrogen
•ions per liter, then there is no change of their state of dis-
sociation resulting from the mixture.
3.- Relation of Conductivity to Chemical Constitution.
The relation between the chemical constitution of sub-
stances and the conductivity of their solutions has been the
subject of much speculation up to this period. A few isolated
investigators have attempted to correlate the properties with
little success. Lowsnthal and Lenssen tried to "express in
numbers the relative strengths of different acids" and Pertholet'
attempted to obtain some idea of the strength of an acid by an
extension of the Bergman idea, "that the stronger acid will dis-
place weaker from its salts." He did, however, discover the
important fact that the stronger acids are better conductors of
the electric current.
31We are indebted to ustwald for opening up this question
in a most interesting way. Having developed the dilution law
he tested its validity with a large number of acids and bases.
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Ostwald^^ further developed the application of the law of
Rohlrausch which was expressed in the form,
p = K ( u -y- V )
where jJ^ is the molar conductivity, u the velocity of the trans-
ference of one of the ions, v the velocity of the transference
of the other ion, and K the fraction of the total mass that is
dissociated into ions in the solution, in stating the law in
this form it is evident that its claims to validity is founded
upon the hypothesis of Arrhenius, that in solution the molecules
of an electrolyte are partially dissociated into their ions and
.the greater the number of ions dissociated the greater must be
the conductivity, Rohlrausch'^'^ found in measuring the conduc-
tivities of solutions of the alkali salts, such as potassium
chloride and potassium iodide, that the limiting values were
reached at a dilution of about 5000 liters; hence knowing the
maximum conductivity of either of these salts, that is their
conductivity when completely ionized, the velocity of the trans-
ference of either ion can be known, provided ve know the ratio
of the velocities of the two ions.
Hittorf was the first to establish the fact that ions
travel with different speeds. It was known previous to this
time that an electrolyte underwent a change about one of the
electrodes different from that about the other. This change in
the concentration was ascribed by Hittorf"^^ to the relative
speeds of the ions. In a solution of silver nitrate, electrolyze[.
between two silver electrodes, the only change is a transference
of silver from the anode to the cathode toge4iher vdth a change
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of the concentration of the silver salt around the electrodes.
The exact change in the concentration in the neighborhood of the
electrode can be measured by so constructing the apparatus that
the mechanical convection of the dissolved salts between the
electrodes is prevented and from this ch-ange the relative
velocities of the ions can be calculated.
From a casual consideration it might be thought, since
the ions are liberated in equivalent proportions at the opposite
electrodes, that they must move at the same rate. For instance,
in a silver nitrate solution, for each silver ion discharged at
the cathode there is liberated a nitrate ion at the anode.
This equivalence of dicharge would be constant for any relative
rate of motion of the two ions as the following scheme will make
clear. If we represent the positive ions by the (+) sign and
the negative ions by the (-) sign, A the anode and B the
cathode, and C a porous diaphragm to prevent convection of the
current. Let us assume that there are six molecules on each
side of C, as represented by scheme 1,
t i- + i- i-tlf + + f -I- -»-
Let a current be passed and allow the cations alone to be capable
of movement, the anions remaining in their original positions.
After three cations have passed through C from A to P the fol-
lowing scheme represents the existing condition.
+ -h t
A
It is seen now that although the negative ion has not moved the
number of liberated positive and negative ions is the same. The
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number of molecules in the anodic portion has been reduced to
three while the number of molecules in the cathodic portion has
not changed.
Let now both ions move at the same rate. If four ions
of each are discharged the condition is represented by the fol-
lowing scheme,
i
^
Hence the concentration in both the cathodic and the anodic
portions h^ave been reduced from six to four.
If now we allow the anodic portion to move tv/ice as
rapidly as the cathodic portion, after three ions of each have
been discharged we have the following scheme,
I
A
-i-^ +1+ + -h +
The concentration has now fallen from six to five in the cathodicj
portion and from six to four in the anodic portion.
It is obvious from the above schemes that the loss in
concentration of either portion is proportional to the speed of
the ions leaving the portion. If, therefore, the change in the
concentration around the electrodes is accurately determined
after a certain interval of electrolytic action, the relative
velocities of the ions, or as they are commonly called, trans-
port numbers, can be at once ascertained.
Making use of the Kohlrausch law and the Hittorf number
Ostwald"^^ calculated the velocities of the negative ions of
forty- four monobasic acids of varying composition; he concludes
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from the results of the work regarding the relation between the
composition and the velocity of the transference of these ions
t hat
:
(1) Isomeric ions travel withequal or almost equal velocities.
Thus,
Anions of Isomeric Mobility of Anions,
Acids
.
C4H7O2
35,4
35,6
C4H^2
C4H^2
36,7
36,9
C5H7O2
34.1
34.3
oC-Chlorisocrot onic
^ -C hloro or tonic
^- C hi or i secret onic
acid. .C4H4O2CI
"
..G4H4O2CI
" .,C4H402C1
36,6
36,6
36,4
(3) Increase in the number of atoms forming the negative ion
causes a decrease in the velocity. Thus,
Formic acid C H2O2 55,9
Acetic " C2H4O2 43.1
Propionic " C3K6O2 39.0
Butyric " C4H8O2 35.5
Valerianic" C5H10O2 33,5
Caproic " ., CeHi202 33,1
(3) The velocity of the ion is influenced by the substitution of
one atom for another; thus the substitution of chlorine or
hydroxyl for a hydrogen atom causes a decrease in the velocity,
which effect is only marked in a comparatively simp5.e ions.
Acetic acid C3H4O2 43,1
Monochloracet ic acid ,.. C2K303C1 43,0
Dichloroacetic " ,., C3H202C12 40,1
Trichloroacetic " ... C2H O2CI3 37.5
(4) When the number of atoms forming the negative ion is about
twelve, the velocity of the ion seems to be dependent upon the
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number rather than the nature of the atoms. Thus,.
o-Chlorobenzoic acid 071140301 35.4
m-Brombenzoic " Or^H^OoBr 35.4
o-Amidobenzoic " °7^02^
Hence the author concludes that it is possible to find the
maximum conductivity of monobasic acids from the molecular
formula.
in his study on the determination of the basicity of
acids by means of the electrical conductivity of their sodium
salts ustwald established the fact that the increase of moleculai
conductivity betv/een the dilutions 32 and 1024 liters is a
characteristic function of the basicity of the acid and is
expressed thus,
A = On
where is the increase in conductivity between 32 and 1024
liters, is equal to 10, and n is the number of -OOOH groups.
The following tables will show clearly the value of
A, Monobasic Acids.
Sodium salt of Nicotinic Acid. (OOOH = 2)
32 68.5 68.2 68.4
64 70.8 70.6 70.7
128 73.4 72.9 73.2 .
256 75.8 74.7 75.2 IS - 10.4
512 77.8 76.9 77.3
1024 79.0 78,5 78.8
B. Dibasic Acids.
Sodium salt of Chinolic acid.
^
( COO
H
- 1
.
2j
_
33 77.3 77.0 77.2
64 81.8 81.8 81.8
128 86.4 86.2 86.3 /S « 19.8
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B. Dibasic Acid, (con'tj
Sodium salt of Q^inolic acid, ( COOH = 1.3)
V . \i fa y
256 90.3 90.3 90,3
512 93.6 93.6 93.6
1024 96,6 97.3 97.0
Sodium salt of Fhenylpyridin-carboxylic acid
38 70,6 70.3 70,5
64 74,5 74.3 74,4
128 78,6 78.4 78. 5
256 82,1 82,0 82.1
512 85,4 84,8 85,1
1024 88.8 88.4 88.6
/S = 18,1
C. Tribasic Acids.
Sodium sal t of pyridine tricarboxylic^ acid. (COOH =1,2,
' * ' 3)
32 82.2 82.0 82.1
64 88.9 88.7 88.8
128 95.8 95.7 95.8
256 102.1 102.1 102.1 A = 31
512 107.6 107,8 107,7
1024 113.2 113.0 113,1
D, Tetrabasic Acid,
Sodium salt of Pyridine tetracarboxylic acid,
( COOH = 1, 2, 3, 4 )
32 80,9 80,6 80,8
64 88,9 88,7 88,8
128 97.9 97.4 97,7
256 106,2 10 5,8 106,0
512 114,1 114,1 114,1
1024 121,4 121,0 121,2
E. Pentabasic Acids,
sodium salt of pyridinepentacarboxylic acid,
32 77.5 77.9 77,7
64 87.6 87.2 87.4
128 97,3 97.3 97,3
256 108,0 108,4 108.2
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E. Pentabasic acids, (con't).
Sodium salt of pyridinepentacarboxylic acid.
V T^, ^3
513 118.2 lis. 2 118.2 A= 50.1
1024 127.5 128.1 127.8
The following table gives the values of ^ lor the sodium salts.
Monobasic acids equals 10.
Dibasic acids " 19.0 equals 2 x S.5
Tribasio acids " 30,2 " 3 x 10.1
Tetrabasic acids " 41,1 " 4 x 10.3
Pentabasic acids ,, " 50.1 " ^ ^ 10,0
This fact gave Qstwald a means of finding the maximum conduc-
tivity of the sodium salt of an acid from the observed conduc-
tivity at stated dilutions.
3 7
K. Kartv/ig determined the electrical conductivity of a
few of the acids of the fatty series such as, formic, acetic, and
butyric acids both in water and in solutions of methyl, ethyl,
and amyl alcohols. He found that formic acid dissolved in water
was about 30^, acetic acid 16.6^ and butyric acid 12^ dissociated,
This same phenomenoij of gradation was found to hold in the case
of the alcohol solutions so that lor these as representatives
of the series he proposed the rule that, the greater the
number of carbon atoms possessed by an acid in this series the
smaller is the dissociation constant j the richer the carbon con-
tent of the solvent the greater the dissociation.
This inestimable work was started by ustwald had its
continuation with his immediate students and is reaching its
culmination at present in t he work of man3'' investigators who
have developed considerably the field of ionization and structure
: ^ I
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Walker*^ has determined the affinity coefficient of a number of
organic acids and bases by means of the electrical conductivity
of their salts. The sulphates and hydrochlorides of twenty atroraa-
tic bases and ten bases of the paraffine series were investigated,
39
The same author in connection with Crum Brown carried out a
series of electrG-synt heses and by this means was able to
identify the ionization constants of a number of organic acids,
40
H. G, Bethmann gave a further contribution to the deter-
mination of the ionization constants which have been shown by
Ustwald' to be so characteristic for the various acids. The
author measured the constants of over forty additional substances
including substituted benzoic acid, the polycarboxylic acids of
benzene, napthoic acid and hydronapt hoic acid, many dibasic acids
of the oxalic acid series and one or two derivatives of pyridine
and thiazol.
The alkyl substitution products of succinic and glutaric
acids are of especial interest from the standpoint of the van't
Hoff-Wislicenus theory. When the -hydrogen atom is substituted
by a methyl group the ionization constant is usually lowered
but with succinic acid the opposite is the case. This is in
opposition with the idea brought forward by Walker^^ who states
"as a rule the introduction of an alkyl group into dibasic
acids increases the constant of the acid and this is notably the
case with succinic acid; but when the carboxyl groups are
separated by a number of carbon atoms, the effect of the intro-
duction of an alkyl group is much diminished," From a considera-
tion of the results Betbjnann is disposed to believe that the
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increase in the ionization constant in such instances is due to
the proximity of the carboxyl groups, brought about by the intro-
duction of the radical.
The real explanation of the apparent irregularity found
in the introduction of an alkyl group is, that the substitution
of the hydrogen atom by these groups causes a change in the
configuration of the molecule, the change being dependent upon
the nature of the acid and the alkyl group. This effect is
added to the specific effect of the alkyl group, which would be
necessarily observed should there be no change in the configura-
tion of the molecule and would vary with the nature of the group
and its relative position to the carboxyl group. If the first
influence could be removed we have no right to expect the alkyl
group to differ much from any other entering substituentj
owing to the large specific volume of the groups the change in
configuration they cause is probably greater than other sub-
stituents, for example, chlorine and the hydroxyl group.
These are the three favored configurations for methyl
R. Bader communicated his determinations of the dis-
sociation constants of some sixty organic substances of acid
character. The chief compounds examined are the hydroxy-benzenes
their derivatives and certain cyanamide compounds. The mono-
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and polyhydroxy-benzenea are very feeble, so much so that a con-
stant could not be obtained for them as the following table illuft'
trates
,
Phenol.... CgHsOH
V Fv lOOK K
25 0.14 0.0000005 6 357 ?•
U « U'JUUUU I 1
u . uuuuu x»u
Pyrocatechol.
•
C6H4(0H)2(0H ; OH = 1 : 2)
16.4 0.13 0.000000 79 356 •
•^P. ft n 1 u . uuuuu o cu
U . DX U . UUUUvjTTTbU
CfiH4^(0H)p. (OH : OH = 1 : 3}
8. 52 0.09 0.00000820 356 ?1
17.04 0.16 0.00000110
34 08 V/ * 0\J u . uuuuu X oU
2 14. n nnnn R4nnU . UUUU O^nJU
Hydroquino-l.
CgH^COH)^, (OH : OH = 1 : 4).
11.6 U.15 0.00000160
23.2 0.26 0.00000240
46.4 0.58 0.00000590
92.8 0.94 0.00002 600
The introduction of an aikyl radical into the benzene nucleus
increases the acid character to such an extent that the constant
t hough small, was definite. Thus in the cresols Pader found the
folloiving results.
19,34
o-Cresol. CeH4CH30H. (OH : CH3=: 1 : 2),
0.;^5 0,00000042
38.68 0.460 0,00000043 35 6 0.00000042
1
33
30.0
40.0
80.0
160.0
14.4
38,8
57.6
115.2
m_ Ore sol. CgH^CHgOH
lOOK
0.30 0.0000017
0.29 0.0000017
0.45 0.0000020
0.79 0.0000031
p- Ore sol CgH^CHjOH
0.14 0.0000011
0.20 0.0000011
0.30 0.0000013
0.48 0.0000016
(OH : CH3 = 1 : 3)
Foe ^
356 0.0000017
(OH : CH3 = 1 : 4)
356 0.0000011
The introduction of chlorine atom into the phenols did not
have such a marked effect on the ionization constant as the
introduction of the nitro group, which increased the acidity-
very much. The author found that the position of the group with
regards to the hydroxyl group played an important part in the
determination of the strength of the compound. The nitrophenols
vreTQ found to be comparable to the mineral acids in strength;
whereas, the nitrodi hydroxy- derivatives are stronger than the
corresponding nitroraonohydroxy-derivatives, but are dissociated
as if they were monobasic acids. Cyanamides, in anueous solution
are feebly dissociated while the derivatives of the type CN.NHR,
where R is a univalent acid radical, are stronger than the
corresponding carboxylic acids. When R is sulphonic acid, the
resulting compounds are not as strong as those resulting from
the carboxylic acids. Among the compounds investigated by the
author were p -napthoic acid and the reduction products;
-thiophenic acid, which was foimd to be stronger thsn benzoic
acid; tetrehydro-
- thiophenic acid; phenylglyox^Hc acid.
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which was found to be an exceedingly strong acid, and its
ketoximes; isocinnamic acid and o( - and y-truxiilic acids,
43
G. Mahnanini investigated the electrolytic conductivity
of water solutions of polyvalent alcohols and tartaric acid in
the presence of boric acid. The author concludes that in water
solutions which contain mannite and boric acid there is produced
a new electrolyte which is capable of existing only in the
presence of its dissociation products; as it increases with
increasing dilution there takes place, secondary to the electro-
lytic dissociation in the extreme dilutions, a hydrolytic split-
ting of the electrolyte into its smaller carrying components.
Its amount is, at constant temperature, a function of the volume
and the dissolved amount of boric acid and mannite.
The results are interesting as a new application to the
knowledge of the electrol3rtic conductivity of solutions to the
study of constitution. Glycerol and erythrol., on the other
hand, show only an inconsiderable increasing of the conductivity
through the addition of boric acid,
44
P. Walden studied a large number of dicarboxylic acids
and determined their ionization constants from the conductivities
of their aqueous solutions. He found that most of the di-sub-
stitution derivatives have a higher ionization constant than the
acids themselves. The monoalkyl-derivatives of malonic acid,
on the other hand, have smaller constants than malonic acid.
The monoalkyl-derivatives of succinic acid sire better conductors
than the free acid; the di -derivatives better than the mono-
derivatives; and the tri-derivatives better than the di-deriva-
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tives. The author further found that when succinic anhydride
i3 dissolved in water, the electrolyte obtained is identical
with ordinary succinic acid and no evidence of a second
succinic acid, it is pointed out that the ant i-di hydroxy-, the
anti-dimethyl-, and the jj -et hylmet hyl-succinic acids have
smaller ionization constants than the corresponding para-acids.
This would indicate then, though in opposition to the accepted
view, that the first contains the maleinoid and the second the
fumoroid structure.
• Under the title of "The investigation concerning the
•electrolytic conductivity of organic acids and their salts,"
45Fertholet made a study of the neutralization process by means
of electrolytic conductivity. Many organic acids of different
types, the tlTee amido- and oxybenzoic acids, fumaric, maleic,
and crotcnic acids, d-tartaric and mesotartaric acids were
among those investigated. The author in the determination of
the basicity of acids from their conductivity found that the
addition of an excess of an acid to the solution of a normal
salt of a monobasic acid containing one-hundredt h of a gram
molecule per liter, gives a conductivity which agrees with that
calculated on the assumption that no chemical change has taken
place. This was found to be true in every case, it follows
that acid salts of monovasic acids do not exist in solution at
the degree of dilution specified. The addition of an excess of
an alkali causes a reduction of about five percent for the first
equivalent but has practically no effect on the addition of the
second equivalent. In the case of normal salts of dibasic acids
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there is a difference. With the addition of an excess of acid
there is a reduction of the conductivity when compared with that
calculated for the simple mixture, which is due to the production
of an acid salt. The value shows that the acid salt undergoes
considerable dissociation into the normal salt and pure acid.
47
In the case of tribasic acids the author found that the additioj:
of an excess of acid to the normal salt, as in the previous case,
with dibasic acids, produced a conductivity lower than that cal-
culated for the mixture of the normal salt and the free acid;
the effect in this case is more prolonged because of the
appearance of a second acid salt. The measurements were made on
tricarballylic, citric, aconitic and metallic salts. The author
concludes, if the molecular weight of an acid is known the
basicity can be determined by the addition of successive amounts
(equivalents) of alkali and determining the point at which re-
duction of the conductivity below that calculated for the mixture
ceases. It must be remembered that an excess of alkali added to
the normal salt also produces a small effect which is nil after
the addition of the first equivalent when the acid is monobasic,
with the second when the acid is dibasic and v.dt h the third
when the acid is tribasic, etc.
AO
Predig^° carried out a series of measurements on organic
bases. From his results the dissociation constants of these
substances were calculated, on the assumption that the dilution
law was applicable to weak bases as to weak acids. The substancee
studied by the author include a large number of substituted
ammonias - primary, secondary, tertiary, and quaternary amines;
=_______ I
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the arcniatic amines and a number of other organic bases. The
strongest of the bases, as the following table will show, are
the quaternary amines which approach in strength the strongest
alkalies. The secondary amines have larger dissociation con-
stants than both the priraa.ry and tertiary amines, whJLle the lattei
two are each more dissociated than ammonia itself.
Primary Amines.
K u
Ammonia NH.OH 0.0023 237
Methyl amine ChInH^OH 0.0500 22 5
Ethyl " C2H5NH3OH
. 05 60 214
R-Propyl " CgK7NE30H
. 04 70 207
. iso-Propyl" >CHNK30H 0.0530 207
CH3
iso-butyl " (CH3)2CH. CH2.NH3OH 0.0310 204
iso-Amyl " CgHiiNHjOH 0.0500 201
Secondary Amines.
Dimethyl amine (CHgUNHoOH 0.0 740 217
Diethyl
" {^2%)2^^20^ 0,0126 203
Dipropyl " (C3H7)2KH20H 0,1020 197
Diisobutyl " (C4H9)2NH20H 0.0480 194
Diisoamyl " [C^li-^-^) ^^h^Q-R
. 9 60 191
Tertiary Amines.
Trimethyl amine (CH3)3NH0H 0.0074 214
Triethylamine (C2H5J3IIHOH 0.0640 200
Tripropylamine (C3Hr,)3NH0H 0.0550 193
Triiscbutylardne tC4H9)3NHDH 0.0260 190
Methyldiet hylamine (CH3) (C2H5)2NHDH 0,0270 203
Quaternary Ammoniijm Pases,
Tetramethylammonium hydroxide. .. (CH3) 4MOH Strong as 211
NaCH
Todomet hyltri met hylammonium .
,
(CH3I) (CH3) 3- " 204
NOH
Phenyltriethylammonium
. . (CgKs) (C2H5; 3NOH " 197
The effect of the constitution on the dissociation constant is
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seen from the compariscn of the isomeric substances. As virith
organic acids so vdth organic bases, the constitution has a
marked effect.
The statement found in text-books concerning t he strength
of organic bases is often misleading. These are often based on
qualitative data, such as their readiness to form salts with
weak acids, wMle the other factors concerned are eliminated,
in the work of Predig just quoted, where the strength of the
base is determined by the measurement of the hydroxyl ion con-
centration, these influences are overlooked. When one dissolves
a primary, secondary, or tertiary amine in water it undergoes
two changes. It takes up water to form, a quaternary hydroxide
which dissociates according to the following scheme:^^
R3N 4- HgO ^==? R3MH -t OH
If X is tlTB concentration of the amine R.N, y t he concentration
of the quaternary ammonium hydroxide, and z the concentration of
the ions, the following equations are true.
Cone. (CH3)3N
^
Cone. (CH3)3NHDH ^
From the dilution law,
Cone. (CB3)3N x (Gone. HgO)
Cone. (CH3)3NH0H y
The real strength of the base is therefore given by K. In the
ordinary methods in vogue for determining the ionization constant
z
K
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we measure z, the concentration of the ions, in a solution in
which the total concentration of the base exists in three forms,
the first form and the nonhydrous tertiary base being neglected.
The calculations based on this method is not the true K, but
represents the apparent strength K^, which equals ^ ,
X 4- y
Since,
X =r k^y
k^y
-f- y
ylk^TyT
1
= K X
Hence the apparent strength of the base is smaller than the true
R and the greater the amount of anhydrous amine present the
greater is the difference. When, therefore, the strength of an
amine is spoken of, what is meant is the product of the two
factors, the hydration constant and the dissociation constant.
The problem had been recently attacked by Woore^^ who pointed
out that all methods are incorrect in which the observations are
made at the same temperature. If the partition coefficient and
the degree of dissociation are measured at different temperatures
and the other assumption is made that the tem.perature coefficient
of these two quantities are constant, one obtains a su^'ficient
number of equations to solve the problem.
51Schall made a study of the effect of the addition of a
non-electrolyte, like alcohol, on the dissociation constants of
organic acids in aqueous solutions. The conductivity of aqueous
solutions of electrol3rtes is lowered by the addition of a non-
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electrolyte, such as alcohol, but to varying extents. Hence a
acids, at concentrations at which the conductivities are equal
in aqueous solutions, give unequal values in alcoholic solutions.
This was shown to be the case with hydrochloric acid, picric,
oxalic, and dichloroacetic acids, their conductivities being
determined in water, methyl alcohol and dilute ethyl alcohol.
If the velocity of the hydrogen ion greatly exceeds that of the
combined ion then the author concludes that the alteration is
due chiefly to a change in the degree of dissociation of the
electrolyte v;hich must therefore be very different in the two
solutions ( alcohol and water) at concentrations at which the
degree of dissociation is equal.
Determinations were made of formic, acetic, propionic,
butyric, isobutyric, sjid valerianic acids by Jahn.^ The follow-
ing solutions were employed for each acid: 1, 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/16
1/32, 1/64, and 1/128 and at a series of temperatures varying
from 10° to 50°. An exterpolation formula v;a8 used to express
the results at each concentration which satisfactorily produces
in all cases the observed numbers. The sodium salt was used in
the calculation of the conductivity at infinite dilution by the
expression, % - 1^ 7?
and the temperature formula given. The constant,
is obtained at the temperatures 10°, 20°, 30°, and 40°, These
values are approximately constant, except the higher concentra-
tions and vary slightly with the temperature so that the
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increase of conductivity with the temperature appears t(b be
chiefly due to the increase of the ion friction,
Hantszch and Molate^'^ determined the dissociation con-
stants of isomeric nitrogen compounds. The authors found that
the cpC-oximido-acids which ( according to the Hantszch-Werner
hypothesis which was advanced to explain the stereoisomerism of
the nitrogen compounds) have the carboxyl and the hydroxyl
groups in close proximity are less feeble than the corresponding
acids with these groups in opposite positions. Thus,
K
(1) C^H* . C . COOH
^ ^
II
oae
N . OH
Phenyl-syn-ketoxime-carboxylic acid,
(S) C H . C . COOH
II
1.55
HO.N
Phenyl- anti-ketcxime-carboxylic acid,
Poth acids are weaker than the parent acid, phenylglyoxilic
acid (R = 6,31) from which they are derived. The anti acids in
aqueous solutions pass gradually into the syn acids. The
progress of this change can be followed by determining the elec-
trolytic conductivity at different times. In the case of the
^ -oximido-acids, the anti acids are weaker than the syn acids,
the following values v/ere obtained for the acids:
R
(1) Glyoximecarboxylic H.C C. COOH 0.417
acid II
II
HD , N HO , N
H. C— C.COOH 0,285
II II
HO.M N.OH
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(2) Methyl glyoxi me
carboxylic acid
CHj, C •C.COOH
N.OH HO.N
1.39
(3) Glyoxi mi de-
carboxylic acid
N.OK
COOH. C
C.COOH
II
N.OH
C. COOH
.OH HO.N
1.39
6,22
COOH.
HO .1
C.COOH
II
N.OH
1.05
The acids with the smaller constants are the more stable, the
stronger acids being gradually converted by aut ocatalysis in
aqueous solutions.
,
The study of the electrolytic conductivity of a number
of salts and organic acids in aoueous solutions was made by
Emile Frank. ^ The salts of thallium, lead, nickel, cobalt, and
copper and various salts of permanganic acid were among those
investigated. In the determination of the velocity of the
negative ions of organic acids the author found that the value
decreased from 51.4 in the case of formic acid to 26.0 in the
case of pelargonic acid which agrees well with the general law
of Predig. Among the acids whose dissociation constants were
determined are, formic, acetic, propionic, butyric, isobutyric,
valerianic, isovalerianic, capric, isobutylacetic, diet hylacet ig
heptoic, caprylic and pelargonic acids.
Pohdon Szyazkauski investigated the derivatives of
hydracrylic acid, determining the molecular conductivity and the
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dissociation constant at 35°. He found that in compounds con-
taining a second hydroxyl group, the substitution of an alkyl for
hydrogen was followed in general by a decrease in the dissocia-
tion constant, while the introduction of a phenyl radical gave
a decided increase. In acids containing the tertiary hydroxyl,
substitution of the hydrocarbon radical for the hydroxyl hydrogen
caused only a slight increase in the dissociation constsnt so
that the effect of one and the same substituent is not dependent
upon the electro-chemical character alone. The constants of the
secondary compounds are found to be considerably less than those
of the corresponding tertiary compounds. In the case of un-
saturated compounds the dissociation constants are greater than
those of the corresponding saturated compounds, with few
exceptions, which increase becomes more evident as you go to the
acetylinic series. As the constant increases as the electro-
negative grouTos aiDproach. the author considers it probable that
the doubly linked carbon at oms ar e ne a_r _e r _ t o^e t he r t han t he
singly linked carbon atoms, while still^reater proximi ty is
supposed to exist in the case of the triply linked carbon atoms .
It is to this fact, together with the electrical repulsion of
the atoms that the author attributes the greater instability
of the compounds. The methyl group is considered more electro-
negative than hydrogen and the iso-radicals more electro-negati\e
than the normal structure.
The conductivity of a number of acids of the paraffine
series has been carried out by Jean Billitzer^^ v/ith the hope
of coming to some conclusion as to the relative influence of
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structure on the dissociation constant. From the results
obtained on valerianic, isovalerianic, cX -I'^e thylbut3rric and
ot^jt-dimethylpropionic acids, he concludes that the ratio of the
conductivity does not correspond with that of the specific
volume nor that of the boiling point, but the constants obtained
in the inversion of sugar are in the same ratio namely, 1 : 1,5
: 1,08 : 0,65. The numbers found for the conductivity of n-buty-
ric, isobutyric, n-hexoic, n-ethylpropionic andi?^/-dimet hyl-
propionic acids caused the author to consider probable, that in
a series of isomeric acids the conductivity depends on the
proximity of the hydrogen atom to the carboxyl group,
C. Amphoteric Electrolytes.
Another class of substances which do not obey the dilution
law, except as a limiting case, are the amphoteric electrolytes,
such as aminobenzoic acids. When the molecular conductivity
of these acids are obtained in the usual way so as to determine
the degree of dissociation, no constant is found when the Ustwald
formula is applied. The value of the expression,
2
(1 - m)v
falls to a minimum and rises as the dilution increases. Cstwald
and Wislicenus attributed this deviation to molecular association
the acid of one molecule neutralizing the basic portion of
another. Walker^''' developed the theory of amphoteric electro^r
lytes on the basis of the electrolytic dissociation of Arrhenius
and the law of mass action and showed that the above assumption
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of Ostwald and Wislicenus to be unnecesBary. The author deduced
various equations by means of which the concentration of all
the ions present can be calculated, if the true acid constant kg.,
the true basic constant k-^, the ionization constant of the
water, k, and the concentration of the \mionized portion are
knovm. Ostwald 's dilution formula fails to apply to such acids
because there is present another positive ion KX of different
ionic velocity besides the hydrogen ions which are alone assumed
to be present in deducing the dilution formula. The quantity of
HX ions cannot be neglected, even when k-j^ is very small. Thus,
for o-amidobenzoic acid, with kg. = 1.04 x 10"^ and k^ = 1.34 x
10"^^ the ratio of the concentration HX to H at various dilutions
is shown by the follo^ving table:
V = 64 V » 128 v « 356 v > 513 v « 1024
1.63 0,31 0.40 0.20 0.10
H
It is possible, therefore, to calculate the molecular conduc-
tivity of the solution when the concentration of the various
ions and their ionic velocities axe knoTO. The results for the
three aminobenzoic acids, cacodylic acid and asparagine agree
well with the values found by experimentation. Thus the proper
application of the dissociation theory has removed a class of
apparent exceptions to the theory, the divergence being due to
a misconception of the nature of the ions present.
CO
Winkelbleck ° determined the hydrogen and hydrox^'-l dis-
sociation of a number of compounds employing both the hydrolytio
and the conductivity methods. The compounds investigated were
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betaine, sarcocine, leucine, glycine, laiorine, asparigine, o-,
m-, and p-aminobenzoic acids, aspartic, hippuric, sulphanilic,
and sulphonic aoida. He finds that no clear connection seems
to exist between the acidic and basic characters. Thus the
hydroxyl and hydrogen dissociation were found to decrease at the
same time.
The experimental determination of the dissociation con-
stants of a large number of amphoteric electrolytes has been
carries out. The dissociation constants of the methyl derivative^
of p-aminobenzoic acid and of glycine have been determined by
Johnston;^® Cummin gs^Set ermined the affinity constants of the
6
1
methyl derivatives of o-, and m-aminobenzoic acids; Wood
studied the ureids, uric acid, xanthine with some of its methyl
derivatives; Rantz determined the affinity constants of
histodine, arginine and lysine; he also studied the i-^ -asparagir
o-aminobenzoic acid and the acetoximes. This list could be sup-
plemented by a number of other investigators who have turned
their attention to these substances, but it will suffice to
mention only, Walden, Bugarski and Lieberraannf"^ Sjoqvist,^^
Lunden,^^ Euler,®"^ Predig^^ Hants zch and Davidson^^ and
Goldschmidt?^ For a complete bibliography on the amphoteric
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electrolytes one is referred to the work of Roberston.
A study of the works of the various investigators shows
that most of the amphoteric electrolytes measured are stronger
as acids than as bases, in the case of aminobenzolc acids, which
have been thoroughly studied, the presence of both the positive
and the negative ions in the molecule is accompanied by a
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weakening of both the acidic and the basic properties, so th3.t
in general, the amino acids are weak acids and weak bases. If
one group, however, is much stronger than the other or vice versa
the weakening effect can proceed so far either way that one of
the properties becomes negligible. In o-amimobenzo-sulphonic
acid, the strongly negative group SO3H has the greater influence
and no basic properties are exhibited whatsoever; on the other
hand, there are no salts known of betaine owing to the influence
of the strongly positive group -N(CH3)30H. While it is easy to
account for the above condition existing among the amino acids
no satisfactory explanation has been offered for the fact that
in glycoll, sarcosine, and betaine, where the basic properties
increase with each substance, the decrease in basic and acidic
properties proceed practically at the same rate. It must be
remembered, however, that the observed K. is smaller than the
real K^. In such compounds, for example, glycoll CHg .NHg
COOH
if we assume that the trivalent nitrogen goes over into the
pentavalent nitrogen by the addition of water, thus
NH3-CH2 CHg .NHg CHg ,NH30H
6 C = COOH ^ COOH
The ions present are,
(1) CHg .NHj^ (3) CH2 .NH3OH
COOH coo-
ls) OH- W
(5) CHg.NHs
coo-
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CH0.NH3 CHp.NHjOH
The presence of 1 and I is vsry small since
COOH COO""
the ionization constant of such electrolytes is small. The ion
CHg.NHj" contains both a negative and positive charge which
ioo"*
. , .
must neutralize each other giving rise to a neutral inner salt
which is a nonconductor of electricity, thus
COO* 0:C—
and its ion concentration must necessarily be small. The con-
centration of the H and OB ions also being small, we might
conclude on the above assumption, that in a solution of these
compounds, i.e., glycoll, etc., whose acidic and basic properties
are nearly equal, the presence of nonionized or amphoteric .,
kolecules are in the preponderance and the electrolyte possesses
a small ionization constant.
Unsaturated Acids.
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Soon aftsr the investigation of Wislicenus on the space
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arrangement of the four valences of the carbon atom, Ustwald
made a study of those compounds which were studied by Wislicenus
and attempted to assign structures to them and their isomeric
forms from an application of electrolytic conductivity measure-
ments. The formulae adopted by Wislicenus are, 5
RgL X 10
H . C . CH3
(1) Crotonic Acid. 11 0.00204
H . C . COOH
CH .0 . H
(2) Isocrotonio Acid. ^ 11 0.00360
H .C . COOH
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Why the isocrotonic acid is stronger than crotonic acid has not
yet been fully established. A consideration of the methyl
derivatives of the acids in the acetic series shows the ioniza-'
tion constant to decrease in those in which the CH3 group is
introduced, which is a characteristic behavior of positive
groups. Many cases are reported, however, where the introduc-
tion of a methyl group increases the ionization constant. Since
methane, CH4, is neutral and hydrogen, electro-positive, the CH3
group is expected to be slightly negative and to increase the
ionization constant if our reason by analogy is of any value. If
•the CH3- group is assumed to be positive in this case, the
explanation is offered for the difference in the ionization
constants of crotonic and isocrotonic acids on the grounds of
the close proximity of the methyl group to the oatboxyl group
in crotonic acid and must necessarily influence the same.
In the case of maleic and furaaric acids, u
K.g^ X 10
H - C - COOH
(1) Maleic Acid II 1.170
H - C - COOH
H - C - COOH
(2) Fumario Acid 1
COOH - C - H
the one having the two carboxyl groups together has a higher
ionization constant.
It is quite evident that the ionization constant is a
measure of both the space and the chain influence of a given
constituent. In the case of the acids given the chain is the
same and we could expect this influence to be the same in both
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acids. The space influence then offers an explanation for the
difference in the ionization constants.
The measurement of the conductivity of unsaturated acids
was investigated by Fichter and Pfister.'''^ These investigators
state that in a series of unsaturated acids which differ only
in the position of the double linking, the dissociation constants
of the p,Y-acid3 always have a higher value than that of the
oC^p -acids. This rule holds both in the aliphatic and cyclic
compounds and is dependent solely on the relative position of
the double linking and the carboxyl group. If the double
linking is in the Y cf or S,e -position relative to the carboxyl
group there is a regular decrease in the dissociation constant.
From the results obtained it follows that the o^^^-unsaturated
acids are weaker acids than would be expected from the negative
character of the double linking and the influence of theoC-sub-
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stituent on the dissociation of the acid. Fichter and Probst
investigated the dibasic unsaturated acids having the formula
^7^10^4 '^^"^^^ object of ascertaining the effect of the
ethnoid linking on the dissociation constant of the acid. The
constants for the following acids were obtained: allyl succinic,
propenylsuccinic, et hylitaconic, et hylmesaconic acids. The
high values were obtained when the ethnoid linking is situated
between the carboxyl groups. In the other cases the ionization
constant decreases as the ethylene linking is removed from the
carboxyl groups.
In 1884 Pender and Klein'''^ found that a mixture of salts
containing a common ion possessed a conductivity somewhat less
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than the sura of the conductivities of the two salts separately,
but when there was the possibility of the formation of a double
salt the conductivity was found to be very much less than the
conductivities of the constituents. Recently Jones and his
associates'''''' have made a number of investigations along the same
line. They agree with the results of Bender and Klein and sum
up the results as follows:
(1) In a mixture of salts, where the possibility of
the formation of a double salt is absent, the conductivity is
less than the sum of the conductivities of the electrolytes
separately.
(2} Experiments with such double salts as the sulphates,
bromides, chlorides and cyanides show the conductivity to be
less than the conductivities of the constituents separately and
the difference always decreases as the concentration decreases
and this difference is greater than when the two substances are
a
not able to form^double salt.
(3) The conductivity of a double salt is less than the
conductivity of a mixture of its own constituents. This shows
that a different equilibrium exists when a double salt is dis-
solved in water from when the constituents are mixed together
in water,
7ft
Jones and his associates ° have made a study of the
conductivities of electrolytes at high temperatures.
By expressing the concentration in gram-equivalents per
gram or kilogram, instead of per cubic centimeter or liter of
solution, Gibson'''^ obtained for the equivalent conductivity of
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solutions of good electrolytes the expression,
A = a
-I- b A
where A is the eauivalent conductivity express, as stated, in
mass units, /\ the concentration in gram equivalents per kilogram
of solution, a and b are constants for each electrolyte. This
relation was tested by means of available data in the case of
a large number of strong electrolytes, acids, bases, and salts,
in concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 7 gram-equivalennts per
kilogram of solution. Of the 49 electrolytes, zinc chloride and
cadmium chloride are marked exceptions, while cadmium bromide is
less exceptional of the remaining 46 electrolytes, the difference
between the calculated and observed values of the conductivity
are in most cases under one percent and in no case greater than
3,1 percent. Further, by means of the formula, the condition of
maximum specific conductivity can be calculated, for since,
= ^ ( Y- %«j
the first equation can be written,
k = a y by*
The condition for the maximum specific conductivity is therefore,
a
-f-
2by= or the concentration at which the maximum occurs is
- a/2b gram-equivalents per kilogram. This gave good agreement
with the observed value in the case of sulphuric acid. It may
be remarked that the adoption of the above mass units does not
in any way affect the numerical statement of the relationships
which been established for dilute solutions.
f
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It is unnecessary to outline the researches on the con-
ductivity of electrol3rte3 which have followed in recent years,
since chemists are merely filling in the details of the scheme
which were laid down by the pioneers. It suffices then to
mention only the names of,Rothmund and Druker?*-* Noyes and Samraet^
Pray and KrausP Macdougal, Rendall^^ and others.
it must not be imagined that chemists have so eagerly
pursued this subject of electrolytic conductivity merely with
the object of establishing empitical relations between the
physical properties and the chemical constitution. In all these
Tes^ar^nes tner© has been the ulterior motive of applying these
relations to the determination of the constitution of organic
compounds
.

Ill - Theoretical Treatment,
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111 - Theoretical.
1. Correlation of Ionization and Structure. - ustwald's Factor
Law,
The first determination of the ionization constants of
organic acids through the measurements of their conductivity
which sought to show the relation between the numerical expres-
sion of their ionization constants and the structure of the acids
was introducted by Ostwald.®^ If the ionization constants of
substituted organic acids, in which the substituent always bears
the same relation to the carboxyl group, are represented by
R-|^, Kg, R3, , and the ionization constants of the corres-
ponding unsubsti tuted acids are represented by R^, R^J,..,.,
then the following expression represents the Cstwald Factor Law,
Rl
.
K2 K
5
R|-
.
R^ R^
The Ustwald factor for a given substituent is formed by dividing
the ionization constant of the substituted acid by that of the
unsubstituted acid, the temperature being constant. Thus,
^0
for the oC and ^ positions respectively. The value of the factor
depends upon the nature of the substituent in a high degree,
also upon their position with regards to the carboxyl group.
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We may illustrate the factor law by considering the paraffine
acids and their monochloro-substi tution products.
Table 1.
Acid
K X 10-5 Ka X 10-3
a oc-chlor-acid factor.
Acetic, CH3COOH 1.86 1,S> 83
Propionic, CH3CH2COOH 1,45 1.47 101
Putyric, CHjCHgCHgCOOH 1. 56 1.39 89
That such factors are not identical, ustwald claims is due to
the dissimilar change in the molecule. For instajice, in chloro-
acetic acid, the chlorine atom is linked to a carbon atom bearing;
two hydrogen atoms, while in chloropropionic acid the chlorine
atom is linked to a carbon atom bearing one hydrogen atom and a
methyl group. Moreover, when two negative substituents are on
the same carbon atom, the influence of the second substituent
is not additive since there is a mutual influence of one sub-
stituent upon the on the other. In fact the substitution of a
second negative atom or group has a smaller effect than the sub-
stitution of the first as the follov/ing table will show.
Table 11, „
Acid. ?^
Acetic acid* 1.86 x IC
Monochloroacetic, CHgCl^COOH 1.55x10
Dichloroacetic, CHClg.COOH 5.14 x 10"
Trichloroacetic, CCl,. COOK 3.00 x 10"^
* Catwald, Z. physik. chem. 3, 177, (1889).
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Ratio of K for monochloroacet ic to K for acetic acid 83.0
n " K " dichloroace tic " K " monochloroacet ic. . . 33.0
" " R " trichloroacetic " K " dichloroacetic, . . . 23.5
Propionic acid, CH^CHgCOOH 1.41 x 10
oC-Prompropionic,CH3CHPr.COOH** 1.08 x lO"*^
^-PrompropioniCjCHgBr.CKgCOOH S,80 x 10"^
c<-oC-Dibrompropionic, CH^CPrgCOOH 3.30 x 10"
-3
Dibrompropionic, CH Pr.CKPr COOH 6.70 x 10
Ratio of K for ot-Prorapropionic to R for propionic acid 76.6
"
. K " ^ -Prompropionic " K " " " 7.0
" " R " eC^^-Prorapropionio " K " -"brompropi onic acid.. 6.0
The effect of the ^-position, which is farther removed from
the carboxyl group than the o(-pos^-*ion, is much less t lian that
in the oC -position.
The work of Ustwald had its continuation in the work of
Pethman?^ Wegscheider , ^'^ Walker,^® and others.^^
Wegscheider 's development of the Gstwald Factor Law.
Wegscheider calculated a factor with which the ionization
constant of a monobasic acid must be multiplied to obtain the
ionization constant of a substituted acid in which the atom or
group to which the factor refers had taken the place of a
hydrogen atom. In the compilation <kf this table Wegscheider has
not been able to take into account small differences of con-
stitution, which, however, have an appreciable influence on the
ionization constants. These numbers are then only approximatiom .
** P. Walden, Z. physik. chem. 8, 433, (1891).
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Table 111.
Radical
Position in the chain of
a saturated fatty acid in
which the radical is
substituted.
CI 90.00 6.20
Pr 76.00 7.30
I 42.00 6.72
NOo
OIT
12.50
.8.40
0.74
2.31
CH3 1.10 1.12
0.62
0.83
C2H5 1.31 1.20
0.66
COOH 34.00 2.41
COOCH, 2.40
COOCgHg 27.00 2.25
2.00
1.76
1. 53
1.00
0.98
1.67
1.27
1.19
1.06
0.90
0.81
1.20
Position in aromatic
acids in which the
radical is substituted.
22.0
24.0
103.0
17.0
2.0
10.20
11.00
9.20
2.58
2.58
5.75
1.45
0.86
2.39
1.55
6.60
0.48
0.85
2.62
2.80
From the data obtained the author concludes that in the
case of the paraffine series the acidity of the monohalogen
acids decrease with increasing number of intervening carbon
atoms between the carbon atom united to the halogen atom and
the carboxyl group. The iodine atom is nearly without influence
in the /-position. This seems to throw doubt on the usually
accepted view as to the stereoproxirai ty of the y/^-po^^^^^^^
the carboxyl group or at least upon any stereo-action between
the iodine atom and the carboxyl hydrogen atom. For a negative
substituent in the paraffine series, the factor for the halogens
decrease from chlorine to io^dine. The generality is then
drawn with regard to the alkyls in the c?C -posit ionj the factor
for the influence, in the paraffine series, of the negative
substituent decreases with increasing numbers of carbon atoms
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between it and the carboxyl groupj from the £f -position on the
change is very small. The factor for the carboxyl group as a
substituent shows the same behavior. In the j3-position an
alkyl radical has a negative influence which gradually changes
to positive as the radical is removed further from the carboxyl
group; the influence of a methyl group in the benzene series
varies in a similar manner, becoming positive in the meta and
para-positions; the hydroxyl and methoxy groups show similar
changes, in the nature of the influence. The influence of the
substituent in the ortho-position is smaller than that of the
0( -posit ion while the meta and papa-positions resemble that of
the y -posit ion.
The author further points out that the ionization
constant of any monocarboxylic acid, corresponding to the sub-
stituent radical given, can be calculated from that of the acid
itself. Since the ionization constant of a pol-iybasic acid is
the sum of the ionization constants corresponding to the car-
boxyl groups present, it is possible to calculate the ionization
constant of a number of polybasic acids, both substituted and
unsubstituted, knowing the ionization constant of the monobasic
acid.
As was mentioned in the beginning these numbers are only
approximations. When applied to acids containing two carboxyl
groups and a strongly negative group attached to one of the
carbon atoms; when applied to acids which are derived from
succinic acid by the replacement of an hydrogen atom in each
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methylene group by an alkyl radical; when applied to the disub-
atituted acids of the aromatic series when the substituents are
in the neighboring positions (1 : 3 : 3 or 1 : 2 : 6) to the
carboxyl group in position 1, there is a great difference
between the experimental and calculated values. A simple
calculation will show that the degree of accuracy is only
approximate.
in hydroxyterepht halic Acid. C^^/^
K for benzoic acid ^'^^^ 0.00669 x 10^
Factor for ortho substitution of hydroxyl 17
« " para " " carboxyl 2,62
5
.*. K' for carboxvl group ortho to hydroxyl 0.00 669 x 10 x
17 X 2.62
= 0.297 X 10^
Factor for met a-subst itution of hydroxyl 1.45
" " para " " carboxyl. 2.62
.% K' for carboxyl group met a to hydroxyl 0.00669 x lu x
1.45 X 2.62
s 0.0254 X 10^
K' for hydroterepht halic acid 0.297 x 10^
0.0254 X 10°
« 0.3224 X 10^
R for hydroterepht halic acid observed by Wegscheider
= 0.269 X 10*
Correlation of Ionization and Structure in Unsaturated Acids.
Fichter and Pfister^^ investigated the unsaturated acids
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and found that the acids containing the double linking in the
-position have a higher ionization constant than those acids
having the double linking in the o(|P-P08i^ion. This rude is
found to hold both in the aliphatic and the cyclic compounds and
is solely dependent upon the position of the double linking to t
the carboxyl group. They also suggest that the double linking
does not always behave like a negative substituent, for in the
case of the negative substituent there is always a decrease in
the ionization constant as it is removed from the carboxyl
group.
The explanation offered by Fichter and Pfister for the
difference in the ionization constants of the cjt^^ and the^//-
-unsaturated acids finds its ready explanation in the Thiele
Partial Valence Theory. According to Thiele's view the
o(^j3 -unsaturated acids contain a conjugate system of double
linking, while such is not the case with t he unsaturated acids.
.0-H
(1) CH3. CHg. CK = CK .
I I
(2) CH3. CH = CK . CKg, CII II
Thus in the case of the oi^^ -"unsaturated acids we are dealing with
compounds more stable towards unsaturation than in t he f -un-
saturated acids. It is to be expected then, that the more
neutralized compound will be more stable towards ionization. It
is possible then by the use of Thiele's Partial Valence Theory
to predict such irregularities as are shown in the above acids.
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Correlation of Ionization and Structure. - Flursheim,
^'^
The problem of the cause of a difference in the ionizatior
constants of unsaturated acids has been considered by Flursheim
who expresses the following views:
"If we have, for example, an unsaturated atora(or group)
substituting hydrogen in the ctC -position, the carbon
atom will be more strongly bound by it; this leads to a
reduction of the force with which the cc- (carbon) atom
binds the carboxyl carbon atom, to a stronger linking
between the latter and oxygen and therefore to a
weakening of the bond between oxygen and hydrogen. The
following example illustrates this case. Although
aniline is a base, ani line . ace tic acid (K » 0.000038)
'is stronger than acetic acid, (K = 0.0000186).
"un the other hand, an imsaturated atom substituting
hydrogen in the p-position must have exactly the
opposite effect- it takes up a greater amount of the
affinity of the ^-carbon than does the hydrogen; the
amount of affinity with whAch the ^-carbon can bind the
oC -carbon is thereby lessened and the strength of the
linking between the"' latter and the carbonyl carbon is
increased. That between the latter and oxygen diminishec|
and the bond between oxvgen and hydrogen is strengthened
S -Anilino-propionic acid (K. = 0.000004) is weaker than
propionic acid (K = 0.000013)."
The above facts can be represneted graphically,
S(1) CgHs NH^CHg-cf' Anilinoacetic acid.0— H
(2) CftHc NH—CHp-CHp—C-^ 5 -Ani linopropionic acic
^ ^ ^ ^ ^0-»H
the relative thickness of the bonds show the relative strength
of the union.
He further states,
- and [^/-unsaturated acids are weaker than the/^K ~
unsaturated' acids, not withstanding that in the c^,/9 -acids
the double linking is nearest the carboxyl group as
shown from the following figures.
K
Valerianic acid 0.00161
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<^ /9-Pentenoic acid 0.00148
''y _ n n 0.00335
^'^Z « ' " 0,00309
n-ITexoic acid • "^•'^^^l?
,n_ n n 0.00189
M " 0.00264
P>'r » It 0.00174
*
n It ; ;
* 0.00191
Here we have,
(1) R— CH = CH—
C
^
— H
(2) R-CH = CH— CHp—
^ ^0—
H
(3) R— CH = CH— CHp— CH^C'^
According to the theory of Flursheim, acid (2) should
be stronger than acid (1) or acid (3). This is found to be the
case. When we consider the three acids the views of Flursheim
and Thiele agree; when the theories are applied to the unsaturated
acids following in the series they differ. Flursheim's view
finds it confirmation in the fact that the /i hexanoic acid has
a larger ionization constant than /i hexanoic acid. Even this
apparent confirmation of a theory is weakened when one considers
the possibility of three forms, the cis, trans, and a mixture
of the two. Which did Flursheiro measure? He seems to have dis-
regarded the fundamental fact which has received substantiation
in the work of ustwald and others, that space isomerism has its
effect on the ionization constant.
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Correlation of Ionization and Structure.- Michael's Scale of
Combined Influence.
Michael^*^ gives an altogether different explanation for
the variation in the ionization constants of unsaturated acids,
and believes that the double linking acts like a negative sub-
stituent. The apparent discrepencies , according to Michael, are
due to the failure of investigators to use the proper scale of
influence. To give his complete statement,
• " An increase in the ionization constant takes place in
passing from /^'^to Z^''' acids, where in the first group the
unsaturated carbons are in the fifth and sixth positions
towards the carboxyl hydrogen."
It will not be amiss at this point to investigate carefully the
scale of influence which Michael has proposed. To quote him,
" If we number a certain carbon atom in any fatty com-
pound with a normal chain by the figure 1, our present
knowledge of the combined influence between this atom and
the others in the molecule is expressed by the following
scale of combined influence, the number indicating the
degree of removal and the extent of the influence
decreasing in the order given: 2-3-5-6-4-7 i9-10-ll;-8. It
is to strongly emphasized that the effect of any atom in
the position 2 or 3 is far greater than that of any similar
atom less closely connected, and in the case of atoms
further removed, the influence must be largely direct
(i.e., spatial;."
To get a clearer conception of Michael's idea let us
visualize the van't Hoff-LeBel conception of the carbon atom
with the four valences radiating to the vertices of a tetrahedrm
This can be done approximately by the resolution of a pentagonal
spiral as shown in figure (1). To use this idea seriously this
relation of atom.s must be considered the "favored configuration"
according to Wislicenus' view,^^ since it eliminates free
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rotation.
Flf, I.
If one considers the above figure it becomes evident why
Michael makes the assertion t liat the influence of an atom in
position {2} or (3) on another atom in position (1} would be
marked. The influence of an atom at two would be entirely-
spatial while that of (3) would be spatial and at the same time
through the chain. If we are to accept Michael's assumption
that the atom further removed is mainly spatial then it is clear
from the figure why (5) and (6) are placed before (4) in his
scale of influence. It is rather difficult to see, however,
why (S) is places before (8) as the distance between (1) and (8)
is the same as that between (1) and (9), i.e., the spatial
influence; (8) however is nearer to (1) thaji (9) when ve con-
sider the chain influence. We assume in our space relationship
that the forces of the valences can be resolved into the plane
of a regular pentagon. If this assumption is invalid then very
little is known of the relationship existing so far as space is
concerned. Put this would be contrary to all the ideas of
stereochemistry, for then the valences of the carbon atom would
terminate in the vertices of a tetrahedron.
it is very easy to interprete Michael's scale of combined
influence for a carbon chain, but the method for testing it out
for hydrocarbons has not become feasible. Serious difficulties
arise v/hen this scale of influence is applied to organic acids
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where the influence cf one atom upon another can be measured in
terms of energy. In such cases, if we use the Michael system,
the carboxyl hydrogen atom would be numbered (1), the hydroxyl
oxygen number (2), etc. The accompanying figure will make it
somewhat clearer.
This figure follows from the same assumption used in obtaining
figure (1).
The distance between atom (1) and the other atoms does
not bear the same relation as was found to be the case in figure
(1). It is quite noticeable that atom (6), which Michael
assigned to the last position, may be as near to atom (1} as is
atom (3) whose space influence should be comparable to that of
atom (3) which space influence he assumes to be the main
ifluence acting beyond atom (3). In spite of this evident
discrepency Michael used this influence to explaine the variatioi
in the ionization constants of organic acids. Thus he says,
" Replacing in formic acid (0.0214)
4 3 2 1
H - C - - H
5
4 45
H by CH3 brings a carbon in the relatively unimportant 4
and three hydrogens in the important 5-position toAvards
the carboxyl hydrogen which explains the very considerable
decrease in the constant in passing from fromic to acetic
acid-(0.0018) . The change from acetic to propionic acid
(0.00134) is much less, as in this case a hydrogen in
the important position five is replaced by the negative
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carbon, v/hereby the positive influence of the three
hydrogens introduced in the sixth position is neutralized
to a considerable extent."
A glance at figure (2) shows that position (5) is a little
nearer to (1) in space but position (4) is nearer to position (1)
through the chain, so that we could expect these tv/c positions
to have about the same influence. The second statement is in
fairly good agreement with figure (2), Put he further states,
" Butyric from propionic acid means the replacement
' of a hydrogen by a carbon in the important sixth position
while the three introduced hydrogens enter into the less
important seventh place. This relation is obviously quite
different from that in the preceding examples, and it
results in an increase of the constant from 0.00134 to
. 0014 5, that is, one carbon in an important position
(6) may exert a greater influence than th-ree hydrogens in
a comparatively unimportant place 7."
It is quite evident from figure (2) that this statement is
rather inaccurate. Position (7) is nearer position (1) than is
position (6). There is a possibility of position (6) being near-
er position (1) than (7) if ve can conceive of the angle
between the valences of oxygen being distorted to such an extent
that it will equal that of carbon. This, however, is in opposi-
tion to all accepted views. So it seems that this assumption of
space relation does more to confuse than to make clearer the
condition. It necessarily introduces variables about which
little. is kno\TO- negativity and positivity, Henrich in his
book, "Neuere Theoritische Anschaungen auf dem Gebiete der
urganische Cheraie, " (1908) p., 263, has this to say with regard
to Michael's work:
" Ohne Zweifel fasst die Michaelsche Theorie die
Probleme der organische chemie von weitgehenden
Geschtspunkten aus auf. Man ist durch sie imstande, dem
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Verlauf or ganisch-cheraischer Unt erset ziingen viel mehr als
fruher ins Detail zu verfolgen. Sicherlich werden die
weiteren studien Michaels und seiner Schuler die
Ausarfcei t\jng der Theorie nach der quantit ati ven Seite hin
noch '^resenlich vervollkomraen und auch ihre Handhabung in
manchen Punkten vereinfachen. Man kann von der
Weiterentwickelung dieser Ansichten noch wesenliche Fort-
schritte erwarten,
"
Correlation of Ionization and Structure.- Derick's Scale of
influence.
Recently this problem has been studied by Derick^^ who
has sought to obtain a more accurate quantitative method for the
determination of the correlation of ionization and structure.
He reasoned from the standpoint of thermodynamics that the true
measure of a reaction to occur is the decrease in the free energy
and not a decrease in the total energy of the system,
if we are to accept the conclusions from the second law
of t hermiOdynamics, the expression,
A » RT InR
is obtained for the reaction of ionization in which the change
in free energy A for the reaction of ionization is proportional
to the logarithm^- of the ionization constant K.. At the same
temperature, therefore, the free energies of ionization of any
twc organic acids are in the same ratio as the logarithm of
their ionization constants. Thus the logarithmic function of
the ionization constant must be used to estimate the influence
of a given atom on the reaction of ionization.
in the beginning of our discussion on the influence of
the structure on the ionization constant, reference was made to
the Ostwald Factor Law which has obtained wide application.
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This law is represented by the following expression,
and the expression.
^n
Ko
for the influence of the substituent in the oc-position. A
close consideration of the latter formula shows clearly that the
(oc) represents the total effect upon the ionization of the atoms
in the substituted acid to the atoms in the corresponding unsub-
stituted acid. This is not a logarithmic but an algebraic
function and is not a true measure t nen 01 the desired influence
of the single substituent.
To obtain the desired influence of an atom on the ioniza-
tion constant it must be freed from the influence of the sur-
rounding atoms. Derick considers the free energy of ionization
of an organic electrolyte as being made up additiveiy of the
separate miiuence of each atom in t ne moiecuie and expresses
the place influence of tns chlorine atum m the oc-position of
butyric acid as follows;
In R for butyric acid
I - - 1 - - 1
'^^'^ Iq In R for chlorobutyric acid
1«687
. . 1 , 0.687
1
This value, 0.687, more nearly represents the single influence
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of the chlorine atom in the oc-position of butyric acid and is
asaumed to be more nearly freed from the influence of the other
atoms (CHjCHgCH COOH) in the molecule than the corresponding
ustwald factor. Since the place influence is a free energy
function, similar values should be obtained when the same atom
is substituted in the same position in different acids. A
consideration, of the data in the following table will indicate
clearly the difference between the vlaues found for the acids
ustwald factor and the Derick place influence.
Table IV
Place Influence ustwald
Acid. of -chlorine. Factor.
oc-Chloroacetic 0, 683 83
c7<.-Chloropropionic 0.703 101
ct-Chlorobutyric 0. 682 89
The ionization constant of any saturated paraffin acid
may be calculated from the value of the o(-place factor, provid-
ing the ionization constant of the corresponding unsubst i tuted
acid is known.
The real significance of this work, however, lies in the
fact that the "Scale of Combined Influence" approximates a ratio
of thirds. In other words,
" When the 'Scale of Combined Influence for a
negative substituent upon the carboxyl group in the posi-
tion (1) is 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, etc., the
position of the substituent may be predicted if the
ionization constant of the substituted and unsubst i tuted
acids together with that of any similar cX-substi tuted
paraffine monocarboxylic acid is known. For example, the
'Scale of Combined Influence' for chlorine in the mono-
basic paraffine acid upon the carboxyl group in position
(1) is found from the follovring data:
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K log.K Factor^
SoC-Chlorobutyric acid, Cg^GH ClCOgH 1.39x10-3 -2.857 0.682 ;
4^-Chlorobutyric acid, CHsCHClOHgCOgH 8.94x10"^ -4.049 O.IS'^C
5 x-Chlorobutyric acid, CH2C1(CH2)2C02H. . . 3.00x10*^-4.523 0.062?
6 J-Chlorovalerianic acid, CHgCl (CHg) jCOgH. . 2.04x10"^ -4,690 0.022^
From tbia it is evident that the 'Scale of Combined
Influence' for chlorine in the monobasic paraffins acids
upon the carboxyl group in position (1) is:
ot:/:y:i(or 3:4:5:6) = 0.6825:0.1873:0.0627:0.0229.
If we call the -factor one we have:
oLi p iT : ^ ,etc., =1:1/3: 1/9 : 1/27, etc.
in other words the effect of substituting chlorine in the
^-position is about 1/3 of that in t he c*-position,
' similarly that of the -position 1/9 and that of the
<f -position 1/27. •
"
Wegscheider has discussed at length the advantages and
disadvantages of the Derick "Place Influence" and has questioned
Q7
the derivation of the same. Since that time Derick and Hess^''
have obtained another measure of the influence of the substituent
from the thermodynamic relation,
A = R T InK
Assuming that the free energy of ionization is made up additive ly
of the influence of each atom in the molecule the following
equation is obtained,
I = A = R T InR
where I is the influence of all the atoms in the molecule upon
the free energy of ionization. If we represent the influence
of the negatively substituted acid by 1^, and the corre3pon<^ing
unsubsti tuted acid by Iq, the above expression gives rise to
two equations:
(IJ In = An = R InRn
(2) io = Aq = R To InRo
V
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It is evident that the In for all the atoms in the molecule of
the substituted acid is equal to Iq for all the atoms in the
molecule of the unsubst ituted acid minus the influence of a
single hydrogen atom plus the influence of the substituent,
(3) Iq - Ih Ig = InKn
Since the influence of a single hydrogen atom is practically
nothing, the new factor can be found by substracting equation(2)
from equation (3) and obtain the expression,
1^ - To = RT(lnK^ - InKo)
a 2.302 RT InKjj - InK^
The new factor is proportional to the former influence,
I = A = -JiL52_ - 1
This new place influence is the logarithm of the ustwald Factor,
and the same rule will be obtained by taking the cube root of
the Ustwald Factor.
A comparison of the Cstwald Factor and the Dsrick Place
Influence shows that in order to predict the ionization constant
by the former, we must know the factor of the substituent for
each position, for no definite relationship exists between the
factors for the different positions. In the latter, however,
we may predict the ionization constant of an acid if only the
place influence of the oc-position is known. This seems to be
of vital importance and was entirely neglected by Wegscheidsr
in his criticism of the Derick Place Infllience.
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More recently Michael has offered a criticism of Derick*3
98
work which can be summed up in the author's words as follows:^^
" It is open to question whether the use of values
representing free energy of ionization, instead of those
of ionization constants, is at present of much importance
as what is now urgent in the field is not a restatement
of explanations in other terms, but a clearer insight into|
why 30 many facts elude a consistent theoretical
treatment, "
This statement taken for its face value is certainly evident of
the author's misunderstanding or inconsiderat ion of the work of
Derick. A perusal of any of the works of Derick shows clearly
that his ultimate idea is and has been, "a clearer insight into
why so many facts elude a consistent theoretical treatment." It
is worthy of note, however, in the face of such criticism as
has just been quoted, that Henrich in his "(^rganische Theoritischi
Chemiej' which book is a critical study of modern organic theory,
draws the following conclusions with regard to Derick's
quantitative test of the influence of a substituent on t he
ionization constant of an acid,
"Diese Ideen Michaels wurden neuerding von C. G, Derick
auf eine quantitative Basis gestellt und berichtigt. Fur
das beste mass der affinitat, wie er durch die Affinitats-
konstante K (Tonisationkonst ante) bei Sauren und Pasen
zum Ausdruck Kommt . Er zeigte das die freie Energie der
lonisation fur negativ subst ituierte einbasische Sauren
der Gattreihe in wasseriger Losung (bei 25°) sich
additive aus den getrennten Wirkungen jedes Atom im
Molekule zusammenset zt . Daraus folgt, dass die Stellung
eines negativen subst ituenten in einer Fettsaure mit
sicherheit bestimrat werden kamm, wenn der Einfluss des in
Frage stehenden Substituent en bekannt ist,"
A comparison of the "Scale of Influence" of Michael and the
Derick "Place Influence" shows only a differing in the order.
If we number the carboxyl hydrogen 1, the scale of combined
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influence according to Michael takes the form, 1-2-5-6-4-3-7(9-
10-ll)-8, while according to Derick the order is 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8
-9-10, etc. The two orders are well illustrated by the follow-
ing examples:
/f /a « g 1 6HHHHHHHj^
(1) H - C/-- Of- C/- Cr- - C^- C-^- C - - Hhhhhhhh"^
H H H H H H H
(2) H- C«- C7- C*-- C^- 0^- C-^- Z' - - HHHHHHKH^
The first illustration represents Michael's "Scale of Combined
influence" which was presented not only for the atoms but for all
reactions; The second illustration represents Derick's order of
influence which was represented for both atoms and groups, but
under limiting conditions. These conditions are for the reaction
of ionization in water soltuions under definite conditions of
temperature and pressure.
A consideration of the data available for the negatively
substituted paraffine acids show that the order of influence
decreases as the substituent is removed from the ov-to the cT-
position, which is in agreement with both scales of influence.
Because of the instability of the negatively substituted
paraffine acids having the substituent in the position (4} in
Michael's scale of influence, we must place the negative sub-
stituent in positions (8) and (9; respectively in order to test
the application of the Michael Scale to the reaction of ioniza-
tion. This brings us to a consideration of the work done in the
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present reaserch,
A study of the ionization constants of the following
series of acids.
OB'S.o C
II
.COOH Pyroracemic acid.
CH-?,
o
c
II
.
OHp.COOH* Acetoacetic acid.
CH3. c
II
Levulinic acid.
CH3. c
II
.CH3.CH3.CHgC00H \^-Acetyl"butyric acid.
CH3. c
II
.CHg.CHg.CHg.CHgCOOH** ^-Acetylvalerianic acid
CH3. c
II
.
CHgCHgCHgCHgCH^COOH e -Acetylcaproic acid.
together with the corresponding unsubs titut ed acids has been
made with the liope of finding some place influence for the
oxygen atom which could be used for predicting the structure of
unknown compounds; also to test out the vadidity of the Michael
"Scale of ComVined Influence!' This study has revealed the fact
first, that the different place influence for the substituents
entering the chain, as discussed above, are for monovalent atoms
or groups; second, that no quantitative correlation of sufficient
accuracy to predict the structure of unknown compounds, appears
to exist. The reason fort his may be attributed to the fact that
the experimental data may not be sufficiently accurate to
warrant such correlation; partly, to the negativity of the oxygen
atom in comparison to the other negative atoms or groups. As
there is yet no efficient method for the quantitative determina-
* See bibliography.
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tion of negativity and positivity it seems highly probable that
such a factor, exerting as it does a marked influence, must be
accounted for before we can say much concerning place influence.
Heretofore we have been content to disregard the matter
of valence since monovalent substituents were being considered
and since th3 influence of a single hydrogen atom is negligible,
if all the valences of the carbon atom are suppose to radiate
from the carbon atom and to make equal angles with each other,
then there must be some distortion of the molecule to intro-
duce a divalent atom which holds two valences of the carbon
atom. Whether this distortion is of such a nature as to bring
the oxygen atom nearer the carboxyl group, is not yet demon-
strated. This, however, we can conclude, that the relative
position in space with regard to the carbon atom to which it
is attached, it is different than a similarly placed hydrogen
atom. We have no justification then in comparing the substituted
acids with the unsubst ituted acids until this other variable is
knoTO, since in the former the position of the oxygen atom is
fixed, whereas, in the unsubst ituted acid free rotation in all
parts is possible and this relation would vary with each pair of
acids. The same objection can be raised in comparing the
oxygen substituted acids with the corresponding unsaturated
acids. While the relation of the fixation oi certain parts of
the molecule exists, there is introduced another factor, namely,
the position of the double bond; also the difference in the
unsaturation between carbon and carbon atoms compared with that
between carbon and oxygen atoms. Carbon, itself, is electro-
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neutral and the introduction of a negative double union between
carbon and carbon has not the same effect on the ionization
constant of an acid as the double linking between carbon and
oxygen. So the whole question narrows itself down to the fact
that any regularity which might be found to exist in the place
influence of the oxygen atom on the carboxyl group in the mono-
basic paraffine acids will be relative and applicable to the
oxygen substituted acids alone.
Fichter and Pfister proved that the y^/-un3aturated acids
have a higher ionization constant than the oe^/-un3aturatsd acids.
This was explained according to the Thiele Partial Valence
Theory. When the same reasoning is applied to the ketone acids
it fails completely. Thus in,
/O - H
(1) CH . C - Cv Pyxoracemic acid.
p \
.0 - H
(2) CH^. C' . CHp. Cj;^ Acetcacetic acid
: :
1 '
,
I
I
'
we should expect pyroracemic acid which contains the conjugate
system of double linkings to be more saturated and hence more
stable towards ionization. This, however, is contrary to the
experimental evidence. There is suggested at once the possibilitj'
of a vast difference between these two systems of unsaturation.
(Ij _c=c-c=c-
(2) = C - C = Q
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For instance,
(1)
R
25
CH2= CH -
(2) CH3- C -
- H
- H
Acrylic acid 5.6x10"'^
Pyroracmeic acid..
^
3. 67x10""^
it is further suggested that where the unsaturation is between
carbon and oxygen atoms, as in pyroracemic acid, even though
there is a conjugate system of double linkings, the compound is
more unsaturated, due in a large part to the space influence of
the oxygen atom. When, however, a positive methylene group is
interposed between the two carbonyl groups CH^- g - - H)
the space influence of the oxygen atom decreases and this
decrease finally reaches a point where the space influence is
nothing. Hence it is safe in concluding, that in the system
( -0 - C - 0) the nsarer the oxygen atom is to the carboxyl
group the more predoninant the space influence. This influence
decreases with an increase in the number of CHg groups while
the chain influence relative to the space influence increases
the further this atom is removed out t : e chain. So what one
really measure after a certain point is the influence of the
substituent through the chain.
Flursheim^^ would seek to explain this behavior of the
ketone acids on his theory of polarity of the elements and the
amount of residual valence the entering substituent could
command. The equilibrium which is commonly expressed in the
dissociation of an acid gives rise to two important general! za-
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tions: (a) The ionization constant of an acid is directly
proportional to the force which the negative electron is held
by the acid radical, this factor being controlled by two others,
the polar nature of the acid radical and that of the elements
which go to make up the radical. The more negative these are
the greater the force, (b) The ionization constant is inver-
sely proportional to the force with which the hydrogen atom is
linked to the acid radical. This force is dependent upon the
amount of residual affinity of the atom to which the hydrogen
atom is attached. This amount is necessarily dependent upon
the force exerted by each atom in the molecule and their
position, the latter being considered the quantitative factor.
Let us test cut the Flursheim theory. If it is correct
we should expect an alternate larger and smaller ionization
constant for the substituted oxygen acids, i.e., pyroracemic
acid should have a smaller ionization constant than acetoacetic
acid, acetoacetic acid a larger ionization constant than
levulinic acid, and levulinic acid a smaller ionization con-
stant than y-acetylbutyric acid, etc.
CHjC— Pyroracemic acid 3.67x10"
CH C— CH-rC^ Acetoacetic acid
CH C«CH— CH«»C^ Levulinic acid 2. xlO
3^ 2 2 ^0—
H
^^^39"*^% ^^^^^2 y-Acetylbutyric ^
^0—H ' acid 2.29x10"'^
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^"3J| 2 S S 2 \q^h acid... 1.907x10-
It is found from experiment that the oxygen substituted acids
follow the general rule for the introduction of a negative sub-
stituent into the chain j the further it is removed from the
carboxyl group the smaller becomes the ionization constant.
If we are to accept the double linking between carbon and oxygen
as a type of unsaturation, then these measurem-ents positively
disprove the Flursheim theory which received its apparent
justification in the following data.
K.
Valerianic acid 0.00161
o(^-Pentenoic " 0.00148
" 0.00335
"'I ti n 0.00209
n-TTexoic acid 0.00146
.» « 0.00189
;V_ « " 0.00264
f V « n 0.00174
n ti 0.00191
As has been stated before this apparent confirmation of Flursheiri
theory is weakened when one considers the possibility of the
three forms, the cis, trans, and a mixture of the two. So it is
necessary to know which of the three forms Flursheim measured
before any credence can be given to the work.
As was pointed out previously in comparing the order of
influence offered by Derick and Michael, that both showed a
decrease in the ionization constants cf the acids as one goes
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from thetx- to the -^-position. Because of the insatbility of the
negatively substituted paraffine acid having the substituent in
position (4) in Michael's scale, we must place the negative
substituent into the positions (8) and (9) respectively, inorder
to test out the applibation of Michael's scale as compared to
Derick's scale, for the reaction of ionization. If Michael is
correct y-acetylbutyric acid which has the oxygen atom in the
less important position (8} should be a weaker acid than
^-acetyl valerianic acid, whose oxygen atom occupies the more
important position (9).
(1)
(2)
y 7 6. s
H H H H 2.
H C*'- C - - H
H ir H H "
%Or
y-Acetylbutyric acid.
H ^ H H H 3 a.
H - C - C»- C7- C^- c -
H IJ H H H H II
/-Acetylvalerianic acid.
The data show that Michael's theory fails to hold. K-Acetyl-
25 s
butyric acid (K^ = 2.294 x 10" ) is a stronger acid than
25 5
J -Acetylvalerianic acid (K^ = 1.S07 x 10" ) . The condition is
what Derick proposed and what we should expect, if all previous
work is to be of any service in helping us obtain, "a clearer
insight into why so many facts elude a consistent theoretical
treatment," Furthermore, when the oxygen atom is in position
(10) the resulting acid is weaker than the acid which had the
oxygen atom in the (T -position, a second contradiction to
Michael's scale and a further confirmation of the views of
Derick,
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In conclusion the foregoing will be discussed briefly.
The "Place Influence" as first proposed by Derick has pointed out
the valuable"R-ae of Thirds." The questioning of the derivation
of this expression by Wegscheider led Derick and Hess to formu-
late a new expression for the place influence which is proportion-
al to the previous expression. This latter expression is the
logarithm of the ustwald Factor which can be obtained by taking
the cube root of the Ustwald Factor. This being the case, if
the rule of thirds hold, then a similar rule must hold in the
case of the tstwald Factor Law, and if the ustwald Factor is
merely a ratio and does not free the influence of a given sub-
stituent from the influence of the other atoms in the molecule,
then it is not highly probable that the logarithm of this ratio
will do it. There seems to be another variable which must be
taken into account, so far as the divalent oxygen atom is con-
cerned, before the logarithmic function will finds its justi-
fication.
This new variable seems to be necessary to explain the
ionization constants of polysubst i tuted acids. Neither the
ustwald Factor or the Derick Place Influence explains satis-
factorily the ionization constants of these acids.
The effect of the substituent seem.s to be some function
of the ionization constant of the acid into which it has entered,
in the case of the raonosubsti tuted par affine acids where only a
hydrogen atom is replaced, the effect is not so noticeable since
the unsubstituted acids differ only slightly from the substituted
acids in ionization constants. In the case of the oxygen
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substituted acids another variable is introduced, namely valence,
and this must be taken into consideration.

IV - Experimental.
•

1 - Apparatus,
82
Constant Temperature Bath,
As the conductivity of a solution varies considerable witl
the temperature it is of vital importance in this work to have
it performed at a definite constant temperature. This is best
accomplished by means of a constant temperature bath when a
constant temperature room is not available.
For the present conductivity work a Dewar bulb of about
six liters capacity was surrounded by a cylindrical glass tube
and the whole covered with asbestos. This arrangement permitted
of an air space between the two vessels. The Dewar bulb was
filled with distilled water which was thoroughly agitated by a
siphon rotatory stirrer run by a small motor. The temperature
of the bath was read from a calibrated thermometer reading to
0.00 50.
The water in the bath was formerly kept at a constant
temperature by pouring in hot or cold water as the case might
demand. This was found to be somewhat laborious and an electri-
cal heater was made from Ni-chrome v,rire v/ound around strips of
clay plate.
A cooling coil through which hydra.nt water could circu-
late served to lower the temperature.
It is possible by the above arrangement to have a con-
stant temperature bath which is very simple in manipulation and
at the same time efficient, since it can be kept constant to
within 0.01° during the measurement.
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Wheats tone Bridge.
The Kohlrausch method v/as used in this conductivity work.
The v.'heatstone bridge was of the drum type manufactured by the
Leeds and Northrup Co.^^^ The bridge wire was mounted on a mar-
ble cylinder 15 cm., in diameter. There are ten turns of wire
giving a total length of 470 cm.. A carefully designed contact
point is mounted upon the inside of the protecting hood. The
hood revolves upon a threaded spindle, the pitch of the thread
being exactly equal to the pitch of the groove in the marble
block in which the wire is placed.
The position of the contact point is read by means of a
vertical glass which reads complete turns and also by the scale
on the periphery of the hood. This latter scale is divided into
halves, so that it is easily possible to estimate one thousandth
of one complete turn or one ten-thousandth of the total motion
of the contact point.
The bridge was carefully calibrated against standard
resistances and the corrections noted in a table. All bridge
readings were referred to this table for correction.
Resistance.
The resistance boxes of the Decade' type, which varies
from 1 to 10,000 ohms, were used. These boxes v;ere also cali-
brated and all resistances used corrected to an accuracy of
better than one-tenth of one percent, about one- fiftieth of one
percent.
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Current,
The current used was an alternating one from a small
induction coil which was turned to produce a high pitched sound
in the telephone and no difficulty was experienced in obtaining
a sharp and distinct minimum. It is well to state at this
point that the value of a good telephone cannot be over estimated
and the accuracy of the reading depends largely on it."^^^
' Because of the heating effect of the current, care was
always taken to have the current passing through the cell only
7/hile reading the bridge. This occupied, on the average, about
twenty seconds.
Glass Apparatus,
All of the glass apparatus (flasks, pipettes, beakers , etc.)
used in the conductivity work was of the best Jena glass. These
v;ere steamed thoroughly for ninety-six hours or more, filled with
distilled water and allowed to stand for a week. Most of the
glass apparatus had been in use for at least three years and had
become resistant to the solvent action of the water.
To test the effect of the resistance of the glass ware
used, solutions of acids were m.ade up, measured and allowed to
stand as long as ten days and then measured again. In all cases
the change was so slight that it was negligible for the accuracy
of one-tenth of one percent.
Weights,
As it was the purpose to have the following data accurate
to one-tenth of one percent, it was necessary to have every
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piece of apparatus as nearly acciirate as possible. For this
reason the weights were calibrated and corrected v/eights used
t^Jroughout, The weights were first calibrated by the method
described by Richards where they were checked against each
other. Having obtained corrections for the weights by this
method, they were again checked against a set of quartz weights
which had been calibrated by the Bureau of Standards. The two
methods checked to less than one-tenth of one percent and the
corrections were, therefore, considered accurate enough for the
work at hand.
Cells.
Since the conductivity work was carried out at a tempera-
ture of 2^, which was not sufficiently high to cause a strain
on the cells, tliree cells of the pipette type were sufficient for
use, a water cell and two acid cells.
The water cell was made of thin glass having two large,
unplatinized electrodes about 3 cm., in diameter and one and one-
half mm., apart, which had been sanded. The electrodes were
connected to platinum wires which were fused into the glass.
The connections were made by means of mercury.
The acid and salt cells were smaller and had the electrodes!
platinized.
Cell Constants.
The cell constant of the acid and salt cells were deter-
mined by using a 0.1 N potassium chloride solution. The potas-
sium chloride used in this determination was Rohlbaum's C. P.,
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product. This salt was tested for sulphates, which were absent.
It was then crystallized three time from conductivity water,
fused in a platinum dish, pulverized, and heated in an air oven
at 100^ for two hours and then carefully stored in a vacuum
desiccator over calcium chloride. It was found necessary, as a
matter of precaution, to cover the calcium chloride with filter
paper to prevent dusting.
'Two samples of the salt were taken sufficient to make a
thousand grams of solutions of the desired normality as described
by Kohlrausch.^^"^
The specific conductivity of 0.1 N potassium chloride
solution is given by Kohlrausch as 0.01288 ohm.
The relation between the specific conductivity od a solu-
tion and the conductance as measured in the cell of definite
cross-section is expressed by the equation,
L =
I
where L ia the specific conductivity, S the area and i the
distance between the electrodes ^nd L the conductivity as
measured in the cell. Since the area cf the electrodes as well
as the distance between them is unknown, this relationship is
better expressed for simplicity by,
L = CL
where L is the specific conductivity in the cell and C the cell
constant. The cell constant of cell number 1 is 0.06232 and of
cell number two is 0.06776. The cell constants as here used
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were checked at various times during the measurements and the
slight variations were well within the experimental error.
Water Cell,
0,10 N potassium chloride solution was used in the
determination of the cell constant of the water cell. The
conductivity of the 0.10 N potassium chloride solution in the
acid cell is expressed by the following relation,
L s LC
.The conductivity of th^ 0.10 N potassium chloride solution in the
water cell can be expressed by the follo^ving relation.
Since the 0.10 N potassium chloride solution was used in both
cells the specific conductivity is the same. Py combining the
two equations we arrive at the expression,
OL =
Since thjree values in the formula are known the can be cal-
culated. The following results express the value of
Table V
0.05730
0.05 733
0.0S735
0.0 5730
Although the data given iswithin the experimental error it is
not necessary to know, this value with the same degree of accuracy
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as is necessary in the case of the salt and acid cell.
Conductivity Water.
Experience has proved that water of high conductivity
would introduce a serious error into the conductivity data and
for this reason it is desirable to use water of a sufficiently
low conductivity as not to vitiate the final results, since the
question of the application of a correction for the specific
conductivity of water is still an open one. This point will be
discussed more in detail a little latter in this thesis.
A large number of methods have been suggested for the
purification of conductivity water which range in results from
2.00 X 10~ reciprocal ohras to 0.65 x 10" reciprocal ohm. In
the present work it was found expedient to use water whose
G —6
specific conductivity was from 0.45 x 10~ to 0.90 x 10"
reciprocal ohm.
The conductivity water was obtained from a copper still
with double walls, fitted with a block tin coil and delivery
tube. The capacity of the still is about thirty- two liters.
Distilled water is run into the sttll and one hundred cc, of an
alkaline solution of potassium permanganate ( 100 grams of
sodium hydroxide, six grams of potassium permanganate, and 1000
cc, of distilled 'vater) introduced. The water was then heated
to boiling and allowed to stand over night, being collected the
following morning. The first eight liters were re;jected
because of the presence of ammonia, whose presence was detected
by Nessler's reagent. When the water finally failed to give
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the least trace of ammonia it was tested 7;ith phenolpht halein
to detect the presence of any alkali which might h^ve come over
during the distillation. After the application of the afore
named tests, the final water was collected in bottles which had
been used for this purpose onl3'- for five years or more. During
the distillation of the conductivity water the steam was only
partially condensed so that there was a constant flow of steam
from the end of the delivery tube, as the water was being col-
lected. This method of procedure prevented the absorption of
the gases from the atmosphere.
instead of using stoppers for the bottles, tin foil which
had been previously thoroughly steamed was used and beakers (no
lips) placed over the necks of the bottles. Py the above
precautionary measures it was possible to obtain a fairly uniform
water as low as 0.40 x 10" reciprocal ohm in specific con-
ductivity.
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11 - Purification of Chemicals.
All chemicals need were Rohlbaum's C. P., products.
Before use, however, they were purified carefully to obtain a
product which would be of the higest degree of purity possible.
Preparation of Carbon Dioxide free Sodium Hydroxide.
A solution of sodium hydroxide was necessary for the
titration of acids but must necessarily be free of carbon
dioxide. For the preparation of the solution the method describ-
ed in Ustwald-Lut her 's Physico-chemical Measurement s, (1B98)
,
page 491, was followed. The metallic sodium was cleaned
thoroughly. A Wolff bottle was filled about one-fourth full
with carbon dioxide free conductivity water and hydrogen gas,
dried bv passing through concentrated sulphuric acid, was passed
into the flask. A tube containing calcium chloride and soda-
lime was placed in the other neck of the Wolff bottle. The
sodium was introduced from time to time by removing the tube
containing the calcium chloride and soda-lime. The sodium was
cut into small pieces and the flask shaken during the reaction.
Preparation of Pure Benzoic Acid,
The matter of the selection of an acid for standardizing
solutions was one of no little concern. The method of purifica-
tion of benzoic acid is recommended by the Bureau of Standards
and was found to be wholly satisfactory. As pure a product
as possible was obtained and crystallized three time from alco-
hol and twice from water. As a final purilication the acid was
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fractionally distilled in vacuuo. It was free of chlorides and
undoubtedly a pure product.
Standardizing the Alkali Solution,
The carbon dioxide free sodium hydroxide was diluted with
carbon dioxide free conductivity water and standardized against
the pure benzoic acid. A known weight of the acid was carefully
dissolved in a small amount of alcohol, whose acidity was
negligilDle, and this solution made up to a liter at 1^. The
following results were obtained:
Table VI
No
• >
cc of Alkali
used
No. cc Acid
taken
Normality
Factor
15
15
20
20
20
10
12
12
12
3.50
3.50
4.65
4.65
4.70
2.35
2.80
2.80
2.80
0.2126
0.2126
0.2133
0.2133
0.2111
0.2111
0.2126
0.2126
0.2126
Average 0.2124
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111 - Preparation and Purification of ths Ketone
Acids and their Sodium Salts.
Preparation of Pyroracemic Acid.
Pyroracemic acid, CH3 . CO. COO H, as its formula clearly
indicates is the first member of a large group-^of acids common-
ly known as the ketone acids. It was first prepared by
Perzelius^^^ in 1835 by the dry distillation of tartaric acid
and its formation was afterwards explained by Moldenhauer ^ on
the assumption that the tartaric acid first decomposed into
carbon dioxide and glyceric acid, the latter compound losing
water and producing pyroracemic acid. This method only yielded
a small amount of the acid as was pointed out by Rlemenk. ^^7
In 1881, Erlenraeyer and Pottinger^^® obtained the acid by
heating a mixture of potassium acid sulphate and tartaric acid
in an oil bath to 230°. The yield of pyroracemic acid was very
good but the manipulation of the oil bath was rather inconvenient[
Many investigators have S3mthe3izsd pyroracemic acid with more
or less success. Thus Pecker^*^^ synthesized it from aoc-dibrom-
propionic acid by treatment with silver oxide; Nef obtained
the same from isonitrile and acetyl chloride.
In this work pyroracemic acid was first synthesized from
oxal acetic ester which was prepared in accordance with the
method proposed by lislicenus .^^^
.ONa
(1) CO2C2H5.CO2C2H5 EtONa ^ C02Et.C^
kOEt ;2
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^ONa
(2) COsFt.:" + HoCH.COOEt
ONa
COpEt.C^ 4- 2EtOH
^CH.COOEt
(3) COsEt.CCONa) = CH.COsEt COSEt .CO.CH.COsEt
.
6,9 grams of sodium vdre were placed in a flask and
covered with 240 cc, of anhydrous ether. 58,4 grams of
pure ethly oxalate were added and 35,2 grams of pure
ethyl acetate were then gradually introduced. The
mixture was warmed gently under a reflux on the water
bath until the sodium was completely dissolved. Care was
exercised to prevent over heating. The product, after
standing for several hours, solidified to a yellow
crystalline mass. The solid product, which is the sodium
salt of oxalacetic ester, was washed several times with
anhydrous ether and then decomposed with dilute sulphuric
acid, care being taken to keep the flask cool during the
decomposition of the sodium salt. The oily ester which
separates was extracted with ether and dried over
anhydrous sodium sulphate. It was then fractionated
under diminished pressure, the product coming over at
132° under 24-25 mm. The yield was eighty percent of the
t heory.
This ester which is a colorless liquid, was hydrolyzed 'vith
hydrochloric acid (20fo) and the products obtained w^re mainly
oxalic and acetic acids with very little pyroracmeic acid. This
method was abandoned not only because of the poor yield but also
on account of the hydrolytic product, acetic acid, which is very
troublesome and difficult to remove as will be made clear under
the purification of pyroracemic acid.
The second method tried for the preparation of this acid
was a slight modification of the Erlenraeyer and Pottinger method
proposed by Wohl and Maag."^'^^ Here a metal retort was used in
place of the oil bath,
780 grams of potassium acid sulphate and 500 grams of
tartaric acid were intimately mixed by rubbing in a morta
The mixture was transferred to a retort and heated with a
direct flame. The crude acid distilled over containg
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more or less water and other impurities. Purification
gave a yield of sixty percent.
Purification of Pyroracemic Acid.
Some difficulty ivas experienced in purifying this acid
as it undergoes easily hydrolysis and polymerization. Poly-
merization gives methyl succinic acid, crotonic acid and uvinic
acidj hydrolysis yields acetic and formic acids. Literature on
the acid gives as its boiling point 165° under atmospheric
pressure and 59-65° under 12-15 mm pressure.
It found that this acid easily polymerized under 10mm
pressure at 65°. The polymerization was noticeable by the
yellow crystalline residue which crystallized on cooling.
The product obtained by distilling in vacuuo under 8-10
mm pressure gave a colorless liquid which, from all appearances,
was pure pyroracemic acid. The conductivity data, however,
proved it to be a very impure product.
The second method undertaken to purify the acid was by
freezing and centrifuging. The acid is reported by different
investigators as freezing from 9° to 13°. fixtures of ice and
salt, anhydrous calcium chloride and ice, ice and concentrated
hydrochloric acid were tried repeatedly ivithout any success.
The only thing accomplished by the freezing mixtures was the
production of a viscous fluid. As a last resort before leaving
the method, a slush of solid carbon dioxide and ether was used
which froze the acid but it could not be centrifuged at zero
degrees.
The final method and the one whioh proved successful
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might be termed, for want of a better name, the reduced pressure-
cold method. A May-Nelson pump was used and the receiving
flasks were packed in a slush of solid carbon dioxide and ether
in beakers. The distilling bulb, containing the acid, was
placed into a ^vater bath and the bath kept at 80^-90°. The
pressure was reduced to less than S mm and the acid fractionated.
The fraction which distilled at 55°-56° under this pressure was
analyzed by the conductivity method. This fraction was redis-
tilled under the above conditions and came over constant at 52.5-
53°. This last fraction was also analyzed by the conductivity
method. This process of. fractionation was continued until a
fraction was obtained which gave constant conductivity data and
which satisfied the criterion to be discussed later. The frac-
tion chosen was perfectly colorless, froze to a crystalline mass
in a slush of carbon dioxide and ether. It boiled constant at
50.5°- 51° under less than two mm pressure.
The melting point of this acid as given in literature
varies from 9°- 13°, From a careful study of pyroracemic acid
and its hydrolytic product^ .acetic acid, it is seen that the
percentage of carbon in acetic acid is 40.00fo while that of
carbon in pyroracemic acid is 40. 9Q^. This shows plainly that
one could have as high as 40/^ acetic acid as an impurity and not
be able to detect it by the usual methods of combustion
analysis. Acetic acid melts at 16.5° but its melting point
would be lowered, thus accounting for the above observations, if
saturated with pyroracemic acid as an impurity. It is obviuos
then, that when investigators reported pyroracemic acid as
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melting at 9°-13°, they were in reality reporting the melting
point of acetic acid containing pyroracemic acid as an impurity,
since analysis by combustion was used as a criterion of purity.
The foll07/ing table ^^11 shov/ the low results obtained
for the molar conductivity of pyroracemic acid because of the
presence of acetic acid, when compared with the data given in
table 13 which is the accepted data for pure pyroracemic acid.
- Table VI
1
.
Normality
0.02000
0.01000
0.00750
0.00500
0.00250
0.00100
0.0007 5
0.00050
0.00025
0.00010
Throughout this discussion expresses values uncorrected
for the specific conductivity of water, while L*^ are the corres-
ponding corrected values. A similar nomenclature was followed
for r and t and for and 11°.
It is well to state at this point that pure pvroracemic
has not the odor so often attributed to it. The odor like acetic
acid which is generally obtained is due to large amounts of this
acid as an impurity. This acid exhibits truly the properties of
a ketone in that it yields an oxims, a hydrazone, and additive
properties with certain compounds. It can be solidified by the
application of a slush of solid carbon dioxide and ether; it
u
0.00248740
0.00157590
0.00128710
0.00095150
0.00056707
0.0002668 5
0.00020735
0.00014360
0.00007576
0.00003186
124.37
157. 59
171.63
190.29
226 . 83
266,85
276, 47
287.24
303.06
318,59
0.00248400
0.00157530
0.00128650
0.000 9 50 88
0.0005 664 7
0.000 2 66 1 5
0,00020 665
0.00014290
0.00007506
0.00003116
124.34
157.53
171.53
190.20
226.60
226.15
275. 53
28 5, 84
300 . 30
311.60
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boils under a pressure slightly less than 3 ram., at 50.5°-5lO,
It is a much stronger acid than propionic acid which can only
be accounted for by the proximity of the ketone group to the
carboxy group together with the conjugate system where the
points of attack are on the oxygen atoms instead of on the carbon
atoms
.
Sodium Salt of Pyroracemic Acid.
' The sodium salt of pyroracemic acid was prepared by
treating a known weight of the acid y/ith a calculated amount of
pure sodium hydroxide dissolved in aldehyde free absolute alcohol
which had been freshly prepared. The acid was unquestionably
a pure product. The absolute alcohol used for the preparation
of the sodium ethylate was refluxed with potassium hydroxide to
polymerize the aldehydes and to remove the acids. The alcohol
was then allowed to stand over night over quick lime and dis-
tilled in an atmosphere of hydrogen gas.
The solution of sodium ethylate was added to the acid as
soon as it was prepared, in such proportions that the acid was
in slight excess when the salt crystallized out as a white
product. This product was filtered on a Puchmer funnel with the
aid of suction and v^ashed several times with anhydrous ether.
The salt was removed and dried in a vacuum desiccator over
calcium chJ-oride.
Purification of the Sodium Salt.
The extreme solubility of the salt in water makes it
purification somewhat difficult, while the possibility of the
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hydrolysis makes the process equally objectional. It was
found that the salt is almost insoluble in absolute alcohol. A
large volume of aldehyde free, ninety-five percent alcohol was
used as t he most satisfactory solvent. The solution of the
sodium salt in this alcohol was cooled in a mixture of ice and
sodium chloride. The sodium salt did not crystallize out until
the side of the flask was rubbed gently with a glass rod. This
process of crystallization from ninety-five percent alcohol was
repeated three times and the final product was a beautiful white,
crystalline salt. The salt was filtered off, dried in a vacuum
desiccator over calcium chloride.
Method 11- For the Preparation of the Salt.
The sodium salt was prepared by a different method to
determine the presence of errors in the results obtained from
its molar conductivity by the first method. For this purpose
carbon dioxide free sodium hydroxide solution was prepared by
the action of clean metallic sodiim on conductivity water in an
atmosphere of pure, dry hydrogen gas. The acid was weighed out
into a small flask and titrated with the carbon dioxide free
sodium hydroxide solution, using phenolpht halein as an indicator
The amount of salt formed by the neutralization of the acid by
the sodium hydroxide was calculated and the necessary amount of
conductivity water added in making the dilutions.
Check results were obtained by the two methods.
Analysis of the Sodium Salt,
The following table gives the gravimetric analysis of the

9S
sodium salt
,
Table vm
Weight of salt Wt . of Nap.S04 %Na Purity
Analysis No. 1 0.U36 8 0.0237 20.862 99.80
n No. 2 0.0414 0.0267 20 . 86 9 99 . 85
Calculated for pyroracemic acid 20.90f^
Purification of Levulinio Acid.
Whenever it was found possible and convenient Kaulbaum's
C. P., products were used after subjecting them to purification.
Such was the case with levulmic acid.
Two methods were used for the purification of this acid,
the distillation followed by freezing and centrifuging. The acid|
which was nearly colorless, was distilled under diminished pres-
sure and a product was obtained which boiled constant at 85°
under 20 mm pressure. The distillate was analyzed by the con-
ductivity method and then redistilled under the same conditions.
The distillate in the second case was analyzed by the same method
and the two fractions checked to within the experimental error of
one-tenth of one percent, but were too low in conductivity
results to satisfy the criterion of purity. It wasevident then
that the impurity in the product could not be removed success-
fully by distillation. The final fraction was crystallized by
means of a freezing mixture. The crystals were centrifuged from
the mother liquor. The product v;as a beautiful white, crystal-
line compound. To ensure purity these crystals were melted
down and recrystalli zed. A second centrifuging gave a white
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crystalline product which was crisp and dry. The crystals were
of such a nature that they could be weighed as solid acid,
Hov/ever, they were melted down and the acid for the analysis
was weighed as a liquid from a weight pipette. This product gave
the desired results as to purity and conductivity.
Preparation of the Sodium Salt of Levulinic Acid.
The sodium salt of levulinic acid was prepared by treating
a knoMm weight of the acid with a calculated amount of pure
sodium hydroxide dissolved in aldehyde free absolute alcohol.
As in the case of the preparation of sodium pyr oracemate, the
acid was distilled previous to the making of the sodium salt.
The solution of sodium ethylate was added to the acid
as soon as it was prepared in such proportions that the acid was
in slight excess when the salt crystallized out. This was filter
ed off and washed several times with anhydrous ether. The salt
was then placed in a vacuum desiccator over calcium chloride.
Purification of Sodium Levulinate.
The salt was crystallized three times from ninety- five
percent alcohol as in the case of the sodium pyroracemate
.
feight.of Salt ^^Jeight of Na2S04 ^a
Analysis No.l 0.375 0.1923 16.60
« No. 2 0.450 0.23Ci3 16.58
Calculated for Levulinic acid.... 16.65
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Preparation of y-Acetylbutyric acid.*
1 13
This acid was first prepared by Fittig and Wolff by
the hydrolysis of a-acetylglut aric ester. Since that time many
investigators have prepared it either directly or incidentally.
For instance, in 1889, Pently and Perkin"'"-^^ prepared and care-
11
5
fully characterized it. Vorlander and Schilling determined
the ionization constant of the same in 1889, whose results will
be found tabulated later in this thesis.
The most successful method of preparation is that which
was proposed by Fittig and Wolff and which will be followed in
this work although the oxidation of the corresponding alcohol
gave Lipp-"-^^ good results; as is true, in the oxidation of the
methyl pentanone, which was prepared from raeth^^lene iodide and
the sodium salt of acetoacetic ester.
Glyceric acid was prepared by the oxidation of glycerine
with fuming nitric acid. For this purpose fifty grams of
glycerine and fifty cc, of water were thoroughly mixed in a
flask. After cooling the mixture sufficiently, t hirty-t hjee
CO., of fuming nitric acid(sp.gr. l.SSj were run in cautiously,
being careful not to have the two liquids mix. if mixing
occurs a violent reaction ensues, judge.^ by the copious evolutior
of the oxides of nitrogen, with the added danger of the format ior
of nitro-glycerine . This danger, however, is practically
eliminated by keeping the temperature sufficiently low. It is
necessary to start this reaction during the morning so that the
mixture can be kept sufficiently cool during the first ten hours.
This will do away with the necessity of spending a night watching
* Allen, see bibliography.
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the process. After this length of time there is a mixing of the
two liquids and by packing in ice it can be kept over night.
The same precautions must be observed on the following day as
violent reaction is apt to occur. It was found convenient to
use narrow beakers for this work instead of flasks. The acid
was introduced by means of separatcry funnels extending to the
bottom of the beakers. The reaction is generally completed
after thjree or four days.
After the oxidation is completes the mixture is diluted
with an equal volume of water and then concentrated on the
water-bath to a thick syrup. During this time a large quantity
of the oxides of nitrogen are evolved. The acid is again dilutee
and boiled mth an excess of lead carbonate. This forms the
lead salt which is insoluble enough to allow of its crystalliza-
tion after concentrating the solution. It is necessary to have
a slight excess of lead carbonate because the salt hydrolyzes
at the temperature of the experiment. There is also the
precaution to be observed of not having too large an excess of
the lead carbonate as the glyceric acid will be further attacked
forming a very insoluble lead salt.
The lead salt was crystallized from water a number of
times. After this the pure salt was dissolved in hot water and
just sufficient sulphuric acid(ten percent) added to decompose
it. As a matter of precaution a little less than the calculated
amount of sulphuric acid can be added. After filtering off the
insoluble lead sulphate the solution is concentrated on the
water-bath to a specific grp^vity of 1.25. This gave a yield of
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about fift3^ percent.
Preparation of Phosphorus Tetra-iodide . ( P2I4)
Calculated amounts of the elements were dissolved separata
ly in carbon disulphide and then cautiously mixed. The solvent
is partially removed by distillation and on cooling red plates
of phosphorus terta-iodide separate out. These were filtered
off on glass wool. It is well to remove the carbon disulphide
as cQmpletely as possible because of the offensive odor. The
yield is quantitative.
Preparation of y^-Iodopropionic Acid.
in the preparation of this acid it was found necessary
to use a reflux condenser sufficiently long to take care of the
large volume of vapors formed. The gl^^ceric acid was treated
wixh the phosphorus tetra-iodide in the ratio of 148 cc, of the
acid(sp,gr. 1.25) to 5 co of water and 275 grams of phosphjorus
tetra-iodide. The phosphorus tetra-iodide is added in portions
of 25 to 50 grams and the reaction, whi ch is very vigorous, is
moderated by cooling the flask, uccasionally the mass becom.es
very black and viscous but clears to a light brown on the ad-
dition of more of the tetra-iodide. After the addition of all
of the phosphorus tetra-iodide the m.ass is heated on the v/ater-
bath for one half hour and then allowed to cool. The ^-iodo-
propionic acid separates out of the mother liquor which is
removed by filtering on glass wool. The mother liquor is now
concentrated on the water-bath and on cooling miore crystals
of the acid separate. This process can be continued until the
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the mother liquor is practically pure phosphoric acid.
CCOH COOH
CHOH Hi CHI
1 > 1 + H2O
CHgOH + HI CHgl
COOH
I
CH2I
The ^-iodopropionic acid was purified by crystallizing from
pure ligroin( b.p. up to 80°). This crystallization was continued
until a pure product was obtained. The melting point was 82°.
A yield of tv;o hundred grams of the crystallized acid was obtain-
ed from two hundred and forty cc, of glyceric acid.
Es terif icat ion of ^-lodopropionic Acid.
The ^-iodopropionic acid was dissolved in absolute
alcohol! 100 grams of the acid in 250 cc, of absolute alcohol)
and then saturated vdth dry hydrochloric acid gas. The saturated
solution was allowed to stand for one-half hour and was then
poured into a large volume of water. The ester was separated
and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. The yield of ester
was ninet^r-six grams from one hundred grams of the acid.
Preparation of oc-Acetylglutaric Ester.
Molal portions of the reacting substances were used for
the preparation of this compound, 9.9 grams of clean sodium
were dissolved in an excess of absolute alcohol (130 grams) under
a reflux condenser. After cooling the mdxture 55 grams of
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acetoacetic ester were added and scon after, 95 grams of ^-iodo-
propicnic ester, when considerable heat was evolved. The whole
was allowed to stand for an hour and was then refluxed on the
water- bath for the same length of time. A large amount of
sodium iodide was formed which separated out. The reacting
mixture was then poured into cold water and the acetylglutar ic
ester separated in large globules. The mixture is extracted
several times with ether and the etheral extract dried over night
with anh^rdrous sodium- sulphate. The ether was distilled off and
the ester purified by distilling iinder diminished pressure. The
yield of ester is about sixty percent.
(1) CH3C . CB3.COOC2H5
^
CH3C ;CH .COCCgHg
OH
(2) CH3C - CH .COOCgH^ -H NaOCgHs CHjC.s CH. COOCg^t ale
OH ONa
(3) CH C = CH. COOCgH^
-f ICHgCHgCOOCgHg >
ONa
OH-tC — CH, COOCoHt
ONal CHp
CH„C
2 II
Nal
CH.
'2
COOC2H5
H„0
CHjCO.CHg. CHg.CHg. COOH COg + C^H^OH
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Hydrolysis of (X--^°®'^y^S^^"'^^^^° ester.
The (X-acetylglutaric ester is treated with twice the
volume of hydrochloric acid(20^) and boiled for five hours. The
two layers soon disappear and there is considerable evolution of
carbon dioxide gas. The liquid, after this time, is saturated
while warm with ammonium sulphate and allowed to cool. During
this time the y-acet ylbutyric acid separates. The whole mixture
is extracted with ether to exhaustion and the ethereal solution
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. The ether was distilled
off and the acid fractionated under less than two mm., pressure.
The yield is better than sixty percent.
It was difficult to obtain as pure a product as v;a8
desired by distillation alone and for this reason the acid was
converted into the lead salt by boiling with an excess of lead
carbonate. The salt is very soluble in water and cannot be
crystallized from it. The solution containing the lead salt is
filtered and the filtrate concentrated under vacuum to a volume
of about fifty cc. A quantity of absolute alcohol is added and
the evaporation continued in vaouuo with occasional renewal of
the alcohol until the last traces of the water are removed.
The resulting slush of crystals and alcohol were removed and
filtered on a Puchner funnel and then dried by suction. This
process was repeated several times. The crystals were thoroughly
washed with ether after each crystallization.
The salt was dissolved in a small amount of water and
slightly less than the required amount of sulphuric acid added.
The insoluble lead sulphate was filtered off and the solution
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extracted with ether which had been previousl3r purified and
dried. The ether was distilled off and the acid fractionated
under diminished pressure of less than two mm. it was f-ound to
be expedient to use cork stoppers soaked in paraffine because of
the action of the the acid on rubber. The boiling point cf the
pure acid is 120° under 1 mm., pressure.
The conductivity was again found to be the best criterion
of purity. In the process of synthesis, alcohol is used and it
is absolutely necessary to eliminate this or else the conduc-
tivity will be vitiated. This was accomplished by repeatedly
distiiling under a pressure of one mm,, and collecting such
fractions as distilled constant to within a degree. Py this
continuous elimination process a pure product was obtained as
the conductivity data tabulated in another portion of the paper
will show.
Sodium salt of ^-Acetylbut yric Acid.
The sodium salt of y-acetylbutyric acid was prepared in
a manner similar to that given for the preparation of the salts
of the other ketone acids. A known weight of the acid is treated
with a calculated amoimt of pure sodium hydroxide dissolved in
aldehyde free absolute alcohol. The solution of the sodium
ethylate is added to the acid as soon as it is prepared in such
proportions that the acid is in slight excess when the salt
separates out, Thid is filtered off and washed several times
with anhydrous ether and dried in a vacuum desiccator over
calcium chloride.
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Purification of the Sodium Salt of y-Acetylbutyrio Acid.
The extreme solubility of the salt in water, as is true
of all the sodium salts of the ketone acids studied, makes the
purification somewhat troublesome. It was found that the salt
could be purified from absolute alcohol. The final product was
a white, well crystallized salt. It was dried in an air oven
and then carefully stored away in a vacuum desiccator over
calcium chloride.
Analysis of the Sodium Salt.
Table X
Wt.of i^ait. wt. of Nap.SOA %^a.
Analysis No. 1 0.543 gm, 0.2419 14.45
0.535 " 0,23848 14.44
Calculated for y-Acetylbut yric
' acid... 14.47
Analysis No. 2
Preparation of e-Acetylcaproic Acid,
This acid has been prepared by Leser^^''' from acetylcyclo-
CH CH
hexanone, CH.CO^ ^
" ^
^/CHg, by cleavage of the ring.
PerkinllS obtained it as a By-product in the preparation of
oc^co-diacetylpentane. When acetylbutyl alcohol is condensed
with acetoacetio ester the folloi^ing compound is obtained,
CH3CO.CH .COOCgHg
CB2. CH2. CH2. COCH3
Hydrolysis of this compound with an excess of strong alcoholic
potassium hydroxide gives cx,co-diacetylpent ane and some e-acetyl-
caproic acid.
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The following method was used in the preparation of e-acetyl-
caproic acid.
Preparation of Acet^rlbutyl Alcohol.
The method proposed by Lipp^^^ was found best suited for
the preparation of this alcohol, although the condensation of
trimethylene bromhydrine with acetoacetic ester gave good
results. 360 cc, of absolute alcohol were placed in a round
bottom flask and 36 grams of clean metallic sodium added
gradually. When the sodium had gone into solution, 200 grams of
acetoacetic ester were added keeping the mixture cool during the
addition. 300 grams of trimethylene bromide were added and the
mixture refluxed for an hour on the water-bath. During this
time considerable sodium bromide settled out. The alcohol was
evaporated off completely and the sodium bromide filtered off.
Ice water was then added and the ester separated out. This was
removed from the water layer and washed several times with
dilute sodium hydroxide solution. Without further purification
the ester was saponified with dilute hydrochloric acid(10/J'),
After five or six hours of refluxing with the hydrochloric acid
there was left an insoluble material. The aqueous layer was
separated from this insoluble material and 25 cc distilled off
to remove the bromide. The residue was cooled and saturated
with potassium carbonate. An oil separated out which was
removed and distilled until the temperature reached 130°. The
residue was practically pure acetylbutyl alcohol with traces of
water which could be removed in a vacuum desiccator over sulphuni
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acid if the case demanded. The yield was eighty grams of the
alcohol.
(1) CH3.GO.OH2.COOC2H5 .^=^ CH3C = CH.COOC2H5
1
OH
(3) CH3.C = CH.COOC2H5+ NaOEt
OH
OH3.G = CH. C00C2l%-l- Ale
ONa
(3) CH3.C = CH.C00C2H5i- Pr(CH2)3Br > CH3.^C^ CH . COOC2H5
ONa ONa Br CH CH CH Pr
GH3. CO.OH. COOC2H5
^CH2)3
CH3. CO.CH. COOC2H5
{A) CH3.C . CH. COOC2H5
^ CH^CH^CH^Fr
CH3.C .CH. COOCgHg
^ CHgCHgCHgPr
^ CH3.C .CH2CH2OH2CH2OH
Preparation of Acetylbutyl Bromide,
The acetylbutyl alcohol was brorainated with hydrobromic
acid(3p.gr. 1.78;. The reaction was allowed to proceed in the
cold for some time and then gently heated on the water bath for
one hour. A large portion of the excess of hydrobromic acid
was removed during thiel time. The yield of the pure bromide
boiling constant at 94.5°- 95° under 5-8 mm., pressure was
better than eighty percent.
Preparation of the Di.carboxy Es.ter.
11.5 grams of clean metallic sodium were dissolved in
130 cc of absolute alcohol and 85 grams of malonic ester added.

Hi
90 grams of acetybutyl bromide were next added and the mixture
refluxed on the water-bath for one hour. During this time
sodium bromide separated out. The excess of alcohol was removed
as completely as possible by evaporation in vacuuo and the
sodium bromide filtered off. Ice water was added and the ester
separated out. This was extracted with ether and dried over
anhydrous sodium sulphate. The ether was distilled off and the
ester fractionated under diminished pressure. The pure ester
boils at 168°- 168.^ constant under 8 mm., pressure.
/OH /ONa
_
,^^'^00,E,
,,,,,
_^
"
^C0OC2H5 ^COOCgH(1)
CHg
.COOC2H5
(2)
"^COOCsHg
/ONa
•^-^OCgHs
COOC2H5
Pr(CH2}4C0.CH3 CH;
ONa
/
C— Pr
COOC2H5
^CH2)4.C0.CH3
(3; CH
COOC2H5
C00C2Tfe
CHg. CHg. CHg. CH2.CO.CH3
Preparation of the Dicarboxy Acid.
20 gr^.ms of the ester were saponified with dilute
hydrochloric acid(lOfi) by refluxing over the flame. The ester
when completely saponified was made distinctly alkaline with
solid potassium hydroxide. This was extracted two or three
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times with ether to remove any unchanged eater. Concentrated
sulphuric acid was added cautiously to an acid reaction. By this
method the volume of the original solution was increased very
little. The acid solution was extracted five times with ether
and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphiate.
Decomposition of the Dicarboxy Acid. . . C-Acet^acaproic Acid.
The small flask containing the dicarboxy acid was placed
into a Wood's metal bath at 140°. There was a very rapid evolu-
tion of carbon dioxide gas. The temperature of the bath was
increased to 170° at which temperature the dicarboxy acid
completely decomposed into the monocarboxy acid.
The €-acetylcaproic acid was fractionated under diminished
pressure and distilled constant at 145° under 1 mm., pressure.
The acid is a white crystalline solid, easily soluble in water,
alcohol and ether. It melts at 28°.
Determination of Molecular weight,
A weighed amount of the acid was titrated, with carbon
dioxide free sodium hydroxide and the following results obtained.
(Ij CH
^CCOCgHs
"^COOCgHg
CHs. CH2. CH3. CH3. CO .CK3 CHo.CKo.CHo.CHgCOCH
Table XI
Analysis No. 1
Analysis No. 2
Analysis No. 3
Wt. of Acid.
0.0435
0,0395
0.04 ?D
Mol . Wt . found
158.20
158.27
158.29
Calculated
158.11
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Preparation of solutions,
in the preparation of the differp'e.?t solutions it is
necessary to exercise the greatest care in order that the error,
introduced by inaccuracies of concentrations, may not exceed
those involved in the conductivity measurements. To off set this
source of error it was found expedient to weigh out two samples
of the acid, each sufficient to make 350 or 400 grams of 0.02 M
solution, into separate flasks. The acid in each flask was made
up to the required amount by weight with conductivity water, the
_ g
specific conductivity of which varied from 0.45 x 10 to
0.80 X 10'^ reciprocal ohm. The two samples --ere labelled A and
P. A conductivity was run on these two samples and if they
checked, two samples of 0,01 N solutions were prepared from
sample A by the addition of water by weight, Tese two 0.01 N
solutions were labelled A' and P«. Solutions A» abd B' were
next measured and if they checked, solution A' was used in
preparing two solutions of 0.0075 N solutions. This process was
pursued throughout the series, each time making up at least two
solutions which gave check results.
in all cases the solutions, P, P', P", etc., were kept
as reserve in case tvo or more of the solutions m.ade from A, A',
A", etc., did not check.
The specific gravity of the different concentrations of
each acid was taken from sample P, P', P", etc., by means of a
pyknometer. It was thought desirable to take the specific
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gravity in case the concentration was wanted in moles per liter;
however, for an accuracy of one-tenth of one percent it makes
no difference in which units the concentrations are expressed.
The following table illustrates the results t3^ical of
each acid and its sodium salt.
Table Xll
No, Normality 25
A 0,02000 1.00084
B 0.03000 1.00084
A' 0,01000 1,00046
P» 0.01000 1 , 00046
A" 0.00750 1,00033
P" 0.00 750 1.00033
A" • ' 0.00500 1.00025
0.00 500 1.00025
A "
"
0.00250 1.00017
pun 0.00250 1.00017
A " 0.00100 1.00011
p n II
1
0.00100 1.00011
0.00075 1.00010
p 11 H n 0.00075 1,00010
^ II If II t 0.00050 1.00009
P n nil t 0.00050 1.00009
n II II II 0.00025 1 . 00000
P n n n It 0.00025 1.00000
0.00010 1,00000
P n II II « 1 0,00010 1.00000
The following tables show the conductivity data for the
acids and their sodium salts.
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P3rroraGeraic Acid.
Temperature 25° -i 0.01°
L for the Specific Conductivity of Water
0.60 X 10"^ reciprocal ohm.
Table XI 11
Cone. t
0.02000 135.04 135.07
0.01000 174,36 174.41
0.00750 192.39 1S2.42
0.00500 218.28 218.40
0.00250 262.57 262.80
0.00100 314.29 314.89
0.00075 327.27 328.07
0.00050 342.38 343.58
0.00025 359.84 362.24
0.00010 369.39 375.40
The results given in the above table represent the average
of nine measurements which checked with an accuracy of less than
one-tenth of one percent.
Levulinic Acid.
Temperature 25° i: 0.01°
Specific Conductivity of Water
0.90 X 10"" reciprocal ohm.
Table XIV
Cone.
0.02000 12.905 12.950
0.01000 18.091 18.180
0.00750 20.793 20.914
0.00500 25.322 25.451
0.00250 35.120 35.482

0.00100 53.630 54.530
0,00075 61.013 62.201
. 000 50 7 2 . 900 74.705
0.00025 97.400 101.020
0.00010 137.300 146.260
Several rneasiir ements were made on a new sample of the acid
and check results were obtained in each case. It is to be
recommended in the measurement of t he ketone acids that the
measurement be made on the product immediately after purification
Remaining several days even under the most favorable conditions
produced fluctuating results as was repeatedly found to be the
case in this laboratory.
Y-Acetylbut3a'ic Acid.
Temperature 25° 0.01°
Specific Conductivity of Water
0.80 X 10"^ reciprocal ohm.
Table XV
Con.
0.02000 12,534 12,590
0.01000 17.571 17,661
0.00750 20.197 20.317
0.00500 24. 544 24.726
0.00250 34.120 34.480
0.00100 52.120 53.020
0.00075 59.320 60.518
0.00050 70.913 72.712
0,00025 94.796 98.394
0.00010 133 . 750 142.750
In the case of this acid, as in previous ones, check results
were obtained and the above data is that chosen .since it
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satisfied our criterion of purity which shows tr^t the error is
well within one-tenth of one percent,
e-Ace tylcaproic Acid.
Temperature 25° h 0,01°
Specific Conductivity of Water
0.45 X 10"^ reciprocal ohm.
Table XVI
Cone.
0,02000 10.560 10,583
0,01000 14.833 14,878
0.00750 17.064 17.124
0,00500 20 . 7 7 2 20 . 862
0.00250 28.972 29.153
0.00100 44.572 45.022
0.00075 50. 869 51,470
0.00050 61,098 61.485
0.00025 82. 684 84.485
0.00010 119.600 124.100
The following tables give the conductivity data for the
sodium salts of the acids.
Sodium Pyroracemate
Temperature 25° ^ 0,01°
Specific Conductivity of Water
0.90 X 10"^ reciprocal ohm
Cono.
Table XVI 1
0.02000
0.01000
79.87
83.17
79.91
83.31

0.00750 84.28 84.38
0.00500 85.71 85.93
0.00250 87,50 87.80
0.00100 89,05 89.85
0.00075 89.36 91.76
0.00050 89.80 91.40
0.00025 90,80
Sodium Levulinate
Temperature 25° 0.01°
Specific Conductivity of Water
0.80 X 10"^ reciprocal ohm.
Table XVlll
Cone.
^' A*"
0.02000 73.040 73.100
O.OICOO 75.960 76.060
0.00 750 77.277 77.374
0.00 3D0 78,238 78.400
0.00250 79.892 80.140
0.00100 81.030 81,830
0.00075 81.584 82 . 650
0.00050 82.130 83. 133
0.00025 82.700 85.497
0.00010 83.497 91.497
Sodium Salt of ^-Acetylbut yric
Temperature 25° :t 0.01°
Specific Conductivity of Water
0.90 X 10"^ reciprocal ohm-
Table XIX
Cone
.
T^'^
0.02000 73.600 73.620
0.01000 75. 670 75.760

0.00750
0.00500
0.00250
0.00100
0.00075
0.000 3D
0,00025
76.940
78.264
79.403
79.680
79.962
80.684
76.383
77.120
78.70 5
80 . 30 3
80.880
81.761
84.249

Molar Conductivity
of
Sodium Salt
at
Zero Concentration.
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Molar Conductivity of Sodium Salt at Zero Concentration,
To calculate the degree of ionization of the acid at various
concentrations and to determine the mass law constant it is
necessary to know the equivalent conductivity of the salt and
acid at zero concentration. The calculation of the degree of
ionization is dependent upon,
A. ^°
where A is the equivalent conductivity of the solution, Ao "^h©
equivalent conductivity of the solution at infinite dilution,
and-J(^^] is some function of the viscosity of the solution. Since
the viscosity of very dilute solutions is practically nil,
can be taken equal to unity and.
If the work is to possess an accurac^r of one-tsnth of
one percent /\^ must be known '^th a corresponding accuracy.
Various investigators have proposed many methods for the cal-
120
culation ofy\^. Wegscheider has suggested using such con-r^ .
St ants for these values that the mass law will be approximately
obeyed. Kohlrausch has employed two algebraic equations,
each covering a particular range of concentration.
A- A ^-rc'-^
where C is the concentration of the solution whose equivalent
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conductivity is J\ and ^ , P and Q being constants which are
122
determined from the data. Kohlrausch finally employed the
equation, ^ ,
which contains three constants. The values obtained by this
investigator are very accurate and are usually accepted. k,k,
Noyes^^*^ employed the graphic method which consists in plotting
^1 as abscissa and (^/7j^~^ as ordinate. In this method of
plotting the value of (n - 1) was varied until a straight line
was obtained which wa3 then extropolated to zero concentration.
This method expresses with considerable accuracy the relation
between the concentration of strong elec±rol3rbes and the degree
of ionization over a large concentration range. It has b^en
found that the best straight line is obtained when (n) falls
between the limits 1.4 and 1.6.
The following table ';n.ll give the data for the sodium salta
and were used in the graphs where ji was plotted as abscissa and
{C'^) ~ as ordinate. Different values were used inorder to
obtain a straight line upon which xvould fall the largest number
of points. The value was found to be in most cases 1.45 for the
77-/
value of {C/i) corrected for the specific conductivity of the
water
,
Sodium Pyroracemate
.
Table XX
Cone, ^ if^lll.
0.02000 0.012406 1.32400
0.01000 0.013020 0.89530
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0.00750 .011865 0.75941
0.00500 0.011669 0. 59699
0.00250 0.011430 0.40176
0.00100 0.011230 0.23430
0.000 75 0.011191 0.19760
0.00050 0.011136 0.15536
0.00025 0.011076 0.10282
0,010841 ^
Sodium Levulinate,
Table XXI
Cono:
0,02000 0.013686 1. 11861
0.01000 0.013161 0, 88370
0.00 750 0.012940 0. 78234
0.00500 0.012781 0.65550
0.00250 0.012516 0.48439
0.00100 0.012341 .32276
0.00075 0.012257 0.28450
0.00050 0.012175 0. 23772
0.00025 0.012091 0. 17456
0.00010 0.011980 0.11600
0.011810
Sodium Salt of y-.Acetylbut3rric Acid
Table XXll
Cone
.
'A
0.02000 0.0135 90 1.19000
0.01000 0.013206 0. 86201
0.00 750 0.013110 0.77770
0.00500 0.012997 0.65058
0.00250 0.012777 0.47992
0.00100 0.012594 0.31980
0.00075 0.012550 0.28144
0.00050 0.012500 0.23487
0.00025 0.012400 0.17260
0.012200
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Molar Conductivity of Acid at Zero Concentration by
the Salt Method.
The molar conductivity of weak electrolytes at zero
concentration can be obtained independently of the conductivity
data by the following method:
it is to be pointed out that the conductivity of most univalent
salts of weak electrolytes at infinite dilution falls between
eighty and ninety, while the mobility of the hydrogen ion is
between 338 and 365. Hence large errors in the conductivity
data of the sodium salt will not cause a corresponding large
error in the value for the acid since the value is additive
to the mobility of the hydrogen ion and the sodium ion. It is
obvious that it is not necessary for the sodium ion to be known
with the same accuracy as that of the hydrogen ion, since its
value is 51.2 and that of the hydrogen ion between 338 and 365
at 25°. Obviously, the mobility of the hydrogen ion is the
quantity that must be known with great accuracy and unfortunately
it is surrounded with the greatest uncertainty. The most
probable value for the mobility of the hydrogen ion at 25° is
124347.2. Hence the molar conductivity by the salt method for
pyroraceraic, levulinic, )^-ac3tylbut yric and f -acetylcaproic
acids are 387, 380, 377, and 374.5 respectively.

Vll - Application of the Criterion "Calculated \"
to the
Conductivity Data
of the
Ketone and Corresponding Paraffins Acids.

Vn - Application of the Ctiterion
"Calculated /\" ^.o the
conductivity Data of the Ketone
and Corresponding
Paraffine acids.
in the present work it
»as found very difficult to
have
percision and at th^ sa.e time
eliminate the constant error.
,t is this latter factor,
over which tlnere has been
little
ocntrol heretofore, which has
entered into the results of
»ost
conductivity measurements thereby
making them expressive of
qualitative rather than quantitative
results, it was necessary
to have a criterion sensitive
to both percision and constant
errors. Derldc^^S ,,3 proposed
the "Calculated " as a
criterion of perci.ion and of
constant errors and has sho.n
conclusively its use and advantage
over other criteria.for con-
ductivity work.
it is obtained from two
equations,
K =
and
K =
/\( K- >•)
py equating and solving
for >.i.e.. the conductivity
at
infinite dilution the following
equation is obtained,
in which I and ^ represent
the molar conductivity of a
given
electrolyte at the concentrations
C and rasp..tively.
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The "Calculated A^" method points out a quick and
simple method for the determination of the molar conductivity
of an organic electrolyte at zero concentration from the con-
ductivity data of weak acids.
it has been sho^vn that the weak electrolytes obey the
mass law in the form,
K -
for all concentrations below 0.02 N within the experimental
error and hence "Calculated A^" is the desired molecular con-
ductivity at zero concentrations of the acid.
Secondly, for transition electrolytes the molar con-
ductivity at the concentrations C and C^ respectively. can be
calculated mth the same degree of accuracy as ty the salt
method provided the solution is sufficiently dilute.
This criterion, v/hen applied to the present data, gives
the follo^ving results.
Pyroracemic acid.
Table XXI 11
Concentr ati ons
0.U2000 and 0.01000 371.86 369. 60
. 00 750 3 75 . 7 6 374. 75
0.00500 375 . 70 375.11
0.00250 377.58 37 6.87
0.00 100 381.98 380.85
0.000 75 382.90 381.57
0.00050 383.80 380.43
0,00025 384. 68 378.50
O.OOOIC: 385.05 378. 50
O.OlUOO and 0.00750 382. 54 384.89
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Table XXlll(oonH)
0,01000 and 0.00 500 377. S8 378.98
0.00250 378.80 3 78.81
0.00100 382.77 382,10
0.00075 383.55 382.15
. 00050 384. 27 380 . 84
0.00025 384.91 382.31
0,00010 385 .13 378.88
0.00 750 and 0.00500 3 75. 60 3 75 . 60
0.00250 378.29 377.67
> 0.00100 382. 79 3 81.64
0.00075 385. 69 383.27
0.00050 384.33 380.23
.00025 384.95 381.94
0.00010 385.16 378. 61
.00500 and 0.00250 379. 28 378.44
0.00100 383. 55 3 82.24
0.00075 384.19 382.72
0.000 50 384. 75 380.02
0.00025 385. 15 382.09
0.00010 385.24 373.55
0.00250 and 0.00100 385.11 383. 52
. 000 7 5 385.40 383. 76
0.000 50 3 85 . 53 379.04
0.00025 385. 55 382. 31
0.00010 385.40 378.54
0.00100 and 0.00075 386. 14 384.31
0.00050 385.80 371.24
0.00025 385.65 382.10
0.00010 385.42 378.24
0.00075 and 0.00050 385 . 48 360. 80
0.00025 385.48 381. 68
0.00010 385.30 377.88
.00050 and 0.00025 385.5 8 401.81
0.00010 . 385.38 389.10
. 000 2 5 and 0.00010 385.34 376.27

1 ?>7
Levulinic Acid.
Tacle XXl^
Ooncentrations >:
0.02000 and 0.01000 3 ^4. 75 316. 71
0.00 750 375, 90 311.48
0.00500 376. 98 345.11
0.00250 378.93 312.21
0.00100 379. SO 311.29
0.00075 3 79. 87 310.30
0.000 50 3 80 . 46 309.54
0.00025 381 . Os 30 7 HP
0.00010 381 . 10 299. 52
0.01000 and .0.00750 378. 20 301.90
0.00500 3 /'9 .08 367.91
0.00250 380. 20 311.56
0.00100 380.57 310.49
0.00075 380. 41 309. 56
•
0.00050 380 . 91 309.44
0.00025 361 . 26 "^0 R 7fi
0.00010 381 . 1
c
298.97
.00 750 and 0.00 500 379. 61 423.11
0.00250 380 . 46 312, 64
0.00100 380. 74 3} 1.24
0.00075 380. 54 310.10
0.000 50 381 ,0 c- 309.36
0.00025 381, 34
.00010 381 . 29 299.07
. 00 500 and 0.00250 380. 80 242, 95
0.00 ICO 380.88 329.32
0.000 75 380. 63 301. 55
0. 00050 381 . 15 303. 20
0.00025 o81 . 41
O.OOOIC 381. 31 297.20
0.00250 and 0.00100 3 80 . 98 358.44
0.000 rb 380 . 64 347.87
0.00050 381 . 24 340.22
0.00025 381 , 54
0.00010 381.38 320.70
n on T nr\u . UU lUU an u. .00075 379 . 86 305.84
0.00050 381 . 42 306. 84
U . UUU a o 381. 69
0.00010 381.38 303.37
0.00075 and 0.00050 381. 95 30 6.97
0.0002 5 381.99 302,79
O.OC'OlO 381.45 295.90
0.00050 and 0.00025 381.91 378.84
0.00010 381.35 294. 53
0.00025 and 0.00010 381.00 291.86

y-Acetylbutyric Acid,
Table^ XXV
Concentrations
CO 2000 and O.OICOO 365.31 241,44
0.00 750 368.55 281.56
n 00500 369 21 288. 40
372.46 297.72
374,65 329. 49
D nnn7S 37 5,63 301.42
377.72 301.75
377.43 299.57
n nnmnU . U UW X\J 378,11 279.96
O.OICOO and 0.00750 374. 74 413. '^0
n no RDO ^71 ^3 335 08www •WW
• 00 250 374.53 306.86
00100 375.88 547.29
n 000 75 376,72 310.06
00050 378.70 308.78
00025 378.03 303.75
0.000 10 378.40 295,42
0.00 750 an A - 00500 370 34 300 - 77www* < '
.002 50 374.50 306,81
00100 375.95 342.82
0.000 75 37 6.80 304.97
.00050 378.86 304.83
0,00025 378.11 301,01
0.00010 378,50 293. 60
. 00500 an d 00250 375.45 309,83
00100\J • WW iww 376.70 350,45
-000 7 5W • W WW 1 %J 377,55 305.43
0.00050 379,54 305.14
0.00025 378,46 301,04
00010 3 78 70w ( w) 1 \^ ts^ w w • ww
C3.J.1U. ooiofin 377,00 376,05
0.00075 378,47 303,19
0.000 50 380,20 303.41
ooo?, s 37R 73W ( • f w 2Q o, D 7
OOOlO 378,86 291,97
0.00100 and 0.000 75 380^ 20 204.77
u • u <->U
00025 379.30 276.66
000 IP 379.12 279.84
0.00075 and 0.000 500 384.66 301.00
. 000 25 379.14 298.00
0.00010 379,10 290.37
0.00050 and 0.00025 3 76.95 295 . 55
0.00010 374,42 268.77
0.00025 and 0.00010 379,14 258.82

e -Acetylcaproic Acid.
Table XXVI
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Concentr ations
.
0.02000 and 0.01000 370. 82 326.13
0.00750 369.72 323,22
0.00500 369.76 322.56
0.00250 371.05 322.38
0.00100 372.43 321.36
0.00075 372.14 321.01
0.00050 372.44 316. 65
0.00025 373.00 315.30
0.00010 374.00 315.30
.01000 and 0.00 750 3 67.70 317.95
0,00500 369.0 6 320.73
0.00250 370. 73 321.04
0.00100 372. 66 318.21
0.00075 372.35 320 . 49
0.00050 372. 60 315.89
0.00025 373.96 318. 80
0.00010 374. 14 315.02
0.00750 and 0.00 500 369.83 321. 42
0.00 250 371 . 77 321. 58
0.00100 372.02 317.68
0.00075 372. 60 320.81
0.00050 3 72 . 80 315. 75
0.00025 374.12 316.28
0.00010 374.12 314.96
0.00500 and 0.00250 3 72 . 62 321. 68
0.00100 372. 64 316.27
0.00075 372.93 320. 55
0.00050 373.06 315.28
0002 5 374.33 318.79
0.00010 3 74. 24 314. 80
.00250 and 0.00100 373.90 309.97
0.00075 373.00 320.16
.000 50 373.16 313.73
0.00025 374.50 318.43
0.00010 374.50 318.43
0.00 100 an d 0.00075 371.00 366.53
0.00050 374.62 328.80
0.00025 374. 72 330 . 68
0.00010 374,38 323.01
0.00075 and 0.00050 373.62 300 . 90
0.00025 '77c: -zc J- 1 . - vJ
0.00010 374. 60 313.14
0.00050 and 0.00025 375.12 326.00
0.00010 374.64 315.60
0.00025 and 0.00010 374.14 310.46
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Limits for Error in "Calculated /^o"
Pyroracemic Acid . Table XXVll
concentration '^Error Limits lor Calculated l^o
U . U&UUU 6. 10 3 61.8 and 408.20 371.86
0,00750 4.20 3 68 , 80 n 401.20 375.76
0.00500 2.88 373. 89 n 396,11
0.00250 1.90 377. 70 11 392.30 377.58
0.00100 1.40 379.70 n 390 . 30 381.98
0.00075 1.28 380.10 n 389.90 582.90
0.00050 1. 20 380 . 40 11 389. 60 383.80
0.00025 1.10 380. 77 11 389. 33 384. 68
0.00010 1.04 381.00 11 389.00 385.05
0.01000 and 0.00750 7,28 340 . 60 11 409.40 382 . 54
0.00500 4.63 367. 20 n 402, 80 Off, yo
0.00250 2.31 376.10 H 393.90 378.80
0.00100 1 .48 379. 30 n 390 . 70 382.77
0.00075 1. 36 379. 80 11 390.20 383. 55
0.00050 1.24 380. 20 n 389. 80 384.27
0.00025 1.12 380.70 11 389. 30 384.91
1.05 381.00 w 389.00 385.13
0.00750 and 0.00500 7,06 357. 80 11 41 2 . 20 3 f . oU
. 00 250 2.64 374. 80 n 395.20 378.29
0.00100 1. 55 379.00 11 391.00 382.79
0.00075 1.34 380 . 20 It 389.80 383.69
, 000 50 1.13 380. 60 n 389.40 384.33
n nnn?,
s
1.13 380 . 60 ti 389.40 384.95
0.00010 1.05 381.00 II 389.00 385.1 6
0.0050C and 0.00250 3. 62 371.10 n 398.90 379.28
0,00100 1 . 70 378. 40 11 391.60 383.55
0.00075 1 . 50 379.20 n 390.80 384.19
n nrnsn 1.33 379. 90 11 390.10 384.75
0.0002 5 1,16 380 . 50 n 389.50 385.15
0.00010 1.06 380.90 11 389.10
7 O C OA3oo. <54
0.00250 and 0.00100 2.35 376.00 11 394,00 385.11
n 000 75 1. 88 377. 80 11 392.20 385.40
0.000 50 1.52 379. 20 H 380.80 385.53
0.000 25 1. 23 383. 30
ft 389. 70 OOD . OO
0.00010 1.08 380 . 80 n 389. 20 385.40
0.00100 and 0.00075 5.38 n 40 5 . 70 386.14
0.00050 2,4? 375.50 n "7 0/1 r- 385.80
.
00025 1.49 379.30 n 385. ©
0.00010 1.16 380.50 n 389.50 385.42
0.000 75 and 0.00050 3.72 372.00 11 398.00 385.48
0.00025 1.68 378.50 n 391.50 385.48
0.00010 1.21 360.30 II 389.70 385.30
0.00050 and 0.000 25 2,25 37 6.30 n 393.^^0 385 . 58
0.00010 1.31 380.00 n 390.00 385.38
0.00025 and 0.00010 1. 75 378.10 ti 391.90 385.34

Limit for Error in "Calculated ^
"
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Levulinic Acid Table XX.vm
Concentration f-Error Li rai 1
8
for \ alculated
0.02000 and 0.01000 6, 90 354.66 and 407.34 o r4, so
.00750 4. 60 3 53 o3 It 398.37 375,98
0.00500 2 . 90 370.00 n 392.00 "7 O C OO3 f b, yo
0.00250 1 . 60 374.80 n o o f . <oO o ^0,93
0.00100 0.88 377. 60 n 384.40 "7 00 0"3 ry , yo
0.000 7 5 0. 75 378.20 n 383.80 3 /9, 87
0.00050 . oy 378. 70 n 383.30 3 oO . 4 b
0.00025 0. 40 379.40 n 382. 60 381,05
0.00010 . cjO 379.90 n 382.10 381,10
.01000 and .00 roO 10. oO •2 O K QO n 426.20 7 ^7 O OAo ('o , cO
0.00500 4. 96 362.10 II 399. 90 379 .08
0.00250 o , u y 373.00 n ooy . uu 380,20
0.00 100 0.99 377.20 n 384.80 oO . o r
0.00075 0.82 378.00 n 384.00 3oO . 41
0.00050 , b4 378.60 II 383.40 3 oO . ol
. 000 2 5 . 44 379.30 n 382,70 381.26
0.00010 . C^O 379.90 n 382.10 381.17
0.00750 and 0.00500 f . yo 351.00 II 410.00 3 ry. bl
0.00250 <5 . 50 371.60 11 "7 OO / r\oyo . 40 3 80 . 46
0.00100 1.06 376.90 11 385,10 380.74
0.00075 0.87 377.68 11 384,32 7 OA C /3oO . 4
0.00050 . fo r 378.40 II 383,60 381 , 03
0.0002 5 . 4o 3 79 . 30 II 382.70 381.34
0.00010 . <5y 379. 90 n 382.10 381,29
0,00500 and 0.00250 367. 50 It oy4,oo 3 oO , oO
0.00100 1.22 376.20 It 585 , 80 3 oO , 00
0.00075 0.94 377.40 II 384. 60 380 . 60
0.00050 0. (O 378.25 n 383. 75 ol . lb
.00025 , 47 T "^O T n\ry . 10 n 382.90 381,41
0.00010 r\ oo, 39 379.88 II 382.12 381.31
0,00250 and 0,00100 1,80 374.10 n 367.90 T Or\ 003o0
.
00
0.00075 1.30 376.10 It 385 . 90 3o0 . 64
.000 oO , OO TTJ COO f f . oU II 384.40 TOT j1381 . 34
0.00025 , JDo 379.00 n 383.00 381.54
0.00010 , oi 379.80 It 'K OO Onocj , <3U 381.38
0,00100 and 0.00075 4,20 374.90 n 397.10 3 ry , 06
0.00050 U . f o 378.00 n 384.00 3ol , 43
0.00025 A OOU. rO 3 78.30 It 383.70 381.69
0.00010 U.Ob 379.60 It 382.40 381,38
0.000 75 and 0.00050 d . Do 371.20 n 390.80 TOT3 81 . 95
0.00025 0.82 377.86 II 3 o4 . 1
4
TOT ^^381 . 99
0.00010 0. 38 3 79.5 5 II 382.45 "7 01 / COol . 4o
0.00050 and 0.00025 1.17 376.00 It 385.40 '7 T AT381 . 91
0.00010 0.43 379.40 ti 382.60 381.91
0.00025 and 0.00010 0.62 378.60 n 383.40 381.00

Limits for Error in "Calculated \"
y -Acet ylbut yric Acid Table XXIX
Concentrat ion JoF.XXOT Limits for uaicuia oeci a»
sin (
. yu '^48 10 an d 40 7 O b 0. 44
0.00750 4.50 360 . 60 n 395.40 3 68.55
0.00500 2.90 366 . 20 « 385.80 369.21
o.ooeso X . b^fc 371.80 n 384.20 o r o . 'ib
0.00100 u . oy 374.78 n 381.22 o ( 't , bO
0.00075 U . r 375.10 n 380.90 o f 0. bo
0.00050 U . DX 375 . 70 n 380.30 Oil* ( £i
0.00025 n AOU
.
376.40 II 379. 60 O ( ( » ^tO
0.00010 . CO 376.90 II 379.10 'Z'7Q 1 1o r o . xl
0.01000 and 0.00 750 13.00 328.90 n 427.10 374.74
0.00500 4.87 359.60 n 396.40 371.97
0.00250 ? 11C> . XX 374.00 ti 382.00 O f ft . DO
0.00100 1 . UU 374.20 It 381 . 80 t;7R QQO • O . Oc
0.00075 U . OO 374.80 n 381.20 o rb. rc
0.00050 U . DO 375.50 n 380. 50 o f o. rO
0.00025 U . *0 376.30 n 379. 70 O r O .
000 10\J 9\J \y\J JL\j . cy 376 90 11 37b 10 O f o. 40
0.00750 and 0.00500 7. 74 348.80 n 407.20 370.34
0.00250 o, oU 368. 60 It 387.40 '7/1
0.00100 1 . o 373.90 11 382.10 o f . yo
0.00075 . OO 374. 66 n 381.34 orb. oU
0.000 50 . bo 375.40 II 380. 60 O f O. Ob
n on 2 R r\ AC
. 4b 376 10 II 379 QO O f o. ix
0.00010 0.30 37 6.80 It 379.20 378.50
0.00500 and 0.00250 o . b4 364.30 II 391.70 rO , 4
0.00100 1 . (d4 373.30 II 382.70 TJ C "7Aorb. f
U
0.00075 . y f 374.20 n 381.80 Off .00
. r 4 ^7^ ?.0 n ry . o4
0.00025 0.48 3 76.20 It 379.80 378.46
0.000 10 0.30 3 76.90 n 379.10 378.70
0.00250 and 0.00100 11 . o«^ 371.10 n 384.90 'X77Off* UU
000 75 1 o1 . 0<d 373 02 It 382 98 f . 4 r
0.00050 0.90 374. 60 n 381.40 380.20
0.0002 5 0. 54 375 . 96 It 380.04 378.73
0.00010 376.98 n 379.02 f 0. oy
0.00100 and 0.00075 361.40 It 394.60 OU . &u
0.00050 1 f^PX . bc 3 71.60 n 384.40 "^p "7 nnooo. UU
.0002 5 O 7? 375.30 n 380. 70 ^•70 "Xnr y . OU
0.00010 3 R 376.60 II 379.40 70 1 p
0.000 75 and . 000 50 2. 61 367.90 n 388.10 384.66
0.00025 0.79 375.00 it 381.00 379.14
0.00010 0.39 376. 50 n 379.50 379.10
0.000 50 and 0.00025 1.18 373.30 It 382. 70 376.95
0.00010 0.44 376.40 ti 380.60 374.42
0.00025 and 0.00010 0.53 376.00 It 380.00 379.14

,
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Limits for Error in "Calculated/^"
f -Acetylcaproic Acid. Table XXX
Concentration ^Error Limits for ^7 Calculated
0.02000 and 0,01000 8.39 343.05 and 404,95 370.82
u . UU rOU n o94. OO 3 69 , f^J
u • uu ouu % AO o bU • y o ti OO r , U f 3b9 . rb
U . UU<30U 1 Q A T CO n AO Db . r 4 n ooL . (db 371 .0 5
U .U'J J-UU 1 n A1 . U** O ({J ^{j f n "7 I? Cl'7Off, yo . 4o
n nnr"! 7U . UUU ( D n PQu . oy '^7n C c;O f u . b D n o r r . oO "7 T5 10r(d . 17
U . UUU«JU n 7nu . r u O ( I , O ( n "7 "7 C C "7o rb. bo "7 /I /37^3 . 44
n 4.Qu . rty "^7 P TO f <C> . lb n o rO . o4 "7 rj"? rsf\(O .00
0.00010 0.32 372.80 ti 375.20 374.00
n mono cinu. u . uu ( <ju 1 D. f
U
oi o. .dy n 400. 71 367. 70
u . uu <-aJU R Q Po y <o 001 .Of II •7 O C T "7oyb. 13 369.06
U . UU& ou P AQc • ty Ob ft . b b II •7 Q "7 TOO O O O ;d 3 rO . 7 3
U .UUIUU 1 1 Q1 . lo oby , Ob n rf rj o A Aro. 44 373 , 65
•
U . UUU f O n 0£3u . yo O ('U . oO n "7 r> r; c c377,65 372. 35
n nnn t^nU • UUU OU n 7 A O r 1 . 1 b II "7 r> C O yt^ r b. o4 37 2. 60
0.0002 5 0.52 372.07 n 375.93 373.96
0.00010 0.33 372.77 n 375.23 374.14
ajnu. u . UU cuu O AA tid nnooy . uu n 40 y . 00 369, 83
n nn P cy^U . UU » IX; o . y o ic P noobo . yo II 385, 02 3 ('1 , 77
n nm nnU . UUIUU T OQ1 . .OO 1 CCi O 'T.«5 by . OO It 378. 7 7 3 7 3 , U 3
n nnn o c;U . UUU t T n "71 .03 rO . 13 n 377, 87 372, 60
0.000 50 0.79 371.24 II 376, 76 372.30
0.00025 0. 53 372.02 fi 375,98 374.12
n <^n^^ T nU , UUU lU U * OO Tj r» «3 r> co r<d
. 7
b
It 3 7o , 24 •7 >i TO374. 12
U . UU«-'UU cnri n nnPRnanu U.UUoOU A O'X'i, £jO oOo, lo n 377 , 87 372.62
n nn t nnU . UUIUU 1 AC C Q C. Aobo. o4 n 379 .46 372 . 64
0.00075 1.15 369.70 n 378.30 372.93
0.00050 0.85 370 . 80 It 377.20 373.06
n nnn PU . UUU <5 n Rc;U . 7 T\ 0*7o f 1 , yo II o /b .0 f 374, 33
n nnn inU . UUU xu n A 'ino '7Pr <o . (
d
11 3 f o , .do 374, <;4
0.002 50 and 0.00100 2.17 365.88 It 382,12 373,00
0,000 75 1.54 368.24 n 379,76 373.00
U . UUU«-'U 1 nAX . u^ 'Z7n noo rU .uy It or r , y
1
"7 "7 T Cro , i
b
non2 ^ U . D £5 7 71 ano lit b f It '77<? "7 "7orb. OO f 4 , 00
U . UUU XU U . <J D 77 PO <0 . b D n J < 0. 00 v5 r4. oO
0.00100 and OOn 7 S 5 Ouu * lU It 7QP ony<3 . yu •7 "71 nnrl .00
0.00050 1.93 366.79 It 381.21 374.52
0.00025 0.83 370.88 It 375.12 3 74 . 72
0.00010 0.42 372.44 It 3 75.56 374.38
0.00075 and 0.00050 3.05 362.57 It 385.42 373.62
0.0002 5 0.98 370.23 It 377.67 375.36
. 000 10 0.45 372,31 It 375.69 374.60
0.00050 and 0.00025 1.39 368,78 It 379.22 375.12
0.00025
0.00010 0.50 372,12 It 375.88 374.64
and 0.00010 0.78 371,06 It 376.94 374.14
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From a consideration of the Y/ork done by previous
investigators it has been pointed out that weak and transition
electrolytes obey the mass law- below a certain concentration.
It is believed that all electrolytes will approximate very
accurately the mass law if solutions of sufficient dilution are
measured mth the desired degree of accuracy,
Rendall-^^^ pointed out, in his measurements on weak and
transition electrolytes, that at and below a certain concentra-
tion constant values are obtained for the mass law constant.
A similar behavior would be expected to obtain in the case of
"Calculated A consideration of the data given in table 23, on
pyroracemic acid, a transition electrolyte, shows that the mass
law is obeyed in the above form. The values for "Calculated Ao"
increase regularly to a constant value. There is a slight
varying in a few values which indicate that there is lack of per-
cision due to incorrect measurement. In the main, however, the
criterion is well obeyed. In the case of levulinic, y-acetyl-
butyric and e-acetylcaproic acids there is further evidence
that the "Calculated A^" for these acids increase regularly until
a maximum values are reached in 378, 381, and 374 respectively.
To detect the presence of constant errors it is necessary
to compare the average maximum constant value for "Calculated A<»"
with the value for A^, obtained by the salt method. The values
obtained by the salt methos for pyroracemic, levulinic and
y -acst ylbut3^ric acids are 387, 380, and 377,9 respectively.
These two methods check within the experimental error and thus
there is another substantiation of the "Calculated A^" method for
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the detection of constant error.
The data given in tables 27,38, 29 and 30 show the limit
of error in "Calculated when the resistance is knovm with an
accuracy of one-tenth of one percent. While there are slight
deviations in some cases the error is within the limits of the
experiment
Propionic Acid
Table XXXI
11 X d. Li X UXIO
>^
' o • o
and mono 375.00 290 . 57
no 7 Rl 375.48 290 . 92
0.00 500 376.39 314.95
0.00250 380 . 34 291.87
.00100 381.37 289. 64
000 7 S 382. 15 289. 47
000 382. 67 288.12
0002 5 383. 29 306. 69
384.00 278.42
and 0.00750 37 6.31 291.00
0.00500 377.18 350.04
0.0023D 381.85 292.24
0.00100 382.20 289,28
0.00075 382.89 316.78
0.00050 383.37 287,93
0.00025 383. 69 307,86
.000 100 384,16 278,10
and 0.00500 377.77 399,38
0.00250 382.90 292.34
0.00100 382.68 289.26
0.0007 5 383.32 289 . 23
0.00050 383.62 287.50
0.0002 5 383.80 308.50
0.00010 384.21 277.91
) and 0.00250 385.12 206.27
0.00100 384.00 243.52
0.00075 383.91 247.89
0.00050 384.06 250 . 77
0.00025 384.20 274.80
0.00010 384.45 249.40

„ Table XXXI .Ccpn_'tj
C oncent rations '.. "
0.00 250 and 0.00100
0.00075
0.00050
0.0002 5
0.00010
0.00100 and 0.000 75
0.000 50
0.00025
0.00010
0.00075 and 0,00050
0.00025
0.00010
0.C0050 and 0.0002 5
0,00010
0.000 25 and 0.00010
-70 c;q
oo<>> . <^ o 287 27
383.56 287,74
383.80 286.36
384.54 312.80
276 . 76
385.76 288.35
286 00
384. 68 324.85
384.71 275.21
384. 56 285.73
384.64 333.62
384.66 274.54
384.59 364.26
384. 64 273.40
384.63 239.20
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Limits of Error in "Calculated "
Pro^ipn_ip_ Acid. Table XXXIl ,
Concent r ation ;^;>Error Limits for>^ Calculated
0.03000 and 0.0 1000 8.89 349.9 and 418.10 375.00
0.00750 5.84 361.6 11 406.40 37 5.48
0.00500 3.72 370.0 n 398.00 376.29
0.00250 2,08 376.0 n 392.00 380.34
0.00100 1.12 380.0 M 388.00 381.37
0.00075 0.95 380.4 ti 387. 60 382.15
0.00050 0,75 381.0 n 387.00 382.67
0.00025 0. 52 382,0 n 386.00 383.29
0.00010 0,34 383.7 ti 385 . 30 384.42
.01000 and . 00 750 16. 70 319. 4 It 44o . 60 o (^b . oi
. 00 500 6 . 30 rrc o r?358. 7 It A r\Q ICS40o . 30 Off. ic
0.00250 2. 70 TOT r;373. It 'XC.A TCsob4. oU ool . O C
0.00100 1.30 379.0 n 389.00 382.20
0.00075 1.05 380.0 ft 388.00 382.89
0.00050 0.81 381 .0 ti 3 b r . 00 oo5 .or
0.00025 0. 55 o82 .0 II 386.00 oo«i) . by
0.00010 0.35 383.0 It 385 . 00 5o4 . lb
.00750 and . 00 500 10.10 345.2 ti 422. 80 377 . 70
0.00250 3.18 371.8 It 396. 20 3 82.90
0.00100 1 . 36 381 . 5 II 386. 50 "7 Q DOod . CO
0.00075 1.01 ooO . 1 It OO r . yo '2 Q'Z "7OOO . OCL
. 000 50 0.85 381 ,
7
II 3o r . 30 T 0*7 CO3oo. bo
0,00025 0. 56 381.8 ti 386.20 383.90
0.00010 0.35 382.6 ti 385.30 384.21
0.00500 and .00250 4. 60 ODD . 4 It 4^' 1 . bO T p (T TOO CD. lo
.00100 1 . 56 3 r o.O It 3yo .00 ooLUU
• 000 ( D O f »
.
It TOO Pf-i 7 '7 Q1OOO . cvX
.000 oO . yo ooU . o It Cx . UD
U . UUU^J O U . O o J. . ( It o OO . ou R4- 20
. 000 10 0.36 382.6 11 385.40 384.45
0.00250 and 0.00100 2.32 375.1 tt 392 . 90 382. 58
0,0007 5 1.73 377.6 n 390.40 383.56
0.00050 1.12 379.7 It 388.30 383.80
0.00025 0.66 381.4 11 386.60 384.16
0.00010 0.36 382.5 It 385. 50 384. 54
0.00100 and 0.00075 5.50 362.9 It 405.10 385.75
0.000 50 2.08 376.0 It 392.00 384.98
0.00025 0.89 380. 6 11 387.40 384.68
0,00010 0.44 382.3 H 385.70 384.71
0.00075 and 0.00050 3.29 371.4 11 396.60 384. 56
0.00025 0.89 380.6 11 387.40 384.64
0.00010 0.47 382.2 11 385.80 384.66
.000 50 and 0.00025 1.50 378.4 11 389. 60 384.59
0.00010 0.54 382.0 It 386.00 384.64
0.00025 and 0.00010 0.78 381.0 11 387.00 384.63
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Vlll - Application of Criterion "Calculated to
Previous Measurements on the Ketone Acids.
Since a comparison of the values of other me^asurements
upon the same acids with the present ones are desirous, it is
necessary to subject the data hy other observers to the same
criterion "Calculated A^". Cstwald^*^"^ seems to have been the
only one to have obtained measurements on pyroracemic acid.
n Table XXXlll
Volume w« W" w In tan W
2 6.456 6.428 6.442 9.0527
4 9.060 9.040 9.053 9.2023
8 12.430 12.420 12.430 9.3432
16 16.700 16.700 16.700 9.4771
33 22.030 22.070 22.050 9.6075
64 28.520 28.520 28.520 9.7351
128 35.770 36.230 36.000 9.8613
256 43.660 43.920 43.790 9.9817
512 51,140 51. 560 51.3 50 10.0971
1024 57.680 58.000 57.840 10.2015
2048 62.460 62.560 62 . 510 10.2837
40 9 6 65.180 65.5 60 65.370
Diff
.
0.1496
0.1409
0.1339
0.1304
0.1276
0.1262
0.1204
0.1154
0.1044
0.0822
This work was done on the invers'ion of sugar and there-
fore cannot be converted into the correct units for applying
the criterion "Calculated /\". The constant of the acid is
reported -s being about 3 x lO" .
Levulinic Acid.
Cstwald^^^ obtained the follo^-ing results for levulinic
acid.

Vlll - Application of "Calculated A^" to Previous
Measurements on the Ketone Acids.
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Tatle XXXIV
Volume Conpentration \i 100m ICQk
16 0.0 625000 7.00 1.99 0.00253
32 0.031P.500 9,92 2.82 0.00256
64 0.0156240 13.92 3.96 0.0025 5
128 0.0078130 19. 52 5. 54 0.00254
256 0.00390 60 27.27 7.72 0.00253
512 0.0019540 37.92 10.76 0.00254
10 24 0.0009766 52.51 14.94 0.00256
This nvork was done at 25°. The specific conductivity of the
water used was not determined so no correction was applied.
The /\ value given by ustwald is 3 52.
Concentrations
0.0 625000 and 0.0 312500
0.0156240
0.00 78130
0.00390 60
0.0019540
0.0009766
-525.35
650 ,0 8
484. 60
416.55
407.05
618.35
0.0312500 and 0.0156240
0.0078130
0.0039060
0.0019540
0.0009766
256. 63
313.90
335.35
349.01
545.16
0.0156240 and 0.0078130
0.00390 60
0.0019540
0.0009766
372.22
367.83
369. 60
614.58
0.0078130 and 0.0039060
0.0019540
0,0009766
3 64.93
368.80
684.50
0.00390 60 and 0.0019540
0.0009766
371.24
935.17
0.0019540 and 0.0009766 -431.67
A consideration of the data given in the above table

sho\vs at a glance that its lacks peroision and there is ever
present the constant error. The calculated value should be
according to the value used by (.-stwald about 37 6 in modern units.
y-Acetylbutyric Acid.
I 129
Vorlander and SohillingT
These investigators obtained the following data for
Y-ace tylbutyr £c acid.
Table XXXV
Volurtie Concentration RxlO
16 0.0625000 6.96 2.18
32 0.0312500 9.87 2.21
64 0.0156240 13.84 2.22
128 0.0078130 19.41 2.20
856 0.00390 60 27.15 2.19
512 0.0019540 37.66 2.18
1024 0.0009766 52.12 2.18
2048 0.0004888 71.46 2.18
-5
This wor^ was done at 25°. The cell constant was determin'
ed by means of 0.02 N potassium chloride solution using 0.002765
as the conductivity. The specific conductivity of the water
used was 3.1 to 3.4 x 10"^ reciprocal ohjn. No water correction
was made in the following calculations. The value given by
Vorlander and Schilling is 376.
Concent rat ions
0.0 635000 and 0.0312500 -7.03
0.0156240 603.90
0.0078130 45 5. 20
0.00390 60 420.10
0.0019540 371. 50
0.00097 66 371.60
0.0004888 372.60
I
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K' o
0.0312500 and . 1 56 2 40 238. 50
.0078130 298. 10
.0039060 328. 50
0.0019540 319. 80
0.0009766 339.30
0.0004888 363.10
.0156240 and .00 78130 252. 70
.00 390 60 364, 80
0.0019 540 335, 80
0.0009766 352. 50
0.0004888 379.20
0.00 781 30 and 0.00390 60 365. 20
0.0019^^40 331 . 30
0,0009766 353,10
0.0004888 390 . 80
0.00390 60 and .0019540 307
.
dO
0.0009766 139.10
0.0004888 408.30
.0019540 and 0,0009766 388.30
0.0004888 472.30
0.0009766 and 0.0004888 591 . 30
The calculated z^^, is too low as the above data shows.
This indicate 3 that the acid used was not as pure as it might
have been There is also the lack of percision since the
values do not increase to a maximum value but vary from a high
to a low- valu s. Further, the criterion establishes the second
fact that the errors in A and >| are often in opposite direction
since the value of "calculated \" may suddenly jump from -7.03
to + £03. 9.
Propionic acid was measured by Druckerp^ Franke, '"^^
rstwald,"^^^ and Jones^^*^ at different times. The following
tables give the calculated values as calculated from their
data.
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Drucker's Data.
Table XXXVl
Concentration
.080 70
0.040 55
0.02017
0.01009
0.00505
. 400 7
0.2845
0.200 6
0.1420
0.0986
OC
4.966
7.052
9.950
14.100
19.540
0.01322
0.01880
0.02650
0.03 750
0.12000
1.43 xlO'
1.45
1.45
1.48
1.45
Ccncentrat ions
0.08070 and 0.040 55
0.02017
0.01009
0.00505
-40.040
-47.006
-38. 570
1956.500
2,06
5.01
9.19
22.09
0.040 55 and 0.02017
0.01009
0.00505
86.199
304.400
243 . 450
259. 70
276.96
247. 70
0.02017 and 0.01009
0.00505
-322.200
553.200
4598.50
245.88
0.01009 and 0.00505 196. 60 150.85
This work was done at 25°. The specific conductivity of
the T7ater used was 1.70 x 10"^ but no correction was made for
this value. The \used by Drucker was 376.
Pranke's Data.
Table XXXVll
Volume u u X 1.063 iOOra lOOK
16 5.191 1.413 0.00152
32 7.341 2.041 0.00133
64 10.400 11.05.50 2.891 0.00135
128 14.570 15.4879 4.051 0.00134
256 20.380 21 . 6640 5. 665 0.00133
512 28.250 30.0290 7.8 55 0.00131
1024 39.030 41.4890 10.850 0.00129
K = 0.00134

Concentrations
^
0.0115624 and 0.0078136 238.36
0.00 390 60 267.36
0.0019540 248.24
0.0009766 255.82
0.0078126 and 0.0039060 231.23
0.0019540 103.03
0.0009766 142.71
0.0039060 and 0.0019540 237.10
0.0009766 260.43
0.0019540 and 0.0009766 279.60
This work was done at 25°. No -correct ion was applied for
the specific conductivity of the water. The value as used by
Franke is 359.70.
ustwald's Data.
Table XXXVlll
Volume loom lOOR
16 5.21 1.452 0.00134
32 7.36 2.050 0.00134
64 10.39 2.89 5 0.00135
128 14.50 4.040 0.00133
256 20.38 5. 680 0.00133
512 28.21 7.860 0.00131
1024 38.73 10, 790 0.00128
Concentrations,
0.015624 and 0,0078126 177. 55
0,00390 60 288, 55
0.0019540 253,34
0,000 9766 238.82
0,00 7812 and 0,00390 60 518.39
0.0019540 295.33
0.0009766 377.60
0,003906 and 0.0019540 222. 50
0.0009766 278.64
0.001954 and 0.0009766 277.48
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This work was done at 25°. No correction for the specific
conductivity of the water used was applied. The /^^ value as used
by tJstwald is about 385,
Jones 'Data on Propionic Acid,
Table XXXIX
128 14.57 14.88
512 28.40 29.67
1U24 38.94 41.49
Concentrations
,
0,0078126 and 0.0019540
0,0009766
0,0019540 and 0.0009766
Jones states that his conductivity water was 1 x 10~° at
zero degree, which is about 2,5 x 10"" at 2^ and such correction
was applied since the actual correction was not stated for the
specific acid.
291,93
242,14
203,03
7r
4277,90
2 54,00
503.30
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Conversion of the (;lder Units of ^
measurement into Modern Units.
The conductivity of a solution is based upon the measuring
of the reciprocal resistance. Hence, conductivity is always
defined in terms of units of resistance. The unit formerly
used for expressing tha conductivity was the conductivity of a
liquid one meter long and one square millimeter in cross-section
referred to a column of mercury of the same dimensions, as unit.
This was knom as the Siemen or mercury unit. This unit was
gradually reproduced from time to time from the conductivities
of various standard solutions by different investigators, so it
is nothing out of the ordinary to find as many different values
I
for unit conductivity as there were investigators. Rohlrausch*
and his associates proposed the ohm as the umit of conductivity
and have made many careful investigations of standard solutions
in terms of this unit. This unit, which is very easy to re-
produce, has been generally accepted by scientists.
"The international ohm is the resistance offered to an
unvarying electric current by a column of mercury at the
temperature of melting ice, 14.4521 grams in mass, of a con-
stant cross-section area, and of length of 106.300 cm." Since
the older unit was obtained from a column of mercury 100 cm.,
in length and of one square millimeter in cross-section, tiiis
new unit equals 1.063 Siemen units. It is not infrequent for
one to meet tlie specific conductivity expressed in units in
which the conductivity of a column of liquid one centimeter long
Rohlrausch, Holborn, and Disselhorst, Wied.Ann. 64,417,(1898).
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and one square centimeter in cross-section is referred to the
Siemen unit, if we express the conductivity of this sort by 1
it can be transformed into modern units thus,
L - 1.063 1
where L is the specific conductivity in modern units.
^ and p have been commonly designated in the older units
as the equivalent conductivity and the molecular conductivity
respectively. Kence,
A = 1.063 A and M= 1.063 p-
where /\ and M represent the equivalent conductivity and the
molecular conductivity respectively in modern units.
8 v
Rohlrausch in his earlier work used = 10 —ii- , where
m
K. is the specific conductivity and m the equivalent concentra-
tion. Hence here,
/\ - 0.1063 X
While 1.063 is theoretically the factor for the conversion
of the older units into modern international units, the factor
usually required is a little greater. Thus the work of
Xohlrausch should be multiplied by 1.0 69 so that the equation
should be
A a . 10 69 ^
instead of the one given. In the case of the works of Ostwald
1.0 66 seems to be the factor.
The ionization constant of an acid at infinite dilution
is generally obtained from the following equation:
A = \ "
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To convert the older values for the ionization constant of an
acid obtained by the salt method into modern imits we proceed
as follows;
3- A,,..^. ^ \^coor.^
5.
.
+

ortductivity Water.
Its Correction.
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Vlll - Conductivity Water. - Ixs Correction. i:
A ver3' delicate question presents itself at this point for
solution. What number will express the true conductivity of a
weak electrolyte? The conductivity of water, distilled with tho
usual precautions emx:lcying block tin, is of the order of
0.6 X 10"^ to 0,9 X 107^ The best water to be obtained as
134
yet was that reported by Kohlrausch and Heyweiller which
had .a conductivity as low as 0.043 x 10~V This at once sug-
gests that on contact with air the water acquires some con-
tamination. In fact, it has been found thet water having a
conductivity of 0.40 x lOJ^ when left exposed to the air,
gradually rose to the conductivity of 0.60 x lOT it was due
to a similar occurrence with water which had been distilled in
— 6
vacuo snd had a spe-ufic conductivity of 0.11 x 107 on being
-6 ^35
exposed to tie air rose to 0.65 x 10, that Kohlrausch was
led to state that the lowest conductivity obtainable for water
distilled in air is 0.65 x 107 uf course it is possible to
obtain water with a conductivity better than 0.40 x 10"^^ in the
air under the right circumstances.
This residual impuriti'- has been regarded by many
investigators as the cause of the final drop, at extreme
dilutions, in the equivalent conductivity of weak electrolytes.
Hence many investigators, Kohlrausch, irrhenius, etc., have
sought to obtain the true value for the conductivity of an
electrolyte by substracting the specific conductivity of the
water from the specific conductivity of the solution. As to
the correctness of this vie^^ further discussion will be given.
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The next question which naturally arises is, what is the
nature of the contamination acquired by the water on contact
with the air? It is quite agreed among scientists that carbon
dioxide gas could be one of the vitiating constituents; it is
quite possible that ariimonia and carbon dioxide can be absorbed
in such proportions that ammonium carbonate is formed.
Taking the last named constituent, ammonium carbonate,
let us assume the it is present in the water due to the
absorption of the two gases, carbon dioxide and ammonia, in the
right proportions. Then it would be argued that the dis-
sociation which occurs through the addition of the acid would
involve the disappearance of the hydrogen ions and not of the
ammonium ions originally present. Hence there would be a loss
of conductivity greater than the original conductivity of the
solvent, since the difference in the velocities of the hydrogen
and ammonium ions is very great. (Jf course account must te
taken of another factor, that cf the hydrolysis of the ammonium
carbonate. Which is the more rapid, the speed of hydrolysis
or the speed of dissociation? Pefcre attem.pting any answer to
this question let us consider the condition as it exists. We
have t he foil owin g e qui 1 i br i um.s :
2MH3 H2C03^ 2(NF3) .H3C035===^2NH4 + 3(HC03)
H
-I- HCO,
-i- CO
(NH4)2 f CC3
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Put there is also the other effect to be considered, that of the
free carbonic acid in solution. Thus,
COg+HgO ^=--e H2CO3
HgCOg " 4- HCO 3
HCO 3 CO 3
-7
The ionization of the first dissociation is 3.00 x 10 and
that of the second dissociation 6,00 x lOT^-^ According to the
mass law the following condition would obtain,
(H)(KC03) = KiCHgCOs)
tH)(C03) - KgCKCOj)
(H2CO3)
_ ^1 - ^ ^
^^'^
(HC03)(C03) Kg 6 X 10
(H2CO3)
— XX
'dooo
CO3 =
(HC03)5000
Therefore the quantity of carbonate present at any one time is
negligible. The ion which is effective is then not the GO3
ion but the HCO3 ion and it is to this ion that the hydrogen ior
unites witl the formation of carbonic acid. Now while it is
true that there is an actual decrease in the number of hydrogen
ions present at any one time by the operation there has been
introduced a substance which h^s a larger degree of dissociatior
than the original acid, namely the ammonium salt of the acid,
as the following equations will show:
(MH4)2C03 3(NH3).b2G03 SNH4 SCHCOj
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H-Ac .7- K"^ -I- Ac~
HCO3 ^ r^-" - ^ ^2*^^
3
NH^
-h Ac" NH^Ao
From a consideration of the atove it seems s.s if the
speed of ionization and the spedd of hydrolysis are simultaneous
Further, if ammonium carbonate ivere present one should expect
the ionization constant of the acid plus that of the salt
present to give a result which would be opposite to the
phenomenon generally observed, that of an increase in the
equivalent conductivity of weak electrolytes at extreme
dilutions.
un the other hand, let us assume that csrbon dioxide is
the only substance absorbed from the air. Any loss of con-
ductivity would be due to the association of the ionized car-
bonic acid thorough the addition of the organic acid,
002"^ HoC T ^ ^2^^
3
H2CO3 „ J? H'^-f- HCO3
HCO3 + C05
H-Ac F"^ + Ac"
HCC'3 ^2^*^ 3
Consequently the greatest loss of conductivity would not be
greater than the initial conductivity of the solvent. Knox-^*^^
therefore, assuming that this gas alone was absorbed from the
air, that Henry's law was valid and that the conductivity was
inversely proportional to the square root of the dilution,
which is nearly true in the case of carhcnic acid, calculated
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what the conductivity of water should be if it were saturated
with carbon dioxide gas under a pressure equal to the partial
pressure of this gas in the air. He arrived at results which
13 7
were proved to be incorrect through a mathematical error
and the final result being . 725 x 10"^ instead of 0.56 x lOT^
box accuracy of determining this value the dilution law
offers the better method of attack.
(1 - m}v
The conductivity of RaHC03 as measured by Walker is 79.5. The
velocity of the sodium ion is 51,2, hence the velocit3- of the
He03 28.3. Kendall measured the velocity of the
hydrogen ion and found it to be 347.2 at 25° which corresponds
to 313.9 at 18°. Kence the conductivity of carbonic acid at
infinite dilution is 342.2.
if we accept the partial pressure of carbon dioxide to
be 0.0003 atmosphere, the dilution of the solution saturated
at this pressure would be about 80,000 liters. The value of
K for carbonic acid is given as 0.304 x 107^ Using this value
in the above equation, and substituting the 80,000 for v,
solve for rc, the value 0.144 is obtained. The molecular con-
ductivity is then 4S.3 while the specific conductivity is of thv
order 0.61 x 107^
Walker calculated this value to be 0.64 x 10" but used
the older values given for the velocities of the sodium and
hydrogen ions. Both values are of the order of water which is
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generally obtained when it is allowed to stand exposed to the
air.
In the light of the above facts, what are we to correct
for in the water to obtain the true value for the conductivity
of an electrolyte? If vie correct the solution on the basis of
the ammonium carbonate content we will augment the error
already introduced by the formation of the salt of the acid
whidh has a greater degree of dissociation than the original
acid. If on the other hand one corrects for carbon dioxide gas
an error is introduced in that in the presence of an acid
stronger than acetic acid the dissociation of carbonic acid
decreases; then too, if a correction were made, what number
would be used for certainly there is no evidence that the whole
of the acid is dissociated.
Kendall"'-'^^ has recently carried out a series of experi-
ments on the transition electrolytes, using water of different
conductivity, to ascertain the range of correction. He con-
cludes from his data, that with the use of water of a specific
conductivity 0.9 x 10~ at 25^, the ^leasurement s of strong and
transition acids can be relied on without correction up to
high dilutions.
In a recent work of Arrhenius-'-'^^ he states, if the
conductivity of the solvent is due to the carbonic acid, the
methods usually adopted in the case of acids and salts are
theoretically justified, provided that the salts are salts of
strong acids. On the other hand, if the salts are salts of
weak acids, the correction to be applied is less than that
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represented ty the solvent. Theoretical correction depends,
as a first approximation on the value K/0, where R is the
ionization constant of the acid and C is the concentration of
the salt.
In the present work no correction has been applied in
determining the conductivity of an acid. This method of
procedure finds its experimental justification in the applica-
tion of the criterion "Calculated X " . This criterion, as has
been shown, offers a method for the determination of the
accuracy ^nth which a given electrolyte approximates the mass
law. (;n the other hand if the mass law is knoTO to be obeyed
within the limits of the experiment, it can be used to decide
whether or not a- correction for the specific conductivity of
water should be applied. Since "Calculated A/ ^^^^ an electro-
lyte agrees with the >^ found independently by the salt methx)d,
a simple calculation of >^corrected and uncorrected for the
specific conductivity of water, and compared with the >^obtainec
by the salt method, will suffice to show which data is to be
accepted. This comparison finds its justification in the fact
that water corrections necessary for the determination of
by the salt method, have far less influence than in the values
obtained bv the "Calculated >. " The method in vcgue for the
determination of ~X bv the salt method is conclusive evidence
of the above statement. This necessitates the measurement of
a strong acid, like hydrochloric acid, where the influence of
the water correction is practically nothing compared with
some of the weaker acids, like acetic acid, and of a salt.
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where the water correction can be a large factor. Put hers
the mobility of the cation is additive to a much larger quejitity
the mobility of the hydrogen ion, and does not necessarily
have to known with the same accuracy.
it is quite agreed that in the case of neutral salts the
correct value for the conductivity is approximated by sub-
tracting from the specific conductivity of the solution the
specific conductivity of the water. If this is not done the
results are inaccurate as the curve --culd show if plotted.
For a consideration of the effect that water correction
has on the ionization constant and upon the criterion
"Calculated \" consult the tables given on pages 1S5 - 1S9
inclusive
.

The Ionization Constants of the Substituted
and
Unsubsti tuted acids.
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X - Ionization Constants of the Subst ituted ' and Unsuba tituted
Acids in Aqueous Solutions at 2 5°.
The mass law constant for these acids can be calculated
from the expression.
K =
In calculating (Ka) ^"0^ pyroracsmic acid the >^equal
385.5 for t he "calculated A" for the acid and 387 by the salt
method were used as A in the above equation.
Table XL
Concentration R^xlO"-^ K^xlO-^
0.03000 3.7790 3. 7773
0.01000 3. 7366 3.7316
0.00750 3.7344 3.7282
0.00 500 3, 7025 ^ 3. 6957
0.00250 3. 6505 3. 6362
0.00100 3. 6432 3.5977
0.00075 3.64 81 3.5784
0.000 50 3.6543 3.4458
0.00035 3. 6523 3.2575
0. COO 10 3. 6192 2.1917 K^^ s 3.670
Levulinic Acid.
The value "X^ equal 381 from the calculated \iOT the acid
and 380 by the salt method were used as >^ in the above
equation.
Table XLl
Concentration R^xlO-S K*^xlO""^
0.03000
O.CIOOO
0.00750
2 . 40 44
2.4043
2.4040
2.3877
2.3792
2.3763
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Table (con't)
Concentration R^xlO"^ K°xl0-^
0.00250
0.00100
0.000 75
0.000 50
0.00025
0.00010
2, AC) 4.'^
2.4044
2.40 4 3
2.4044
2,40 52
2.4070
2.4080
(J t O 1 O f
2.3636
2,3189
2
. 30 32
2.27 70
2.2085
2.2046 2.405
y-Acetylbutyric Acid.
The value ^ equal 378 from the /\ for
6
the acid
and equal 377.96 by the slat method were used as
Table XLll
Concentrations K^xlO-^ R°xlO-^
0.02000
0,01000
0.00750
0.00 500
0.00250
0.00100
• 0.00075
0.00050
0.00025
0.00010
2.2960
2,2950
2,2953
2.2960
2,2940
2.2940
2.2941
2.2960
2 . 2958
2,2970
2.2844
2.2657
2. 2670
2.2441
2.2410
2.1959
2.1711
2.1037
1.9427 ^25 2.295
4-Acetylcaproic Acid.
The value X equal 375
o
from the calculated > for
o
the acid
was used as A . The ^ by the salt method was not determined.
Ustwald's rule however gives 375.
Table XLlll
Concentrations K^xlO-^ R°xlo~^
0.02000
0.01000
0.00750
1.6390
1. 6390
1.6387
1. 6337
1.6290
1. 6270
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Table (con 't j
Concentrations K^xlO"^ R°xlO~^
0,00500 1.6386 1.6341
0.00250 1.6383 1.6171
0.00100 1.6380 1.6033
0.00075 1.6378 1.5966
0.00050 1.6374 1.5849
0.0003 5 1.63 80 1.5 597
0.00010 1.6370 1.4936 K^^- 1.638
a ~
Propionic Acid.
The value ^ equal 385 from the calculated }i for the acid
was used as > . The > bv the salt method was not determined.
Qstwald's rule gives X^equal 385 by the salt method,
Table XLIV
Concentrations
_
kMo"
0,02000 1.4160
0.01000 1.4156
0.00750 1.4156
0.00 500 1.4153
0.00250 1.4148
0.00100 1.4153
0.00075 1.4150
0.00050 1,4159
0.00025 1,4144
0.00010 1,4144
K°xlO-S
- 1,4152 xlO"^

XI - The Structure of the Paraffine Ketone Acids
in
Aqueous Solutions.

XI - The Structure of the Paraffine Ketone
Acids
in Aqueous Solutions.
it has al^mys been assumed that the paraffine
ketone acid^
studied in this thesis have the structure, O^^^^^^i'^^O , {C^q^tP^Z^
where (n') is zero or any whole number.
However, certain of
these ketone acids are kno^vn to form
definite hydrates. For
example, y-acetylbutyric acid melts at 12^ if
the acid is
exposed to air it takes up a molecule of
water to give a mono-
hydrate which possibly has the st ructure,
CHg.^C^.^ (C:H2)3.C00H.
Hess- noted that J-acetylvalerianic acid
deliquesced rapidly
in the air, indicating that it also forms
a hydrate which may
exist as the oem-di hydroxy form in aqueous
solutions,
CH3. p . (CH2)4C00Hj a similar behavior was
noted for .-acetyl
caproifacid. These facts force a careful
consideration of the
structure of these ketone acids.
If the rule of tliirds be held to apply
to the doubly
linked ox^rgen atom, Derick's calculated
influence for the
various positions for this atom are as follows:
.25°
1,(0,) =
for propionic acid
" pyroracemic "
- 1
_lo^J^4],52_jL_10l?
log 3. 67 x 10-^
- 1
_ 0.9912
1 , X = 0,9912 = 0.33043 whence Kf%or acetoacetic
acid
- 2.307 x 10'
Hess, See Pibliography,
A-
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•S
(0=) =
€
(0=)
- 0.9912
9
0.991S
27
0.9912
" 81
0.9912
243
25^
0.1101; whence for levulinic acid
.-5
= 0.03671;
- 0,01223;
r 0.00408; "
- 4. 5416 X 10
" for y-ac8tylbutyric acid
- 2.03 66 X 10"^
" for J-acetylvaleri anic
acid = 1. 6535 x 10"^
" for ^ -acet ylcaproic acid
- 1.4432 X 10~°
25
Comparing these values for to the measured values obtained
in this laboratory we have,
Name
Table XL?
Calculated K
25^
Acetoacetic acid
Levulinic "
y-Acetylbut yric "
5 -Acetylvalerianic
6-Acet ylcaproi c "
2.307 X lO'^^a
4.5416 X 10"?
2,03 66 X 10 5
1.6585 X 10
^
1.4432 X 10"^
''leasured K
25°
2.405 X lO'l
2.295 X 10"
1.907 X 10'%
1.638 X 10"^
ubviously this discrepancy between the calculated and
the measured values may be explained by ti.e statement that the
rule of thirds is inapplicable to a divalent oxygen atom or that
the ketone acids do not have the ketone structure but possibly
as the gem-di hydroxy structure in solution.
Pefore reaching a decision it will be interesting to
compare the influence of this divalent oxygen atom to that for
the halogen atoms in corresponding positions in the same
unsubst ituted acids. The data given below is that from Derick's
article, corrected to modern units unless otherwise stated.
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U nsubs ti tuted
Acid. a Oxygen
Table XLVl
Posi tion
Corresponding Halogen
acids
.
Propionic acid
Butyric "
Valerianic "
Caproic "
Heptylic "
Caprylic "
3.67 X 10"|
1.50 X 10"^**
2.405X 10"^
2.895X 10'?
1.90 7X 10"^
1. 638c 10'
1.47x10"! 1.08x10"^
8.94x10"
It will be seen that the divalent oxygen atom in the
tx-position exerts a much greater effect upon the ionization con-
stant of the acid the.n any of the halogens in the sara--^ position.
A consideration of the data in the f ollO'.''.d.ng table shows though,
that in the ^-position the halogen atom exerts a greater influencj
than the supposed divalent oxygen at on?,'^''" This irregularity in
the behavior of the negative oxygen atom is so unique that it
warrants the statement that a change in the structure of
levulinic acid has resulted from solution in water since all
other negative substituents exert a regular influence or that the
polyvalent nature of oxygen is the factor accounting for this
irregularity.
Table XLVll
Unsubstit uted
acid.
Subst ituent Position R
Butyric acid Chlorine 0^ 1.39 X IQ
« n n P 8.94 X 10
ti n n Y 3.00 X 10
Valerianic " n (f 2.04 X 10
Butyric acid Bromine ck 1.06 X 10
Propionic " n i.08 X 10
n It n 9.80 X 10
Butyric " n Y 2.60 X 10
Valerianic " n S 1.91 X 10
Acetic " Iodine 7.50 X 10
Propionic " n P 9.00 X 10
-3
-5
-5
-5
-3
-3
-6
-5
-5
-4
-5
Determined colorimetrically. See Scudder
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Unsubati tuted
acid
Butyric acid
Valerianic "
Acetic "
Propionic "
Butyric "
Table ( c on * t
)
Substituent
Iodine
n
Hydro xyl
i^osi tion
Y
8
-2^
2.30 X 10~5
1.71 X 10*
1.50 X 10"t
3.10 X 10"?
1.93 X 10'
Une very probable change is that the ketone oxygen atom
has be^come a gem-di hydroxy group, if this is true it becomes
interesting to compare the values of Rg^ for the corresponding
halogen and gem-di hydroxy acids. The corresponding monohydroxy
acids will also be included in this study. Unfortunately the
only definitely known gem-di hydroxy acid that has been studied
is glyoxalic acid, Ka equals 5.00 x 10". Even though this
acid has not been measured with the desired accuracy, it
furnishes the necessary data to show that a halogen atom has a
much greater effect upon the ionization constant of the acid
than the gem-di hydroxy group. Hence if levulinic acid exists
in solution entirely as the gem-di hydroxy form the rule of
thirds would predict that their ionization constants should be
smaller than the corresponding halogen acids. That this con-
clusion is definitely established, follows from Derick's pre-
vious work.
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Derick has sho'Jvn that the place influence of the gem-
di hydroxy group may be calculated, wit h a fair degree of accuracy,
from the application of his correlation of ionization and
structure. The place influence of the oc -hydroxy group in
acetic acid was calculated to be 0.2349. Hence the gera-di hydroxy
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group for acetic acid would have 2 x 0.2349 equals 0.46S8. The
£em-di hydroxy effect for for glyoxalic acid is 0.4330, a
satisfactory check considering the acciiracy of the data. Looking
2.
a
5°
at it in a different manner the calculated K- for glyoxalic
acid is found as follows:
cc:0
I toun\ = log K§^" for acet ic acid . 1(2H0)
—rJ^^ J^^^xalic «
25° pcO
whence log for glyoxalic acid = log = log for acetic
^ (2HD)
log K = ~4. 7328
1.4698
= 6.00 X 10'^
—4
The measured value is 5.00 x 10 .
A further justification of Derick's correlation for the
calculation of the ionization constants for the hydroxy acids is
found in the following table taken from his original work.
lable XLVlll
-.^
^-^j 25^'^
^^^^ \ Calculated Y.^ Found.
^-Hydroxypropionic acid
/'-Hydroxybutyr ic "
/'-Hydroxyvalerianic "
Glyceric "
The above discussion has made it worth while to assume
that the ketone acids in aqueous solutions at 25° exist as ge ni-
dihydrox37' acids and to calculate their ionization constants by
Derick's method. In these calculations,
^o^(2H0) obtained
3.20 X 10"!
2.05 X 10"*;
2.10 X 10~5*
(5.20 X 10'%\
Is. 80 X 10"
3.10 X 10"?
1.93 X 10"^
2.00 X 10""^
5,00 X 10'^
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^ ^ ^
from the data of Kendall and (;stwald corrected to modern units.
I unx •-_L2£-K|f^^for_ acetic acid . i . log K^^ 1.85x10*5 _ ^
^0) " "n " " glycolic acid " » " 1.47x10""^
= 0.2349
Hence applying the rule of thirds
..25°
•
- 0.46S8 0.15 66; whence K^^ for CK,. C . (CHg) COOK
•^(2K)) ^ = a "^HO OH
is calculated to be 6. 55 x 10"
I
.o.-^. - 0.4698 ^ 0.0522; whence K^^ for CH . . (CK ) COOH
y {2h0) " 9 ^ "^H) OH ^
is calculated to be 2.62 x 10"^
25©
Imot^n = 0.4698 . 0.0174;whence K for CH_. C . (CH2)3C00HS\2W) 27 *" "^HCfOH
is ca?.culated to be 1.755 x 10~
f (ovns = 0.4698 _ 0.0058; whence 4^°for CH . C . (C Fig) COOH
is calculated to be 1.546 x 10"^
foxr^^ = 0.4698 _ 0.0019; whence R^^ for CH . C^ . (CHg) ^COOK
,25'
^ (2HD) a "^HD OH
is calculated to be 1.470 x 10"^
The following table gives the above calculated values
and those found for the acids by measurements in this laboratory,
Table XLIX
Name '
" Calculated Calculated Found
gem- di hydroxy. let^-^i^
—3
Pyroracemic acid , . 3.670x10 .
Acetoacetic " 6.55x10"^ 2.307x10"^ 1.500x10"***
** Determined colorime tri cally
.
f
Name
O'able (con't }_
Rg^ Calculated Calculated
ge m-di hydroxy Reto-acids
Found
levulinic acid
y-Acetylbutyric "
if-Acetylvalerian! c
6-Ace tylcaproic "
3. 62x10"^
1.75x10"^
l,S4xlO'?
1.47x10"^
4. 542xlC"c
2.036x10"^
1.658xl0-f
1.443x10
2.40 5x1 C-^
2.295x10"^
1.907xl0-|>
1.638x10"^
uf course in obtaining the
^q^^q ^
from pyroraceniic
acid an error might be introduced due to the conjugate system,
CH^.C - C.OH, so that I^^/q-^ is smaller than it should be,
(See Fichter and Pfister, tMs thesis page 59;
However, one must conclude from the data that the ketone
acids are not true gem-di hydroxy acids even though they form
hydrates. Further, it is evident that the rule of thirds does
not apply to the divalent oxygen atom and that val ence, as well
as polarity, is a factor in t he s cale _of_ i n fluence . It becomes
interesting therefore, to study the trivalent nitrogen atom and
see if it obeys the rule of thirds or shows the irregularities
like the divalent oxygen atom.
Just how irregular the scale of influence of the divalent
oxygen atom is, becomes clearer when the place influences are
calculated which takes into account the influence of the other
atoms in the molecule besides the divalent oxygen atom as Derick
has discussed.
.
Table L
Position Calculated by Gem-dihydroxy
Rule of Thirds influence
log of Found
C'stwald Factor
6
, 3304
0,1101
0.0 36 71
0.01223
0.00408
0.4698
, 1 566
0.0 522
0.0174
0.0058
0.0019
2,4133
0.1986
0.1986
0,1189
0,0535
0,9912
0,0484
0,0430
0.0252
0.0017
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Up to and including levulinic acid the orj-gen influence
falls off too rapidly for the rule of thirds, agrees with it for
the oxygen influence in the delta position, then does not fell
off beyond this position as fast as the rule of thirds demands.
The gamma £em-di hydroxy influence, calculated by the
rule of thirds, checks reasonably well the experimental value
but falls off too fast before and beyond this position, it
should be emphasized that the experimental place influence for
the oxygen atom in the gamma and delta positions are practically
the same. A fact never noted for the jnpnoyalent^
substituents. This irregularity calls for some peculiar change.
That it should occur in the gamma and delta positions is
significant in relation to the accepted stereo-formulas. Put
one would expect any influence due to nearness inspace to be
reflected in a greater ionization constant for both levulinic
and r-acetylbutyric acids, whereas, only the y-acetylbut yric
acid and the acids beyond appear to have a greater value for K
a
than the rule of thirds would predict. No definite indication of
a space action is therefore obtained.
ubviously the rule of thirds is inapplicable to these
acids whether they have the true ketone or the gem-di hvdroxv
form in aqueous solutions provided the data for the following
acids is accurate; caproic, heptylic, and caprylic acids. These
acids have not been studied accurately as must be done before
a final conclusion is possible.
Th-is raises the question if any regularity exists
between- the experimental place influence for the oxygen atom in
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the different positions. If such a regularity exists the ioniza-
tion constants of other ketone acids might be calculated from
the data given above. Examining the experimental values for the
place influence for the oxygen atom for the various positions
the following ratio is obtained:
c^:^:y:<r:f:J = 0.9912 : x : 0.0484 : 0,0430 : 0,0252 :
0,0117
= 100 : X : 5 : 4,4 : 2,5 : 1.2
For the oxygen influence for the delta, epsilon, and
zeta positions the following relationship holds approximately:
<r : € :^ = 1:1/2:1/4
The same regularity is noted if the logarithm of the ustwald
factor is used.
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it msiy be deduced from the results of the present
inquiry that the existing theories for the prediction of the
ionization constants of unknot acids either fail completely or
are prescribed within certain limits in their application. It
must always be borne in mind that our knowledge of the influence
of a negative substituent on the ionization constant of a mono-
basic 'paraffine acid is at best an approximation. Any com-
pletely exact exposition of the fact of this influence must
naturally be delayed by the lack of exact knowledge as to such
matters.
Several observations may, however, be advanced as to the
direction in which progress has still to be made in the recon-
cilation of the existing theories with the known facts of
experimentation. Thus the cause underlying the fact that the
calculated ionization constants of negatively polysubsti tuted
acids are always greater than the experimental values, still
lacks formulation. When such explanation is forth coming
further insight into the problem may be expected.
it has been suggested by Flursheira that the ionization
constants of unsaturated acids are dependent on the polarity,
the amount of residual affinity at the command of the entering
substituent, and steric hindrance. A section of the present
thesis is of interest in regard to tlds consideration. In the
first place, as was pointed out, the data available to
Flursheira for the conclusions which he has drawn, ar©"in error, in
that he does not state which form of the unsaturated acids were
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measured while there are three possible forms. Then too, in
testing out the theory more extensively on the ketone acids the
experimental evidence disproves entirely the dravm conclusions
above. In fact, the ionization constants of the ketone acids
decrease as the oxygen atom is removed out the chain, wMch is
in conformity with the well established view, that a negative
substituent increases the ionization constant of an acid and this
constant decreases as the negative substituent is moved out the
chain.
uf the other theories which have been offered, those of
Michael and Derick have been discussed at length. Van't Hoff
long ago enunciated the theory that atoms exert a certain
influence through space. Michael, taking up this theory,
proposed a certain arrangement of atoms showing the relation of
the combined influence of an entering substituent and the other
atoms in the molecule. Briefly this order for acids is as fol-
lows: 2-3-5-6-4-7(9-10-11)8 when the carboxyl hydrogen atom is
in position 1. Derick, on the other hand, proposed the order,
1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11 etc.
it is easy enough to interprete Michael's "Scale of
Combined Influence" for a carbon chain, but the method for testing
it quantitatively for hydrocarbons has not become feasible.
Serious difficulties arise when this scale of influence is
applied to organic acids, where the infl\:ence of one atom on
another can be mieasured in terms of energy. Thds Michael seems
to have overlooked when he attempted to apply hAs treory to
these acids. Another section of this thesis has been devoted to
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Michael'3 theory with the purpose of testing the validity of the
same. Experimental evidence disproves Michael's theory in every
respect when applied to the ketone acids. The order of influence
is. not 3-3-5-6-4-7 (9-10-11) 8 as Michael proposed but is of the
order 1-3-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10-11 etc., which is a substantiation of
the theory of Derick. This latter investigator uses the
logarithmic function of the ionization constant as a measure of
the free energy change. This seem to be the better method of
attack since the ionization can be measured in terms of energy
functions. It must be kept in mind, however, that the funda-
mental problem to be considered is the freeing of the entering
substituent from the influence of the other atoms in the
molecule. When this is accomplished we may expect further
advances in the prediction of the ionization constants of unknown
acids from their structure.
The effect of the entering substituent seems to be some
function of the ionization constant of the substituted acid and
the logarithmic function of ionization, as proposed by Derick,
will find its justification when this new variable is found.
Since this logarithmic function is proportional to logarithm
of the ustwald factor, i.e., the use of the logarithmic function
as first proposed by Derick, this latter logarithm of this
factor will receive its justification in this latter variable.
As neither of these two theories account for the variation in
the ionization constants of negatively, polysubst ituted acids,
as is likewise true of the negative divalent substituent, it
might be suggested that this new variable,- valence, is in some
manner connected ^-^dth such subst ituents
.
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Xlll - Summary.
In this y^rk a short history of conductivity work, methods
of manipulation, and theories have been given.
A new method for the preparation of y-acetylbut yl alcohol
in large amounts has been developed.
A method for the preparation of f-acetylcaproi c acid has
been developed which is general in its application for the
preparation of the paraffine ketone acids of more than seven
carbon atoms.
Pyroracemic acid has been puriiied for the first time and
has been characterized.
l.l.Dicarboxethyl heptanone 6 has been prepared and
characterized for the first time.
The ionization constants, in aqueous solutions at 25°, of tb
the following acids have been determined as,
Pyroracemic acid 3.670 io.C5 xlO"^
" 3.405 *0.001x10-
y-Acetylbutyric" 2.395^0.003x10-
Pr%\'onYc'^'^''°''" 1. 638 *0.001x10-^
The problem of the correct ion* of * kqu'eous* solutions'' of^^^^^
for the specific conductivity of the water used has been
discussed from a theoretical standpoint and has been sub-
stantiated by experimental data.
The criterion "Calculated A/ for precision and detection of
constant errors, as proposed by Derick, h^s been applied
and the criterion has received further substantiation.
The place influence of the oxygen atom has been found
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to be:
: r : ^ : 6 = 0.9912 : x : 0,0484 : 0.0430 : 0.0252
: 0.0J17
10. The divalent oxygen atom does not obey the rule of thirds and
valence, as well as polarity, is a factor in such a scale.
11. The application of Michael's "Scale of Combined influence"
to the paraffine ketone acids is inapplicable while that of
Derick is substantiated if the ketone acids have the
structure, R-^- (CHg) nCOOH, in aqueous solutions.
13. Flursheim's correlation of ionization and structure has
been found to be inapplicable to the paraffine ketone acids
if they have the structure, R-g- (CHgj^COOH, in aqueous
solutions as is generally stated.
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